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"P.lTRTOTTS.11 co11sisl.~ of some 
1•1 ry prw· 1 ·al lhi11gs. lt is pa-
l ri,JI ic to I 111111 1chu I IIH· fa.ct s of 
011r nalio11al life ,ire and lo face 
!Jlt~4f//1,t~;d ~Cf//tty ,_ffevJ$4/H1du/lN.J 
WrsrERNSTATETEAcHERS* CotL£GE 
To man proposr thi.~ /1 ~t-
Thy lv,rly al i'.~ brs'. 
flow fur can /hut pruJccl lhy soul 
?n ifs lunl l"ll!J. 
I, 
ff ood rou• 1f ilson. 
VOLG:\IE 3; Nu~IBER 3 .. ' .,; • I BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY, JANUARY, 1927 50 CENTS PER YEAR; SINGLE COPY, 5 CENTS 
LUELLA MELIUS -1 MR. irrc>:a1~:Et1"rnc I RURAL ED CLUB I Fl~lliiitit'~::at~v BAND HAS ::~RUMENTS I PROF. TAFF I EDUCATJi~oCif J~tLY, SEMINAR CLASS 
IS FEA TU.RE OF He~~:::;er,!:',,me;:;~:e:: •~: HOLDS REG ULA R F;fteen m::be,s of the Sen;o, On Ja,t Tuosday, ovening new I SPEAKS AT ,.;";::~~;;:,!:: "::;id';,',;''~:; E NTE RT A IN ED 
Saturday morning, January 8, Class who arc now in school grad- sounds cnme from .he music ha!!. Introduction to Training cla!lses 
CONCERT SERIE' s Professor :\I. c. Ford, head of the MONTHLY MEET uate at the end of this semester Instead of the usual tones of th•• c H A p EL held a very interesting rally. The BY TEACHER D I h and will leave the institut·ion a• violin, piano, and pro8pective com- b f h I d . lpartmcnt of Agricu ture ere, ~ mem ers o t e c asses presentt' was the principal speaker. l\fr. graduates. Some of them have al- pctitors of )1clius, the blare ,,f interesting points showing the 
World Famous Coloratura 
Charms Audience Here 
December 13 
Ford discussed the place of agri- ---- ready accepted teaching positions the trumphet, the shrieks of the ---- advantages to be had in this in-
culture in the life of a nation. I Superintindent McCoy Is at different places and the others I piccol~, and tones of ~ varied ag- "Action And Reaction Are stitution. This was done in order 
"At the head of ~I~ _the _sciences, a Guest At Club are getting lined up for positions. grcgat1on of l·rass ms.rument-s E I And O s·te In that convincing information might 
at the head of c1v1hzat1on and These graduates are: D. .T. I predominated in defeating confu,;. qua ppo I be passed on to prospective stu-
pro=ess stands-not militarism, Meeting Miller, Lowell Valent ine, Tom ion. The instruments of our Iu- Direction" SubJ"ect . h h I'd 
Class Meets At Home Of 
Miss Robertson Report 
Given Refreshments .,. R Id W It w ·1 " ' ture concert band had arrived anu dents at home durmg t c o • ays. 
the science that kills; not com• ---- cyno 5, a er 1 !Ion, .,q3ll --'-- Th d t f W tern's re 
With a background of more mcrcc, the art that accumulatl!S I The A. ?· Burton Rura) Life T~mn:1iJ! Baker, Louise Che~ry, the eag!!rncss of thc forty-odd be- :\[r. Taff, head of the depart- cenet aa;:7s;::s ; 0 th;s Souther~ The seminar clas.'I in American 
than a scor e of European operati'! wealth-Agriculture, the mother Club held its regular meetmg at Wmme Keller, Grace Hal), l\hld- ginner,; cxprc!ISCc. itself in this un- ment of economics, had charge of history called • The Lower South" 
i., d B 1 W J C usual serenade. h J Association of Colleges, free triumphs to her credit, Lue!!~ of all industry, the maintainer of 
I 
t. c rural demonstration school, re otto, ;\ rs. . . raig, Mil- c apel on anuary 13. tuition and the Lyceum Cour!IC met at the rooming home of Miss 
M I' t' II k · human !1"fc," he observccl. WPdnesday ·evening, January 6.1 drcd Eub-ank, Mrs. W:.illicc Smith, The prospects for the band arc The basis of his address was thi:: c ius, prac ica ~ un nown in lie t I ... ti· 11 t' were some of the points broughl Robertson on the corner of 12th 
America, appearei:1 as coloratura N. O. Kimbler, the superintend- The program followed the same IR. W. Franklin, E. B. mith, and exec n · n .ime, us co cc ivn interpretation of the past in the 
soprano with the Chicago Civic ent of Henderson county. by line of former programs in which Elizabeth Utterback. of '·Jost chords" will be found nnrl light of pre ent conditions. He out. ____________ and Stale Streets 1''riday evening 
Opera Company. whose efforts these monthly the club has studied various prob- Miss Utterback has already ac- transformed intv the rythm an<l stated there h, no such thing as January 7. at 7 :30. The class is 
Born in Appleton, \Visconsin, teachers' meetings :ire possible ;~ Jems of the training and tenure I cepte<l a position at Lakeland, harmony of modern concert mu•- accidental ism. Emerson's law of ENG LR QH CLUB doing speclal research on the 
this vivacious little coloratura, a former student of this instiht• of rural teachers. Florida and is now there. She ic. W ith thc cadrc of mature mu- c-ompcn~ation clearly intimates hJ period in American history from 
now from Paris, London, Milan, tion. Miss Janice Pace spoke on the tells us that the atmosphere there sicianS, who r.rc also members, thc that for every effect there is a 
and other famous cities, has ha<l - -------- rtoblems of ,.ural teachers. Thi; , is very con11;cnial, as Mr. and ~lr!c<. task will be easier th0n it woulrl cause. "Thii-," the i;p<>aker said, SCOTCH 1830 to lSGO wh<'n the quc5tio,l 
I •eem The band will receive in ,. • • STUDIES of slavery was such an impor tant a career of ups and downs which ., as followed by an address by I Leiper arc there. _M_ r. E_. B. Smit½ · · ' 1s true 111 government, cconom1cs 
DEPARTMENT struction in scct.ions-instrumcnt.1 one. Each member of the class is would have crushed a less tenac- Gordon Crume on the subject, has secured a pos1t1on. 1n the com- anrl society at large." . . ious and forceful character. "Self Helps in School Finance." mercial department of the Detroit of the same kind in separate "Action and reaction are equal preparrng a paper on a certain 
Year in and year out she la- Mr. Crume cited a number of in- High School, Detroit, Michigan. groups-until sufficient progre,~ and in opposite directions,'' he dc- j LITER~ TURE 
I 
topic conce_rned i_n this pe~iod. 
bored. Opera House after Opera BIOLOGY H ns stances which had come under his We regret seeing this fine group has been madc to permit assembled clarcd, "holds true, not alone in I M ii - , The meeting F:•dny evening_ wai; 
House received her and the aud- f,\ own observation of the teacher's of students leave the instit:1tion, rehcar~.:i.!~. Fortunately, ir. almo~t mcchanicll, but in all human rein- ____ both of a social and busmcs!I 
iences capitulated until she hari I aiding in supplementing school but arc happy with_ them in th_" every section therc is at leaSt one tionships. If we labor to think ~aturc. A discussion of the sub-
f I member who h:is had previou5 · h I h • • • II Of Diff t Jcct, Southern Imp<'rialism, wn, conquered them all. Paris, :Mon~e COLLECTION I fina.n,ce. Miss Elean_or Ray spoke s,,.~ocrckc.ss U completion Of their r1~ t y .l C renct1on ... Ill a we · Literature eren 
Carlo, and Vienna bowed to ho:. G t L d R I Ed • training. ordered rnd serviceable brain." f . St d" d given by Claude Hightower, one 
on rea ca ers m ura U· . With such an am1nicious bC<>'i••· Coun r1es u 1e f th b f th I Af Berlin, Budapest, and Prague I cation." She discussed briefly a They assure us that they will bl! . •· He as!lcrtc,1 that young people at- , o e mem crs o e c ass. tcr 
b I h I nmg a suc-ccssful concert b:md I h" b Off" Elected the discussion refreshments, con-hailed her. Belgrade, Leipzi~, ____ .
1 
number of American educators ac., for t c graduation exercises ,, ' I '"mpt to su:,vert t 1s law y try- ICefS 
Madrid, Naples, and Florence ac- 11.!1 f d S . Of who had given the best of their I in June. I~- ems a!lsurcc · il'g to bkc out of life more than ____ sisting of sandwiches, coffee. cake, 
claimed her. Finally, in her own m0Ul1 e pC?Clmens lives to the improvement of rural I -------- they put into it. That cruel otc:l . f h E 
1
. h and candy were served. The report 
country, she was proclaimed the Wild Life Are On h J Sh ) d h dd HISTORY Cl UB ANNUAL ST fl FF Jewish law still prevails, "An c:,·c The la~t mcctm;r O t C ng IS is that the refreshments wer•~ very 
reigning coloratura soprano. In Display I :\:0:-fittin; t~i~:~e toe;r:fe..:::; ., ff f.,.- an ,•yr"-nothing g·ven, noth-, Club for the f;rlit semester w:1s favorably received and enjoyed. 
our auditorium the evening of ____ I A. C. Burton and others oi the 
I 
ing go; on the other hand, all held in the p:irlor of J. Whit Pot- This part of the affair ~ame as t~c 
December 13 she captivated the I T h C 11 f It h SEES ENOCH'S ~ s ELECTED given all received as ccmpensa• tcr Hail Tuesday c,·ening Jan- result of the gen<'ros1ty of :\f1ss . .' . . '[ L d "lk d ~t L cac ers- o ege acu y w o are . ' . . • R b , . audience wt1h her marvelous vo1re •' r. ou crnu :in · r. ancas- . h . t· d tion I 'I th,. matter this ~amc law I ~ . 11 , .;th ~Ir. , .. J Crai.,. the I o crtson and Mrs. \\ • J. Craig. g vmg t e1r ,me an energy to I · - · uur,r , , • s. v. , .,, . . . . 
and her gracious manner. tcr are ,·cry busy collecting mate•- the solution of rural school prob- I g~v<'r 1s supply ,, Ill •k•r:rnn~, '<Cr• rctiril,g pre~jdent, officiating. The An mt~restmg s1de-att.raction of 
In great orchestra concerts her ial for the biology dep:irtment of k•ms. co LLECTI 
O
N C vice _an l x-• nrd. He •·••·.I, m pr~- program of the e,·cning cons:stcd th~ _meeting _was th~ very en_ter• 
success has been equally remark- Teachers College. It is the cu~- S • t d t G R "[ C BY LASSES Iportion as we observe this law 1n II of the study of Scotch literature. tammg and mterestmg gyrations . . f uperm en en . . u c oy, . . h f di d b T • • 
able. Nothing but the purity o tom for schools to have mounted I W C t h 1 . our h\"es, we become ng tcous; Miss D.1 Vnl who js te:iching in o one poo e og, y nnme nx1c. 
h Id h bl d h arren oun y sc oo s, \\aS a t th • . 1. . ht • \I" R b t d" 1 · er tone cou ave ena c er speciments and pictures in their t f th I b At th 1 ____ ____ I a. 1s, we 1ve rig . the English department in the ab- • 1ss o er son ,~c aims owner• 
.:o fill with music such vast halls I biology department and it is in gfu~ 0 e chu · . t e de osde This In,•: hotels true in histor;. sence of ~Ir Leiper gave a re• ~hip of the do~. though it was 
b . L d . . . ' . o ..,,e program c was m ro uce I t t I Sh . . N ' h" t J'f b t . . . \ t d h t h h d t . d as the Royal Al ert m on on, kccpm~ with this practice that a by the president of the club for a Much n eres s own Every Class Will Assist ero ga,c no_t mg O I e, u sume of Scotch litcra.u:·e a~ _:i n_o e la_ e _ a C'Cr nm ve~y. C· 
.~eating 11,000 people, and the collection has been !!tarted nt t t' M M C t d th I C II f" Of Old i M k" S h I took out of 1t all the sensual whole and Mjss Georgia WiJli::1 c1ded h1stor1cal character1shcs. 
Music Hall of Vienn::i. Yet in Western Kentucky Teachers Col-1 g;e: mgd. ~- .f c oytrce ~ t e n O ! C IOn n a lftg C 00 pleasure!'. He will be known in re~d jamcs ~[ Barrie's drama One of these was standing on his 
these hall!\ which have witnessed lege. C u than spoblc or af cthw mmut es Firearms Annual u)I time n• a lcathful beast. Paul ••iosalind." . . , hind lcgi; for candy, which might 
th t . h f L. t p tt· R I on e pro ems o e coun Y h "t ff f " I I b 1·k d . ·1 t· ·t e nump s 0 isz • a '• u ,. , Especial emphasis is being, . d t ---- ---- c ose o su er or a season - Miss Agnes Hampton ~ng two e I ene to a s1m1 nr ac 1v1 y on 
en!<tcin and other artists, Luella placed upon mounted !lpccimem; suTpe,rmtcn cln · · t t· The History Club had a very un-
1 
T 1. 1 '"h h h d I his name is known an<l loved in cv- Sco'ch sona.; accompanied by the pnrt of certain politicians in • b 11 d h 1 • • 1e facu ty represcn a 1ves a<t I . . W a 1smany. .v at t oug ts oes . . . S 1 • • " • • • Melius has ecn reca C' to t c I of large b:rds mammals and r ep- . p f A C usual treat at its meeting c•I• . . cry c1v1ltzcd land. ocrntes, ap- ~,Iiss Ione Smith. history who went through their 
I •f · d · At • • the meet10g were ro CS!lors • •1 ... · J 1 2 not the vc,ry word msp1re' Symbol I I r d I I .. ,, ,. ,, Th ,. --P a. orm again an agam. tiles nntiV<' to Kentuckv. Rare II . 'I ,.t tr d ne:iuay evenJDJ:- anuary · · 1,arent Y < I' eate • ll won a re- At the conclusion of the regular acts for pork. e - • 1c1a1 
h I 
'
' h<> • Burton and orace :..• c,, ur y an Th h h . f 'I I f ·h·t · I b f' .. , h" • h h • f ., • • • er ast 1cnna appearance s - · i<pecimens from other places arc . k ro:ig t c courtc:;) o ., r. o ,, 1 c magic :in< enc .ccn. 1 nown w 1ch enric es t e h,·cs o I pro&'ram of the evening officers spokesman behevc~ that Tr1x1c, 
'I'>":\~ compelled to add nine encOt"..!S '1 included in the collection. The Miss E
th
el Clar · Char}es Enochs the entire men- 1 wiznrdry, it recalls to us those :ill mankind, he said. for the next. semester were elcd• if not a possession of :\1iss RGbert-
e.t the co~ lu. hm oi _her prograrr. , list of mouuted specimens at pres- - I b_crship of the club mel at the 0:· 1 fairyland::. in which we still half I "Trouble, rightly accepted, _is I ed.' ThoHc clec~cd were: Claude s?~• _is at least influence in his ac-
Her v~1ce, her misc en scene, ent includes the great blue her o:i, CONGRESS CLUB f1cc of 1\Ir. F.nochs o~ State Strc•tlbelievc. Arour.d it clusters the on: ~f the greatest fa~tors m Hightower, president; Mrs. Roy I t1v1t1es by her. 
her lovelmclls, and her interpreta-1 arrnt horned owl barred owl red- at 7 :30 and were given the rare I . bu1ldmg strong and enduring char- Randolph ,·ice president, and ::-.i:«s It was nlso obscr\'c<l that some 
t . f h I t d h " ' . ' · ·1 f · t· th II , r,-rac1ous fo•r.s of the old romanc- ., Th" th k , ' • 10n o eac ro e s ampc er as tailed ha" k broad-wm.,.ed hawk prn,, ege o 1nspec mg e co cc- 1 • acters. ts was e spe:i er,, Agnes Hampton secretary. of the members of the clas,; took 
8:n outstanding artist. Her voice,' !~on, kingf;sher, gray .,fox, fa~ MAKES RE PORT tion of antiques and hearing :\fr. ( cs; abou._ I~. ~.ove~- t!1c poets a~d closing sentence. . The club was ;t this time turned J about ns much interci;t in the dog 
ltkc 8 golden bell, showers eve.I squirrel and gila monster. There I I-;nochs explain each one of the I thc lovci 01 all _,.me. At Wc"t• 1 into an informal gathering and re- as they did in the report though 
th h. h t t · f t t I' ' . • · · d t ·1 II' . 1 crn, however, Talisman has a full- . . l . . . ' ' <' ig cs no cs m per cc une. is also a series of eighteen charts specimens m e ai · 15 unusu,\ . . . . LOUISE HOMER frcshmcnts cons1st1n"' of hot choe- Itwhtowcr savs it was probably 
It · d" · · h · •h· h ' · ' · f · I · er and r1cl- r s1gmf1cancc than ' " .. · • 15 a ,vme m entnnC'e w ic in colors showing thirty-fi\·e Am- I T o F R IE N D s col[ection ° rd es and P1st015 w.15 • • _ • . • olate and sandwiches, were sen•cd. not the dog's fault that such was 
h 'd··· · ht" f ·th h ' · I · t · h an~hc c else on earth for 1s :t " as a IHnc rig or wi er I Prican aamc birds. These are particular Y m erestmg to t e ' The past semester has marked a th" ca~e 
· t h · ·t d .,, b f th I b M:« E b t I not the name of our annual-the . - • · 
amazmg ,_.cc' niq1uc 
I 
can dod no framer with walnut and are under . , mem_ferst 0
1 
h ~cu ·t, •
1 
-~_st g eb,. book full of the wizardry and the TO SING Hr'RE s~1ght d<'Jiarture from the conven- The cla!IS is C'omposed of the 
wrong. "c' er or :i secon oes glass. There arc two Audubon ____ I mani es cc et mar .-i na ure Y r tional type of pro~ .. :im usu-illy following persons all of who.m 
she lose the mastery. She is t he' charts showing fifty insectivorous Cl b R ft WO k W"fh aiming and snapping each one of romance of_ ou~ own college, the , .., given in such organizations. This were pre«cnt at' the m cctin<>" 
f t I t o ' . U e ews r I th f" Th 'fl LI , book to which m future days WC . ,.. · 
-pder ec co oral ura. urbmem~fryl birds in colors, life SIZC. v· After Chr"stm . C 1rcarms.. C rt csd a:e n shall turn to regain the magic spir- THIS MO NTH B due to the thought of the pre . MiS.'<('!lo Edna Jacups. Grace Hall, 
o:s not reca I a more cau_t• u This is only the nucleus of ;l agor I as s1z_es and designs, the ol cs. one ··t .f Th H'll? I idcnt, Mr~. w. J. Craig. The pro- Kathalyn Yarbrough, Charleen 
\'OlCe than that of Laella Mchu.3. II t· h' h . t b b "It Ho11·days I bemg probably two hundred years l 0 _e I • grams eat·h month have concern.:od y t v· . . l\1•1cAl1'ster Mrs 
I 
co ec 10n w 1c 1s o c u1 up Id I h ·n f Had it not been for the luck . . 1 a es, 1rgm1a • • , • · with the growth of the college a•1d ____ 0 • Al t c ri es 0 government h' h b I b . ht t t I' themsclv('s with a more or Jess 111- Craig- and Mrs Huddle · Lowell LAVIT JOURNAL EDITED · · issnc have the date at which thuy w ic e ongs Y rig 0 a a IS· ---- tcns·vc stud of some national lit- ,- ,. .._ • · .' If the department of biology. T he The Cogrcss Club met with nc·v d d h man, we should have lost our an- f S A f" t IS Th"trd • y . . alcn,1nc .md Claude Hightower. 
By CLARENCE TAYLOR wild life of Kentucky is to be rep- · · . · · were ma C stampe upon t em. · · . · . I amou r IS erature. At the first program :\fr. .. . . . ' 1 :•gor and mi.p~rat1on after return- Those m:idc for private individuals nu~! this year. The f~nancml sit- N b Of All St Carl Herdman of Bowlin Green . 
I resen,ed by this coUection whicn mg to The lh)I from a pleasant t k d d th . I U'.\tlOn was so threaten mg that for um er • ar . . ~ In ih•• General Chemistry class 
C')arence II. Taylor, who re- will be used for the instruction and interesting visit home during :ett n: ma~ et. a; 0 CJ?' a~: the first few months we feared Concert Series ~ave_ a ~~ry fme d1scus:10n of the other day Mr. :'.\!acNally was 
ceivcd the bachelor of arts degree and benefit of biology students. It I the Christm-is holidays. Every I at o teh~onJec ture 1·1 t'ne co_:.itl that we might not be :ible to get ---- uss'.an S1tcrature; _at ti_ e next discus~ing vitamins and the ncces• 
,. . . . I t d t t th th' ·d . no see is grea co cc ion w1 ,. . meeting candanavian 1ter.:i.turl! . . . . .. 
at .Vestern m 1924, 1s now a sec- 15 oca e a presen on e _11 member seemed to enJoy the ~t- out being convinced that so far a out th~ _book. By taking n sum- The ~ensntional :innouncement · was studied, and at the third mc:?t- s1ty of prov1dmg a diet contam1~g 




. 1 them. He asked the cla::-s what d1s-
L , f th U . . f c· . inu It would be grcatlv a P c . . . • c ma mg o irearms is con- . . . mg ns itcrature. . . a,~ o e mve1:51ty o mcm- . .,. . • • P r · existed m th<' meeting. ccrned there is a decided ernlu- mg books as zealously as poss1bJ:o, Series would present Mme. Louise _________ case might result from a diet con• 
nat1. Mr. Taylor is a member of ciated if any person who can do I The club w-is called to order bv j t· I t . t , I we can win. Taking a summer Home world renowned contralto I tainin" an insufficient amount of • , 11 d 1· · · 1onary process. was m eres.- , .. 
the Board of FM1tors of the Cm- so wou c sen ivc spc>cimens or the newly elected president, Mr. . t d b f edition mMn'I that the annuals of the Metropolitan and Chica~'> The foundation of re;ligious h~- vitamins. One member of the 
cinnati Law Review. This is n well preserved dead spcC'imcns of D. J. :'.\liller, who presided over 1
1nhg f
0
1. ctonlipakre one_ ma et de ocel will be dclitered to '!JS, wherever Opera Compa:iies durina the pr••~- liefs i!'. in the heart of man. God cla,!I 0 ~ 1J rickct" and ~curvia A · · · · · ' J" h · C 10 oc was mven e , an, . ,, - , , ~ . , . 
test 1momal of his high scholarship. wild ife. of Kentucky to t c btolo- the club with exactne:<s. The pr-i- . I' ht d ,· k f • T , we may be, m the early part of cnt s:c'lson, was received with un- gave the ten commandments be- fellow on the back row ad tied 
The Cincinnati Law Review is a gy department in care of Te:ichers I gram for the evening consisted .>f ~;·ng a dig c .t: 1~h ;r '.gn~-1~~ July; selling books as zealously as I bounded interest, nnd the date •1f cause they are true• they arc not "colic " 
new professional journcl, and its 
I 
College. addresses by Mr. Robc>rts and Mr. ! c pow crt,. wi I le d pnng IC c possibe means that 'lll who can her appearance has been eagerly true because he gav'e them Pc9• · . __________ · governrnen issue o o ay. . · 
1•d1~e>rs arc selected by r:iason of I Vincent. The former discussed l\~ E ·h . k' d . 1 will buy books and that all o( U'I anticipated. pie do not believe' the Bible be- The things I want to know arc t . ; 1. b" . .,. . . ,. . . . . ,r. noc s w.:i.s very 1n m a• . h L • • • • re r outstam mg a 1)1ty. 1,ot"!s The cynic 1s one who knows th,.. The Poss1b1ht1es of the Present I . th I b b t • will support t em. Ti:c price has :\Ime. Homer will appear 111 th~ , cause the Bible tells them to but in books· mv best friend h; the t , . t . . T . . . ., owmg l'C u mcm crs o m- . , . . . • . , : . ,,;1 . "ere written by :\Ir. ay]or price of everything and the value Session of Congress and the lat- t th , f' 1 t t II th, bC'en reduced from five to four Teachers College A ud1tormm o'l I because the Bible seems to them man who wtll .,.1ve me a book I . . · h , J • • ·h· L • .. • • ~pee c 1rearms, an, o o c . _ . ., •"I < ar m t ~ anuary •~ .. uc, w 1c-, of nothing. tcr, The Outlook in the Busme..:s h' t t 1 'th h A I dollars. Tuesd:iy evening, Janu'l.ry 2,>, to be right have not read · · h J 1s ory conncc ec w1 cac . . . . 
1s Just off l c press. - O~car Wilde. World for 1!)27." The gentlemen pistol used by General Simon H. The manner of select10g the An- at 8 :15 o'clock, as the third num- Frank Crane. I -Abraham Lincoln. 
- - - - - - - delivered the speeches in a clear B k I th d , nual Staff ha,; been changed this ber of the All-Stars program. - ·-- .____ ___ _ __ _ TEACHERS' COLLEGE STUDENT and logical manner. •Fuc ·kncJr an< ano fer ~sci. toy I year to inc-lu<le eight members The election of Loui~c Homer, aft UNDERWOOD H01J1E BECOJl.lJES 
E ran ames were o specm m er- . - . T LLS OF JNTERESTJNG HOLIDAY The main business of the ses•icst among the collection of pis- from th<' i=-cnior ch% an~ one one of the twelve greatest Amcri-
1
. THE JJ;JUSJC HALL OF WESTERN 
EXPERIENCE ON THE FLOR/DA KEYS sion was the report of the com- t I I member from each of the other 1 can women living, by the National 
( mittee appointed to arrange a so- 1 oss. f th b l classes. The present staff is a.~rAssociation of Women Yoters >'('- KENTUCl(.Y TEACHERS COLLEGE ome o e mem ers prese:i · 
cial hour for Friday evening, Jan- a. ,ked Mr. Enochs how he mount.!,! follows: cently m·1rkcd a clim-ix in the ho'l• ---
"I left my home on the night of the water is continuous. The Flori- Th ·tt d h" h h A · bl' h I th t t r t· th t , • ti· t I h" r· uary 15. e comm1 ~e report~ the specimens of wild animals i Josephine Hughes Chandler.. ors ·w 1c t c . merican pu 1c_ as n e grea ran~ orm:: ion :: ,>e.wccn 11r y an, t 1rty- 1v• 
December 17, 1926, for Florida to da East Coast Railroad is i>uilt up tlut :Mr. J. Murray IIill of tM hi's off" "tld he e lai'nedi ·n d . Ed't .· -Ch' f heaped on this great American is laking J>lace on College Height~ ye:us ago v.-hc:i i: was erected bi 
acros th· a d f k t k · B · · · , ice ·• xp · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 or m 1" . d I d h spend the Christmas holidays with 5 '.5 n ro~ ey 0 ey Bowling Green usmr~s Umvers1- •a·I th oi·k of t x· ler n ·st ,.. .11 W All B . 'I f,111ger. J\fm~. Hom<'T was chosen to ay thp o d Undel'\voo om,.. on .\Ii-. P,nbert Undl'rwood, contractol' 
I 
ft I th I d Th ,, 1 c w a a ll , 1 . , ,,1 ys . en. usmess " anager . . . S . 
my sister on the Keys," ~:iid '.\1iss ~ -~r eavmg f e rnai; ant: fesc ty_ had bc~n secured lo speak C'n Tne cuckoo clock and the tall Robert Turner ........................ fo1· this cl1stmg:.i1shed group a, , tate street, near Fifteenth, in it :md :i.rchitect. The lot wa5 purch-
ri ges are rom a rac ion o a _this occasion and _that the me~~- grandfath<'r'ti clock in the outer . As~i~tant Business Mana.,.er the woman who h:i.d done_ m~st f - ~plendor of rcsterclar, b playi•1~ 'lsed from :'.Ir. Ben Proc-tor at :i 
E thel Carman in a recent inter- mile to seven miles in lcn.,.th. Th0 Id b h ]d th 1 f " h d t f d th · t t t It · tt· t f I, t t h d d d f ' r ,.. ' mr wou e e m c par or o re· t· d ~ "th t· 1 G 8.. t e a ,·:i.nccmen o music, an c an u:i.por un par. 1s pu 111;! cos o n ou. wo un re an i.-vicw with a Herald reporter. foundation is constructccl of con- J '"h't p t H 11 I th t 0 ,ici:i were no ice '·: par icu :ir eorge •'!lrgcon · · · · · · · · · · · J t · · d ·th d k d · t d JI Th k f th h . • 1 o er a . a so a r"- . t t 'fh , 1 t Ad t· . "·I ,e ec 10n wris receive w1 en- on mo <'rn ma ·cup an carry1:i,.! .y o :i.r,. c roe or e ou~o "F At! t to 'V t th · b • 1 d f Im crcs . ere was a.ways a o . . . . . . ,·er 1smg ., anager l . . . rom an a , aycross, ere e, e piers emg pace r:im freshmen ts wo~ld_ be sc>rved. _ Mr. of interest manifested abo'!lt the Mrs. Herman Lowe .. . Art Editor thusia~tic approbation. . with it a p.irposc different from wns brought from a quarry whic.'h 
Georgia, I saw cotton stalks as seventy to one hundred-fifty feet Johnny Carr msu;tcd that cigars t· f the c ck to co e 
I 
l E B "I C bb" Loui~.(' llomtr was born m that of th<' the pas'·. Once it w;,s was ownerh.by i\ir. Underwood :ind 
th I ft h th t t t d. t th . h · h . ' ime or u oo 111 o ll •· • u c u ms. . . . . . . . . . . p· b h P h h f '-h h I t·d h f '[ R b ey were e w en e co on apar , accor mg o e size of t " be included butt e maJonty voted f h" 1 f h"d' d I Ph t h" Ed"t 1tts urg , a .. w ere er a, -:-r, t c sp enc I ome o ., r. o crt located acro;:s B:i.rren ri,·er at Mt. was removed, cotton factories, and piers and the depth of the water. agai!lst this. ro:i h. is Pace O 1 mg an r•i• D .. ·,,;ii. 0 °;;;r /c Ed\or Dr. William Trimble Beath·. w1~ Underwood, its builder, and th!! . .\yr,. The rock used in the bas<'• 
pines. I did not get to see the VPry heavy trains are run over After the club was adourned pea is name: .rwey a <\C<'. • • e ic 1 or I founder of and first p.:i.stor· of lh<' abode of the Thoma!< family dur- ment and wall probably came from 
th t f Fl 'd · d th" d d th th ·t· h t lk f th " After spendmg about two hours I Edna Mac Jncups · · · · · · · · · · · Sh d 'd P b l · h h ·,n." ·•ts t1·11•c ~, s prop,.r·ty of pr·1,·atn th B 1· G nor crn par o or1 a m ay- 1s roa , an e au on ies say t ere was some a o c an- 1 . f th 11 t' f S . S t' Ed't a ys1 c res y er1an c urc , ,., , " , - c quarry near ow mg reen, l ight, but I saw the country from that there hai, never been a wreck nual trial." Every field member 7arnm~ 0 " co ;c 1011. 0 a ,i- · · · · · · cmor cc ion I or and also founder of the Pennsy!- individual!-. Today it h:is bccomr- but this is not dc'initely known. 
'
\'0st Palm Beach southward. on the K0y W""· t Ext0ns. ·1on. Th"1•. k h h · tiques 10 Mr. Enoch 5 office, th0 The Sophomores have not elect- · C 11 f \\' t p·p• a part of the magnicicent pl11·1 Som0 are 1'ncl1'ned to th1"nk th"t 1·t ' ~ ,., ' ~ nows w at t t' experience means club went to the Goodie Tea Room ed their member of the staff as bvamah 0Thcge ord foml e~ ah 1 •
1
:· ' " 
"The ruins of the recent hurri- part of the system is said to have to the members of the club. We for refreshments and a soci::tl l yet. The members elected by the, turgf .h e ,t,·o~ edr u _r1c quat •~ dreamed of and brought into rca·- was obtained when blasting for 
cane are very prominent from cost about $33,000,000. It is hope that a)l members in the fie!<l hour. At this time the officer~ other classes are: y od er un_ rame . vo1ccthcrteah " ity by our worthy and efficicut the found:ition and basement. 
Miami to Homestead. Sertion:'\ of eighty miles in length. who have not finished their work . . so ecp an 1mprcs~1on :i. rr p1·esidcnt, Mr. H. H. Cherry. It The front of the house had an 
h . h t . , . ht .11 for next scn~ester were electe<l. Charhene Roemer ... Junior ClabS t d t 1 ·t 1 ·•·" no,v the hall 1-n mhi'ch the "''ITT· . t d h th th t many of t <' towns m t n region 'My sister and I with some other ·at Col)ege He1g s w1 resume R . .d v· . . A Rh d F h Cl paren ~ were •1rge o --n·c I cu • ., " ,.., mser c pore , on c nor ca; 
were completely demolished, but people went on a fishing party out this work at the opening of the oy l\~artm, presi ent; irgi~t 1
1 
da oa "· · · · · re~ m'.-ln as• tivated. and at the age of fifteen nastic~ of the musical world ar~ corner, which wa~ made '!lp of sev-
'.\IcCa}1stcr, secretary, and Abet? L. G. Curry ... .. .. Normal Cb.,s h b h 1 t d' • • f · t d f b · 1 
h much repairinr and rebuilding is in the Florida Strait. We ha I Sprjng Tc>rm, February 2. Th!! . . s e egan er voca s u 1es Pl l!'l\"en ree access Jn!I c:i o crng era arc ways constructed of the Bartley, nee-president. . . . b h 
being done. nuite good luck, but she did a Congress Club holds in store a cor- T d 1 . h l It is thought that th1~ method of Philadelphm. A few years bkr 0\'Crcome in conflic-t Y ot c>r same gray stone of which the ., ea an sane w1c es were serve, . · 1
-
''South of Homestead I saw more exciting thihg than I. She dial wekomc for you at 7:15 f h t electing the Annual Staff will bc> I she went to Bo'.'lton. hcconung :1 !lounds of lrss harmonious qua 1ty. house was built. The front door 
things that interested me most of caught a hammer-head shark, the o'clock, Friday evening, February as re res men s. much more o.atisfactorv a,; it will pupil of RiclnPy Homrr. whom sh,.. as wa,; the ca<c in the original Ca- opened into n large reception hall 
anything on the trip. Much of the man-eating kind. One of the men 4. . . t gh·c the entire student body rep-, later married. Soon afterward<, ?ell Hall, when the Home Ec~nom• whiC'h w·1s floored with hardwoo:I. 
~outhern part of the mainland of helped her land it and gave it A man is rich 10 proportion ° resentahon, and also !Pave a few she and hrr husband went- to Par-
1 
ics DepartmPnt wa~ housed m the In this hall may now be seen a 
Florida is swampy and 13 covered several blows on the head so that My enmities I try to make tran- the number of things which he can &tudents for the next Annual Staff l is where Mme. Homer continued same _buildinr . . rare old hund-c:irvcd mantlepiece 
with water; in fact one can hardly sicnt, and my friendships eternal. afford to let alone. who have had practical experience - This pa~ticular .1mt. of ~r~::.1• 1 -
tell where the mainland ends, for -'Continued on Page Eight))_ • _. ___ . _ __ =C~cero. :-Thoreau. in the matter. (Continued on Page Eight) dent Cherry s plan bad 1ts or1gm (Continued on Pa5e Eight) 
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th0 old building under the Hill and I shall have been ftillcd. yo,1r work at Western Teachers CLASS ACTIVITIES A short business meeting was 
1
, LOCAL KIWANIS CLUB I tee of ·ihc Kentucky and Tenne,;-DR. CHERRY~s 
BOOK HAS \~IDE 
CIRCULATION 
Record Of Chapel Talks 
Being Read And Appre-
ciated All Over Country. 
PUBLISHED CHAPEL TALKS 
OF PRESIDENT H . H. CHERRY 
On the sixth of August the 
faculty and student-bl,-dy of the 
Western Kentucky State Teachers 
College at Chapel exercises as-
sembl,~d, passed the following reso-
lutions : 
For thirty years and more stu~ 
dents have sat in chapel, first in 
1 
the~ i:1 t!1~ grc~t chapel on. College And so we, tb1 stude~t~body in College, I have been deeply im- held before the Christm,as festiv- ELECTS NEW HEAD see District of the Kiwanis Club. 
Height:,;, hstening to a voice that Chapel Hall assembled, Jom 1n an pressed by the loyal, unselfish The Seniors Arc lnvincib1c. ities. L . G. C:lrry was elected t<> ___ _ I It can no longer be justly said 
rca-:hccl to the remotest corners of carnc..,t appeal to President Cherry service you have given that State The president, the faculty, and represent the class on the annual G that the college professor is lim-
~hat great room. Herc, so listen- that he gather up as far as pos- throur5h your institution." th.e entire student body on Col- staff. When 
th
e Bowl_ing reen Ki- itcd to his books when we find 
ing, more than forty thousand sible the shining fragments of "I am 'ndc d d t h . lege Heights stand spellbound be- The program was opened with a ,~ams Clu~ held its annual elc~- their names 1,n the roll of such a · 
young men a_ n_ d young women have ~hesc p:!st utkrances and leave cold-stora~e :f :.:::, aso it a::rien, fore the m.1merous miracles whicii prayer, led by Miss Parkman. Two ~wn of offic~rs for ~:e yeahr 1; 2 d widely known organization as the 
ht th t t f d th · J ,, h f b h interesting readings were given by I it chose f_or its presi ent t e ea Kiwanis Club, and when such a cau_g. . a v1s1on a rans orn:ie cm as a precious legacy to all tl:e ripe mellow thoughts that I t. ey have seen per ormed y t at f th H t t t f th 
their hves. Here they heard im- future sojourners on our beloved have heard I d f most distinguished and outstand- Mrs. Shirley and M r. Demumbrum. ~ : •~ o~i nep~r m~ :t !lie club elects a college professor aa 
· d J f bl 1· · 11·11 P ump own rom your · · · k h Christmas greetings were brought Se_ackl ers O ege, r. rn · its president. 
pass1one appc~ s or no e 1vmg, 1 . lifo on many a Chapel morning.,, mg organization nown as t c tic es 
h J t f t I 
·sen1· Cl,.,~s It 1·s ga·n·n d~ 1·1y to the society by Miss Palmore of · ---------saw omc y pie ures o coun ry "I h~"e •ust fi . h d d' f or , __ . 1 1 g ~ , D S . kl h b b 
. . . . "' J n1s e rea mg or the Freshman Class. Short mes- r. tic es as ccn a mem e;_• CHORUS GIVES 
hfe pamted in unforgetable words, S_rnce the p_as~ing of these rcsolu- the first time a copy of your and with almost lightning-like ra- f _r,h . t h of the club since the time it was 
d d I d b tb t f I t p d Ch pidity, its reputation for being sages o '-' r1s mas c cer were ex- CHAPEL PROGRAM a_ n ~er~ azz e y ou urs s o io_ns, _rcs1 cnt crry has com- 1unique book, 'Education The Basis t d d t th I b M 1\1 organized here. He served for a 
t th t fl d th I d th th I able to conquer the unconqncra- en e o e c ass Y r. J: -:-ima~ma ion _a ame across c P I•~ "".1 e appeal made in the of Democracy.' After having read l\I rt D Ch d D C bb nc1mbcr of years as a member of 
barriers of tnnc and space-all resolut ions and :!s a result an at-I it I am fre t th t 
1 1 
ble, resiSt thc irresiSt ible, a nd 10 u Y, r erry, an r ra · the board of directors and w<is "Variety is the spice of life.'' 
• • • 4 • • • e o say a un eu the d bl 1'h f Santa Claus then arrived and that llfts th,J spm, above despair tractive book contaiYJin!!' 202 pao-es -ould th 
1 
Id un oa c. e memory O • ·d ' f h J h This well known maxim has been . . . ~ " " secure anc e r copy wou pre basketball da s marked a p1 ocecded to give out the pres- v1ce-pres1 ent o t e c ub at t e 
and strength~ns it for the grim I carr~1ng the abov<' title, has been not take $SO for what 1 have h d- h' h . fylt ' · ,, cnts from the enormous Christ- time of his election in December. exemplified lately in the chapel t gl of hfc bl h I b D C H Ith d s a ow w ic is c no more, an•, He was installed as president the programs. President Cherry call-
s rug c_ · pu is ec Y · · ea an gained from it. As I advanced the class faces the new year with mas tree. Every one entered in-
Of this and more have ,~e !or Company of New York and is now in my reading of the little volume that abiding confidence and calm to the espirit and became a child firsst Thursday of the New Year. ed attention to this fact recently, 
many years. been the beneficiaries. 1 r eady f~r distr:bution. President each additional page was read assurance which is the inherent once more. j The Kiwanis Club is the seco'.1d saying that the programs had been 
Therefore, it h~s occurred to some Cherry m the Preface of the Book with renewed interest for it led birthright of each of its members. I The mem,bers of the society who. largest business mens' lu:icheon very interesting :n recent days be-
of us that President Cherry might says : I m i·nt ma . t t· fi Id ,, e finishing their work in this club in the world. It has for it3 cause the students could not antici-. . . . e o ny m •Jres 1ng e s. At the present time the annual ar t h t · t 
be mc!med to g lean from his mem- Education, the Basis of Democ- I "Every sentence 1·n 'Educatl·on department are already wearing motto, "We Build." It was organ- pa e_ w a . was co~mg nex · staff is working diligently in the :\1 W I th h h 
ory. outstanding passag•JS from racy, DI'. Cherry's book which The Bas i·s of De O , . d their class. rings. ized to establish comradery ba- ' 1ss 
I son wi er c orus · • m cracy 1s r:oo . preparation for publishing the I d r ht,{ n t rt · d th 
these chapel talks, and to put them came from the press of D. C. The inspiration from those talk~ school annual. The members of The Normal Society expects to tween bu~iness men, and to ren- 1 c ass e ig u Y en e ame e 
into some form for the benefit_of Heath and Company, New York, whi'ch are now as 1-t ,vei·e fossi·I lose sixteen or eighteen of its der org:inized support to commun-
student· body for a short time, this staff are students of exec<?,!- · h h · h d Th 
other generations when his vo1cE> last summer al·eady has been gems has been Ji"fc to thotisands • • members to the Freshman Class. ity projects. The Bowling Green s orter t an any one wis e · z 
I 
mg ability, anri the entire class is f f th l } J ·d I · I t I cl · b · Their places will be taken by new Kiwanis Club was chartered in per ormance O e c ass c ear Y 
-,,.:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,::,:,:_:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,~ wi e_ Y circu a ec an is emg ap- cf young m•~n and women. Tl.at proud of them. The fact that c , at d h ·t Th Y students who will come in in Feb- 1923 and has grown steadily from indicated painstaking and expert 
preci c w. erevcr I goes. e inspiration is what distinguishes woman is no longer man's infer- · · 
C 11 H h 
ruary. that time. Today it has a mem- trammg. 
o cge e1g ts Book Store has your students from those of all ior, but his equ;'.!) or possibly his 
Wg Os TOY'S BARBER SHOP 
930 State St. Bowling Green, Ky. 
Separate Departments for Wcmcn and }1en, with '.\len who 
specialize in their class of work. 
Try Us. 
TEACH YOUR DOLLARS 
TO HAVE MORE CEiiTS TRADE liT 
EHRENYIAl0 9S 
' CASH DEPARTMENT STORE 
927 College St. !Bowm1g Green, Ky. 
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing 
Re.ady-to·W·ear Floor Coverings 
·1 d · f h" b k )1iss Brucile Phillips talked · .. 0 bershi_p numbering eighty-six. Adeste Fideles Sanctus 
I ma1 e copies o t 1s oo to al- other institutions. To me. the lit- cuperior, was recognized by the s · 
I 
the Normal group at its meeting Other members and iorm~r Bcatutiful av1or 
most ev,,ry state, and it has been t ie volume is Ii'tcrally 'Acres of class in selecting for editor-in- "I di S th u I d" January 6 concerning her recent members of the Teachers College u e ey, ou ern me o 1cs 
adopted as a text book in a num- Diamonds.'" chief of the annual, Miss Jose-
I 
trip to Flornda. St. Augustine faculty who are members of this 
, b_er of coll~ges and as a reading •·You!' book was accorded a phinc Chandler, a very c:ip'.lblc, 1 b M C F d H C circle book m ~e I t t efficient young woman. Mi ss proved to be an interesting city c u are: . . . or ' enry . 
- vera s a es. warm reception at o'.lr house. I since it is considered the oldest Anderson, Coach E. A. Diddle, Dr. 
The fact that the book is apprc- have read it and then re-read it. Chandler assures the class that A J K' D G C ,,., 
h d f l 
city in the United States. After • • 1nnamon, r. . . uam-
ciated is attested by the many Even if I did not know its author, s e woul not have et more d . I d · D bl D A L C bb d D d f · th t · highly honored if she had been spen mg ::;evera ays m aytona e, r · · ra e, an r. 
wor s O praise a are contin- I think I could have named the Beach she visited the largest pota- Fred ~1utchler who is district trulS-
1! · f ·ts d A elected President, and she is prov-ua Y commg rom I rea ers. writer without difficulty. It is to and celery growing district in 
f f th d f • • ing to the class that the selection (Gander) Terry, Emmett's room-
mate and R. C. Bob Green and 
Johnny Carr. They stay in the little 
green house "behind the barn.'' 
The world is a looking-gbss, 
and gives back to every man the 
reflection of his own face. Frow1~ 
at it, and it will look sourly upon 
you; laugh at it and with it, and it 
is a jolly, kind companion. 
ew O ese wor s o appreciation Cherryesque, if I may be per- the world near Hastings, Florida. 
t d b I has been wisely made. Mr. Gillys arc quo e e ow : mitted to coin a word." Her t rip to Tarpon Springs, the Allen, a noted young man who has 
-Thackery. 
"The richest experiences of my I "Your book, "Education, The been active in various school ac- largest sponge market in the wocld 
life have come to me through the Basis of Democracy' is 'one that tivities, .and in whom the class has was of special interest to the s-i-
pl'ivilege of associating and work- should b,~ in not only every teach- the utmost confidence, was -elect- ciety. She close! her talk by ex- ,,,_1 
ing with the thousands of young er's library, but in every public ed business manager. The schoc•l pressing the hope that the mem-
The way of the transgressor is 
hard on his kinfolk. 
I il!!A4£Alii&9 4 rerrmiriiiiiii!ma ll 
men and women who have attend- and every state library of the land. may expect to hear much more bcrs of the c¼ss would all be ab!e 
ed the institution over which I It is a message to all the people-- from these members later. For ex- .,.., see t•,~ 1:rnd of ' 'Sur'.~•i:u:- and 
have presided. This g reat body of not for the tcathers alone. What ample, "Red" McCubbins has al- Flowen · 
e&rnest men and women have been a blessing it is to have a vision ready discovered that the seniors ---------
a r eal inspiration in my life and such as you have; and the blessing and others will be able to obbi'l 
have always be~n most active, con- is two-fold when one can put that photographs of themselves, indi-
structivc, and sacrificing in their ! vision into beautiful eloquent vidually and co11ectively, at .'l 
I efforts to have a better citizenship driving words as you have done 1~ very moderate rate, and young I through a better education. ~fod- your book." and old arc looking forward to 
esty has caused me to hesitate "The message which this volume, these "picture-takings" with ex-
to publish the above resolutions, 'Education The Basis of Democ- ceeding anticipation and pleas-
but I am sure the reader will un- racy,' has in it is one of inspiration 
derstand that I have embodied for me I think that it is a philoso- In :.dd'tion to the splendid pro-
urc. 
NEWS OF THE FARM 
THE STUDENTS' HOME 
WESTERN LUNCH ROOM 
Almost On the Campus 
Lunches, Cigars, Ice Cream, Cigarettes, 
Soft Drinks, Tobacco, Perfumes, 
Pen.cils, Stationery 
Everything from Alpha to Omega 
WARD ELKIN, Proprietor 
1505 Center Street I them in this Preface in order that phy of life that you have been E:X- grr.ms which · h~.vc murked the 
,._.. __ ™_________ ~---- -----------· the public may know the spirit pressing to those who haYe a~- semi-monthly meetings of th P 
::.=.=..=:!:..::!:~.:..=..::..::::...=:::__:_?:•_::_:_:_:_:.:..::.=.:'.:.=.::..::~=========:::=:=:=:=.. that has controlled me in the przp- sembled on College Hei~hts for cla;,g_ rn".ny mc:nbers are respond-.;;..------~--------------------1 ara'tion of the manuscript.'' the pnst- twenty-five years. This ing loyally in contributing fo 
"The name of this book is •·Edu- philcsophy has been the means of chapel progrnm~. A few days 
There has never been a greater 
opportunity for the students of 
this school to observe more prac-
tical farming than is being offered 
this year. As the policy of the 
Agriculture Department has been 
in the past, there is not any 
experimental work being done on 
the farm, but a demonstration of 
real farming . 
,. 






936 State Street 
t. Th B · f D " ago, "Bob" Turner, who for scv-ca ion e as1s o cmocracy. urging young men and women to 
f cral months has declared his in-It could have carried any one o a accomplish greater things than 
I I tention of speaking at chapel, half dozen tit es with equa pro- they could have accomplished availed himself beautifully of the 
priety for those of us who know without coming in contact with opportunity to give a quotation or. 
him- That Othe r Thing, The Ris- vou. I do not believe you real1'ze , music, and his reputation was 
inia- Bell, Visions from the Hilltop, quite fully just how many lives thereby established. 
and the like. The book is Presi- you have influenced by such mes- If you should desire to learn the 
' dent Cherry. It is his Philosophy, sages as you have incorporated in reason for this visible success, the 
his vision, his ideals, his concep• your book." class would answer you with the 
tion of citizenship. Cold type has "I find that every line breathes name of its sponsor, Mr. Cr ai~. 
not dimmed the sonorous quality the fine spirit . of the a~thor and Who but "Uncl-e Billy" has a man-
of its phrases. Reading it, one is every chapter is filled with the at- ner so debonair a smile so win-
shifted back to those stirring and mosphere of the Hill.'' some or a hand 'so ready and cap-
breathless moments in chapel. But Editor's note :-This volume at- able of guiding the senior class to 
its appeal will be wider than the trnctively bou_nd and beautifully the ult imate fame and distinction 
author's student-body. Its princi- printed is for sale by the College which awaits it? 
p ies arc universal.'' Heights Book Store. Those who Preparations are being made for 
"I have enjoyed every word of . arc interested should write the a senior play which will be given 
'Education The Basis of Democ- , Book Store concerning it. about the last of February. The 
racy.' Chapter VII entitled, ·That ' --~----- play, "Meet the Wife," has been 
I Other Thing, is 10 me the thoroug:1 RECEPTION GIVEN TO ~elected, and the cast is now b'!-
repres~ntation of yourself. While AGRICUL JURE CLUB ing chosen. This phy was writ-
writing this chaper you must have ____ ten by Lynn Starling, a Kentucky 
had Luke 6 :38 in m:nd. Since writer from Hopkinsville, who has 
The Cherry Country Life Club 
•--------------:-.==-~-=-="'=-=~-=-=-=•=-=-~-..,-:_....,-,,,,~-='"'~•=-..,,.•...,-=-==-=• """-=•~-;,~1 =I=h=a~v=e=be~e=n-=well acquainted with made himself rich and famous ~ ===-=e-======"= = ~ - ~ has experienced the thrills of a with this play. I t has r ecently 
,. mo•~ c.i(..A~"U'lWl..~'l.,ol -=,:u•, ~!@~= - ~~ feast for both brain and stomach been released for amateur per-iiJ .ti .l["i'i since its items appeared in the formancc. Those who have seen 
columns of this paper. . senior plays in the past, given un-
. The foa!it was a i·eception der the direction of Mr. Craig, will 
given by the faculty members of I have no do:.ibt concerning the mer-
the Agriculture and Ch_emistry De- it of this play. 
parts, Dc::ember th~ eighth. The At the next regular meeting the 
cats were served m the Home class will give a program in honor 
Eco~~mics Department of the loi the fourteen seniors who are 
T:ram1og School; they were served graduating this semester. The 
cafeteria style and eaten "hog school regrets very deeply the de-
fashion." Of course the faculty parture of these students, al-
and visitors kept their dignity. though their places are to be out-
After each was completely filled nutdbered by the new members 
the "smokes" were passed, and the who will enter in February. 
order. Each student was intro- The Freshmen after a delightful 
The poultry under the dircc-
torl.)hip of Professor Loudermilk, 
and in charge of Emmett Taylor, 
are steadily progressing. They 
have approximately sixteen-
hundred hens; twelve-hundred of 
which are White Leghorns, and 
the r emainder White Wyandotte. 
Two new colony houses have been 
constructed to take care of the 
increase. One would scarcely re-
cugnize the cow pasture with this , 
f:ock of white chickens, the foot-
b.i.11 players at practice, and the 
".g,.,)Iers." You will be able to 
procure eggs and baby chicks next 
spring. 
Thi: hogs, which are in charre 
of Mr. Bruce Harrison, are one of 
the most attractive enterpiscs rf 
the farm. The herd consists of 
ten sows with a group of ninty 
pigs; thirty gilts that will be used 
for brood sows, and _forty borrows 
and gilts that are being fed for 
market. Some noted additions 
to the herd are two Poland-China 
and two Hampshire gilts. 
The dairy, under -the director• 
ship of .Mr. Theophilus, is in 
charge of Mr. Matthews, a brother 
of H. R. Mattews. The dairy 
herd (all T. B. tested) consists of 
ten Jersey and ten Holstein milch 
cows, two J crsey and four Hol-
stein heifer calves. There are also 
at "the barn" three Aberdeen-
Angus and two Shorthorn steers 
which will be used for class work 
in judgin1;. The :S:olstein weigh-
ing 2150 pounds has been sold. 
Mr. Lancaster's butchering Anytime is time to clean up, 
1Troy gives a valet service at 
standard prices We call for, 
advise and deliver 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
covers all articles of the ward-
acquainting process was put in I Freshmen. 
duced for short greetings. The j two weeks of turkey, cranberries,· 
visitors were Messrs. Morton spareribs, mince pies, Mother's 
Alexander, A. C. Burton, W. J . nreserves, and other delicaci.:-s, 
Craig and Doctors Stickles, Crabb have returned to Freshman Eng-
and Cherry. lish and Introduction to Teaching. 
class is small this semester, but it 
is functioning in the usual man 
ner. Each week they have sent to 
the domitory a nice beef carcass, 
or three lamb carcasses. 
The field crops are under the 
guidance of Professor Charles 
Taylor. The school, in addition to 
the original Normal Farm, has I 
two other leases, one of eighty 
acres and another of five-hun-
dred acres. The following are the 
acreages and yields of some of 
the crops : Five acres of sweet 
potatoes, twelve hundred bushels; 
seven acres of Irish potatoes, f our-
hundred bushels; one-hundred and 
fifty acres of oats, six-hundred 
bushels of which was threshed, 
the other eleven-hundred bales 
will be fed as hay one-hundred 
and fifty acres of corn, twenty 
acres of which was used as en-
silage; four acres of tobacco; 
fourteen acres of alfalfa and two-
hundred acres of sweet clover. In 
addition to these were the trunk 
crops which supplied the dormi-
tory with vegetables. These were 
robe from a Dress to 




When in doubt call The Troy 
and a White Truck responds 
with an expert in charge. 
:: u:::--: 
~ '-V5-0I f!31AIWli~ i''dilMffll 
The outstanding thought in each In spite oi New Year resolutions 
greeting was the importance of thcl there was never a happier or jol-
work that the club ::md the de- lier bunch than the returning 
partment is doing. Dr. Crabb l pr odigals. There is a hopeful 
called attention to the fact t~at smile on the face of ea_ch member 
his work mus be in harmony with of the group and a poise and de-
other educational work, and that termination that promises greater 
ea, h phase of education has its and better work in 1927 than in 
field. The meeting was a great any previous year. Here's to the 
suc:~f'~S in that the old and young Freshman past! Here's to the 
rncmbcrs became better acquaint- present class ! Here's to their fu-
<'<l and the greetings from visitors ture ! 
g-,we them new ideas. I Normal Society. 
~ ,-~ ~'"== ______ The Normal Society g'.lve ~ 
r---, Truth sits upon the lips of <lying Christmas program in Potter C?l·· 
'U'iov STEAM 
~U~@IY 
J lcge building on December 16. 
men. , 
tttmQSW 642 R:I ~Cf!.Wf f E-~·.5P#' a +ite:164#~ :Nti #Hf?%!?!¥ ~ 
EUGENE STEAM PERMANENT 
MARCELE WAVING 
Finger and Wate r Waving-Facial and Scalp Treatments-
All Lines of Beauty Culture-Make evening appointments 
from 7 to 9 o'clock. 
MELM HOTEL BEAUTY PARLOR 
HELM HOTEL - STATE STREET ENTRANCE 
I 
-:PHONE 530:-
I grown mostly on the ' 'Normal 
Farm." There seemed to be an 
over supply of melons on October 
the sixth at Mr. F ord's home. 
Every Agriculture and Science 
major ate to his greatest capa-
city, but t he supply seemed un-
limited. 
The necessary evils of the farm 
this year are ,Villiam Lester 
== ff&R!+ ,w M itt+ HWSR&lriM M MMWIEiB 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS LUNCHES 
THE STUDENT'S INN 
"Eat Smith's Ice Cream" 
TOILE1 ARTICLES KODA.JC SUPPLIES 
J. S. ElVIIVG, Prop. 
QUICK AC_TIO.N 
Means Choice From Larger Varieties 
STUDENT SPECIALS . 
$35 Overcoats and Suits. $29.50 
~ $8.50 $10 Brodley-Sweaters . 
$6 Lumberjacks . _ .... $4.95 
$2.50 Shirts . \ .... . . $1.95 
COLLARS ATTACHED OR NECKBAND 
.. 
- .
--- Tf-.1. COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 
~=~~:-:::·~-~=:--==:::~~==~~~~~~="'e~F~=~~=~~.,,~=~=--~=~~~~~::;:.....::~~~~~~~~~~;:~=~=~===~==~=============~======-,,,:,,,====P~AGE THREE 
WANT Tn RE A TEACHER? ,. "me~ who like the work and want- ~.-h:t you ba,·e t;;;o ~n the teach- I PASS ~CATCH AND SHOOT . :hat wh,le our -y·tem proved to be year, learned to do without yc'.lr. -~.-h-en_t_h<'_C_'.l_d~-:;;:--:: UJ ~ • to s,ay m 1t. Too mar :1 youne: mg world." ' 1 · f " a wmner or u:, it might not be hn:1thin1_; spell:. b:dl. tn~y invariablv Jtarted clo·.-:n 
I 
people_ arP l,1ai_f-h.eartr>dl_~,- trying "I don't rnpnose a high ~chool ·· 11 · ·, · I , 
B k 




b t · . . By Dan ;vreei,an. Co'.lch of Col um- rni,a) e m "~ en•irety for all If you have a team that r.'ln get the floor with it, altt'rnating f,r-
''00 .. ,.-..
1 
eac mg an • 111 ,,ng o 1, a~ on Y oy c~m ge anv practical exper- b" U . . , type~ of tcam5. Re:id abo~1t it- !'.\v .. ',' wi:-'11 1·t, try th 0 ma11-fot·-ma11 
6 ,:, t th· f . . . .;, • . . n mversety s 1920 Ea«tern . . - • •· .. ward dribble~ wi,h h'.lckw:1rd p-:~s-
a empo1·ary t!ig, a sort o way- • 11te that \\ .. ! help him dec1J2 Intercoll1>'!'iatc Basketball thmk 1t over-and then use only defense. It's the ideal one, in my es. Ageinst the f_ivc-n::rn ,'.ef,•JY.,J 
1 side shelter lhat will do until th~y whether he wants to teach?" Ct . such parts of it as seems to f" · b t th· b 1amp1on~. ' . it opmion. 'ccausc it lc!:s you cover the :nt::ick might be effoctivc, !Ji:f 
F h v· . h can ge some mg ctter. That'<- "Not in a classroom, probably. I I your needs. I every opponent all the time. You'IJ 
◄ rom t e , .. rnsoun otel tele- j' my boardful always man~ged to bad. Except in cases of unusu~lly . . . . One dternoon la t . · t . •h'I I . we found it easy to break up hr-h · L I " But helpmg to direct the act1v1- I d' s \\m et "' 1 e Our plav 1s b:1secl on two quali- be r.ble to keep the pby ~naer 
p one receiver a your e!lr, comes get in two go:1d coasts to a recens pressin"'. finan bl d t· f wa.; r1 Ill"' nort.h on a Fi"f'h . d:. . " l b · kl h ·t bl bl • "' ' c • nee , a man 1es o a group of scouts or any 
1 
• • b <> _ ~ ties: con 1t1011 and skill. Our men your ov;n basket and prevent stall- cause our men were on top 04 , :<' 
a r1s· y ospt a e rum e : 
1
per,od. shouldn't start teaching unless he th f b . · .-1.,cnue u:, 1 overhe·ud a voung h d d" . · d · t},nv li:>.d tl· .. "Y o er group o oys w1!1 tell vou b bl - • · a con 1tion-the ability to go at mg. I ca ets tne minute ,, . , 
ou got in early? Come on ''Then we all piled back into the • intends to stay in it." h" ... • man-pro :: v a student at one t d f • . J d 
'alk It Over With Dr. Stratton D. 
Through Esca G. Rodgers 
I 
somet rng about your ab1hties." ,. >I y k' - . . . op spce or an entire g:une. Skill Co umbia's efense worked ef- I ball. 
out, ~nd w~'ll have our talk about schoolhouse .and worked as hard "Gnusually pressing financial , o, - ew or · !' Ulllversities-make • fl • ,.k d b k t l · fectively against ". est Point last A · 
teachmg right away. as we'd coastDd-there was a fifty- need!" Well, guess that lets the in~;::h~t ~:~:u:e~~:~:sst::/each- I :~·;!~ark that interested me very II ~~eyoi°e:;~:d. an ::is e s iootrng, - .mer:c::r.n Boy ::'.bga~in~. -~ 
No, no, it's not inconvenient to fifty spirit about it. A leader, a ~fouse out. Clears the good old Fud rt ll [ · I h I Id 
see you now. Come right along. teacher, had to l:indle that spirit. I quarterback of the stigma attach- ''High school teachers' salarie~ '·I don't see how Columbia wins C ;f Yi? ha.cl ha~_pene~ in ~t. the ~ ge L-0:: ec, ~t.ti:tt'::~u!t' tt~ ~~n }~~ !';,~.t~:· :0 -








,.. t 1 h draw around $1,600 a year as a '·Tht·y don't play up-to-elate bas- bei, you ~,ouldn t h:we seen the 1..~ 00 0 nlgti no si;;:1 of a grniu;: cn:~t :.rc:urn<l t::" ••. : 
, con ence m myse an a 1K111g n g JUS ong enoug to s uad t f h t f h J ,. l 
I k I k 
beginner. A college inst ructor ketball. They only know one kincl q · ryrng aucy s O s or t e I E1 wT [ e ge. -,se 3 woo• en'! ,on "·ith sl;i, 
·now. 've been there myself." for the teacher's job.". ma ·c a little money." Anyhow, usually starts at $l,SOO or $l,000.1 of shot for the basket---and they b~sk~t. 1?1akm~ underhand passes, lergy ya Ue end beat Yig-oroush-. Wh<'n the crv~- -~• 
Cordial, understanding, quick to "But there aren't so many he shines under the next search- and may make $200 or $250 more never vary it. They use only one or st~dyrng d,agramed and chart- ~~;/i;:~: ~~ei:nj~ii8~~1i;~\1'.~c;~1~:~ ·· · 
~~~P;t.r~~~:;1~.t°n/:'o:~g,~psrest!:~: countr)' schools left," you say, I ~ight. Dr. Brooks turns on teach- for six or eight weeks of summer kind of pass. They can't dribble I NI pllcys. 1:ou'<l have fou_n dthe~ Shouk~I::e!!1fe~~n In ening oceur, that it Fh<>11!d he turnl••l 
half regretfully. mg: school work. - at least you never see them do- on t :e run~mg _track, geL~mg their 011t i•1to the p::n. If tl,is is not a,•. 
of the University of Missouri. "N D The Fun of the Job • •t A d legs and w111d 111 shape Early in I compli~hed and the rau,lY b too rj.if; 
That one-minute telephone talk o," r . Brooks agrees. "The ''The maximum salary for th<> mg I • n you never see them D ~ b - Id . h Ilome•madc fudge, v;ben eaten at to ~ha_1,e we!I i? the paii, gather U,e 
country boy now, in a great many "But whether a man intends to average college instructor - try any triek stuff. It's just pa,s, hecem crt,h yfolu won . ave seen the proper til:ie, is a food that mee:~ mass mlo a b~,l; then knend ,·igor-
with him tells you all th05e things. cases, gets into a big community teach only a short time or all of <'? 
000 
T t hi, pass, pass, until they make a bas- t em on e oor, run.nmg up alltl n real dietar,· need. Not only is it ously <>11 a dough bo:ml li!re fondan. 
You hang up the receiver grrab b h h" J"f h ,;,-, a year. 0 ge more .c k t B t h down the court and passing · c,r brl'ad until it becomes sfift enou!fh , . us or is father's 'flivvcr' and 1s 1 .e, he s ould put his best into. m t r b t d f 'C • ea s me ow they keep on E · an energv foo<l of high "t":lluc, but, 
your hat, and dash hot-foot out hums off to a carefully graded the job. What he puts into it will ~s c im up, owar a pro ~ssor- winning!" _wcr:,rone has seen games In when maJe with milk, it is an im· i~ep;::;a~:J /i:. \J;to~~ ::;:\11~~ 
along the homelike streets that d . d ship. If he does, he m:iy estimate I had t . I W which the score was tied in the t t . J t f d b d 
consolidated school. The country ec1 e what he gets out of it in his probable annual salary from o sm1 e. ithout seem- last five minutes of play You ptorthnnf a, t~ grown= one nn squares. Yield: n~ lbs. 
lead to the campus. A pleasant boy is getting a better teacher in the way of personal satisfaction. . ing to realize it, the young man · cc orma ,on. Peanut Butter Fu<lgo 
place, Columbia, Missouri. Col- a consolidated school teaching al- "There's alw t· ! t· . yeahr to year£ bhy_ alll~fwmg $lOO to had answered his own question. ~no:~_whTat _hkapplcns. The speed is C:::ndy, however, should no~ be 1 ~. to 2 Equares 
0
, cup e,aporatcd 
lege towns are likely to be. This b . ' ays sa is ac 10n m ca_c year o is I e-that is at we won games because we played err1 1c. n: · p ays are scrapped. c:itcn bt'twecn meaJs, especially by cholo, ate milk ,ll1111,.,1 w it Ii 
11 b t k 
ge ra or agriculture, sa_Y, can get ' solving a problem," Dr. Brooks re- th_ irty-tw_o, hc'li probably be get-• exactly the k1·nd of basketball he Ever_y m_an is after the ball. The cl11"l·'ren, s1•n,-e the consun1pt1·011 of ~ ~t~!:; ~,~:Z~tyrup Ii~-~~~ ~\;',\fi'ia -
one ca s to you, ut you s rea · as good or betl.er experience than minds you "That's t 4,3 200 f f t ti u ' 1 th~r,. b~tt~r 
1 0 cup 1,canut butter-along, bent on reaching Dr. · • I · one reason mg Y • a year; at orty-five, der.cribed. We only used one shot passing is so as mt your ey~s it at such times tends to dull the Few i;nms snit 
Brooks' office in i-ccord time. You I got lll the old-fashioned country -you'll like teaching if you like $4,500; and so on. Those figures fo!· the basket-the best shot. We ca_n ha1·dly follow the ball as it nppet.ite for other beneficial foods Comhino all ingredient~, except 
don't want to keep him ·waiting. school. boys. They keep you supplied are a little above the average, but only made one kind of pa~s-the cr:ss:rosses from ma~1 to man ... 1 tmch as fruits, green vegetables, and r:11~1~\ i~t}~~3~nj,)"~i~{\on~to~~~'. 
"Or the young teacher may get with problems, arc a fair approximation. surest, most easil:v.· handled k,-~d. That 5 exa~ty the kmd of game tho like. '!'he) best time, food spe- {4~• C) b f 
He says you haven't as he mo- his initial experience in the so- , I' -
11 
'N f h w 1 •· the Columbia team plays from the I • " · e ore beating. Add f\tvor-tions you to a comfortable chair · m sti getting satisfaction · ~ ow or t e salaries of prin- e rare Y dribbled because we be- · . .' . ~ialists agree, to eat confeetionery rng :incl peanut butter. Beat u:itil 
calleq, grammar grades of a town out of solving a problem a boy cipals and superintendents. l\!any Jicve that dribblin,,. is too ind1·v,'d- openrng whistle until the gun. I is <lirccllJ·' after a meal. stiff and creamv. Pour inlo ,rn oilc,l 
and sits down agaii1 behind h is big ·t · h" h h 
I 
I "' I t f t f h ran and mark i"n squares. Yield: ll.,~ 
or Cl Y, or 111 a ig sc 00 c ass- set for me when I was a young elementary school principals in uahstic-likely, on the whole to 
11 
a cnse, as game O t at I l\ulgo ancl other types of cn.nily ~ 
d1sk. "Just ready for you," he - ' I sort yo b · d · • lb~. ueclares. room. high school principal. This young- big cities get $4,000 a year. High slow up offense. We used no . u can. e ~ure 111 3 vancc I n:adc at home ha,•e. the adrnntagc Pralines 
"Or if he leans toward college ster in his first year in hi"h school school principals may get more. "I.rick'' plays, because we don·t which team will wm. It's not the of being less e;;:pcnsh·c than sweets 
He would be, you think appre- " team tha'· has put a 1 t of d work, he may start as an instruc- failed in all of his subJ·ects. Noth- Salaries are lower in smaller likt' complicated basketball • 
0 
e- purchased at the confectionery, as 
ciatively. Sturdily built and alert- · pendance on ch~rts or "t · 1" • tor on the staff of some college ing wrong with his brai·ns. But places, but so are Jiving expense,<. To the student of the present- 1 , . , · nc' well as often being moro nutritious 
energetic, short, grcy-hairec! Dr. p a\ s It s the team th t h th or university." he needed stirring up. When he Many superintendents are getting d_ay game all this sounds rcvolu- m. • · . . ta . as . e I a11d tempting to the palate. In this 
'ooks seems the elastic sort sure osL stamina and 1s bes drilled 1 
to be "just ready" for whatever "Can you give me some advice began his second year, instead of $5,000. The average superinten- tion~?• I'll admit, hu~ in o?c y~ar the fundamentals-the 'team tha~ ! connection.' tho _following carefully 
about which line to fo[low?" you sending him strai<>'ht back over dent oi schools can't hope to get it brought to Columbia Uri1vcrs1ty ~ tested recipes will be fou11d exeep-turns up. .... th r t E . . c-.n make the most accurate pass- t· 11 t , . . 
Must have been the sort a1I of ask. the first year's work, I gave him much more than $6,000. Top- l"t~ i~s h astern . mtercolleg1ate es and receive them without fumb- iona ~,~~sc~h F 
''I · can give you some general two old subjects and two new ones notch men I.he upper t en per cent I c 5 e as won Ill twelve years. r , k 111 ocolate udge 
his life for his record shows a · I Before I t d "b C I mg. 1.,,. to~ square,:; milk diluted with ' information, mixed with a min- to stir him up. of superintendents probabl aver- go on ° escri e c - T" ft . t· 1 , . chocolate 1 '.! cup water 
steady stepping along. Country . ' y umbia's method of trainin an I une a 61 unc, ast ) Cal, our 2 tsp. corn syrup :, 1sp. Yan Illa and 
imum of advice," Dr. Brooks an- "No stir for three weeks. But age Ill salary $8,000 a year. I n t· I'd l"k • . g • c opponents challenged our fast 2 cups sugar 'e ~1,. or,,n:;~. or 
teacher, high school principal, "th h . 
1 
f ··t· . t d prac ice, 1 e to make 1t clear . . . 2 tbs1>. butler % tsp. alrnon I cx-swers w1 anot er twinK e. at the end of that time he came a ew c\ 1es, superm en ents arc game and gntt1ly stuck with us ,_,., t~1,. salt 1ra,·t ar.d ,t. tsp. 
vice-president of a Michigan state ~~ • normal school, high school inspec- ''Good men are 111 great demand to me with his textbook in physics, drawing from $10,000 to $15,000 for ten or twelve minutes. Then 'Ji tup ,vaporatcd ,a_nma 
tor on the staff of the University for grammar grade and high one of the new subjects. a year. ''Stimulating contacts!" Of they wilted. They hadn't trained pa:h~;10 ~;?iSio;~~,.t~;~•j~ tl~e ~~ute~ 
school teachir.e: in our public "'H "The superintendent of schools course. An expert in teaching is themselves to stand the pace. cooked "nd melt ovor hot\vatnr,· t!inn 
fo Illinois, assistant superinten- ~ ere's a diagram of a tcle- sure to mix with ex e ts · th " ' ' ~ schools," he goes on. "There are h is paid comparatively well because · P r m O er We, on the other hand, had pre- add tho irngar, diluted milk, corn 
dent of schools in Boston, superin- P one sySt.em in this book,' he fields That' one f th ttr It d b tt S · t·1 
,endent Of Schools l
·n Cleveland, attractive openings in private his responsibilities arc heavy but . · . s O e a ac- pared for our speed early in the 
6
yrup, ~a an u er.. tir un 
1 
&aid. 'I want to run a line over h" t ffi . • 1 ttve things about teachi"ng 1-t f 11 B f 1 . . . h cl sugar dissol\'es. Cook directly over 
S
chools too for men of s t R k , IS enure of o ice 1s somewhat' . - a · e ore rcgu at pzactice a tho flame st1·rr1'ng occ.~s,·onnlly to 
'lck to Boston as superintendent ' ' ome- 0 ay Bur cs. Will ycu ex- h •• schools, president of the Uni- what exceptional education and plain this to me?' uncertain-more so, as a rule. , gi~es you a c ance to keep your started, our men were on the cin- prevent sti,•king. Boil to ::!36° F. 
t
. I l J · 1· than the college professor·s. j mm_d keen through the rubbing der track, developing wind. I (113° C.) or to tho soit. ball stage. 
versity of Oklahoma, president of par icu ar Y P easmg persona ity. "I can't,' I t Id h. t h Jf h Id d 
S 
. t h I 1 o !111. "The successful superintendent agams ot er keen mil'lds. You Basketball is simpler than some t e co water test is use ' re• 
the University of Missouri-that's omc priva e sc 00 s pay unusua.- "He stared I like the thought f ·t J ·11 d ·t d · · move tho pan of fudge from thc fire 
a rough tracing of his steps. ly good salaries but there arc,, t d ·t~• · 'Don't you under- of schools must be an exceptional . ,
0 1 
· peop e _wi a mt• an , wmnmg whilo tho test is being ma<le. Use a 
1 <·up brown ~ugar ¾ ('HO ev.;,porate<l. ,, 
2 cups ,vhi:t."' ~tHtRr n1lik <11 luted wl th 
3 1h~p. corn syrup J~ cup"'•• ter 
1 ~:! cups nuts ;; tli~p. n1arle sugar 
Comh,ne in;:(rcaients, cxc<•pt nuts, 
ancl boil to the soft .bnll stage. !!36° 
}'. (113° C.) Cool to 110° F. beforo 
heating. A<lil n!Jt~. Beat until stiff 
and <'rcarny. When mixlure is fitiff; 
drop from a spoon on a buttl'rod 
sheet. Yielcl : 1 ¾ pounds. 
Cream Caramels 
e rups ~uga,· milk 
., curis corn syrup 1,) t~p. :::alt 
1 " cup butt el' ! tsp. van ma 
2 cups eYaporated 
naturaJly, fewer openings in that Is an 1 · leader-oftt'n an unseen leader, :'"ou like, too, the thought of I ?ames 1s la~gely a matter of ke~p- cupful ot' cold_ water and allow the 
Notch by notch, Dr. Brooks has field. "'Yes,' I said, 'bnt eould you ex- but never failing, when occasion bemg a leader in the community mg possession of the ball while I fudgo_ to fall 1n small drops rather 
gone up. Climbed from his first "H1"gh school teanh1·ng g1·ves '''OU plain a problem in compound i·n- demands t k 1 . l d h" -a leader of men as "'ell as a you are moving over the floor than iu largo ones. As soon as the , J • , o ma e 11s ea ers 1p ' . . . · candy can be formed into a hnll that Penuchi 
foothold, as the successft~ eigh- closer contact with your boys terest to someone who couldn't felt. He must be capable of vrork- leader of boys. All over the Keepi~g possession oi 
th
e. ball, m ,\\"ill hold its shape for a. while, it is 2 ~{, cups brown Few g•nl".~ ~alt 
Put tho sugar, syrnp, salt, anJ but-
ter into a saucepan und pla~e over 
the fir~. Stir until the ma.ss boils to 
a clear, thick consistency, then stir 
in gr::iilually, so us not to stop boil-
ing, tho evaporated milk. Stir con-
st:rntly to prevent sticl,ing. C<,ok to 
116° C. or 240° F., or to a firm ball 
stage. Ad,l the Yanilla and pour into 
buttered. pans. When col,l removo 
from pan and lay on marl,Je slab or 
oiled bread board. W:th a long, 
sharp knife and using saw-like mo-
tion, cut into inch cuhes. Wrap each 
piece in waxed paper. Yie:d: Two 
pounds. 
teen-year-old teacher of a ''hard- than you'll get, as a general thing,~ add or substract? _Well, th_at's just ing in harmony with many cliff- country, you realize, teachers turn, is a ma.ter of knowing how I don~. '.fhe idea is t~ remove the sugar 1 tsp. rnnllla 
boiled" country school that had in college teaching. If you want I where you are m physics. Get erent people. He needs endless play big parts in public affairs. to pass and catch. cano)'. Just a.◄1 soon as it ha~ r~achcd ''\~,~fi/'·aporatcd } t~:~: ~;~~?e;yrup 
thrown_ out the p~evious teacher, to teach boys, there sin't a hap- the fundamentals inio your head, tact. They're prominent in chambers of Pra_ctice floor work: ~on:t be !n !~tt r~t !~;ie~ra~~:~oi~ f~o: ~~~ % c~~bi~~r all i;g;:di~~tf pc;1:c~~t 
up to his pre~ent high place among pier job in the world than being and I can explain the diagram.' "Tact can make all the d iffer- commerce, in Rotary Clubs, in a. huiry_ to become imolved m Ii.re, add the 11:woring, and set in a nuts anrl boil to soft hall ~!age. 238° 
the oustandmg educators of the principal of a small high school. "That boy was three weeks be- ence between success and failure. counttry clubs where affairs of plays. Give me .'.l team that knows I pnn of cold water to cool. Do not F'. {1140 C.) Cool to 1100 F . (43o C.) 
day. ~ If you want to teach Latin or hind i.n his class, but in a month Not long ago, a certain citv. super- prime importance are settled on how. to pass. catch a ncl shoot, a nd atir or shak~ tho pan.o Whcno tho Beat until stitY and cream,· Adel th•' - . . I thmk I can beat the team that tcmpcrnture ialls to 110 F . (43 C.) nuts just before it is prcs~e<l into th& 
Teaching can be a surprisingly science, if your primary interest he was explaining the physics Jes- intendent lost h is position because the golf course. Theu· Judgment k "t • k" 1 d I ln t~~ C"nt
0 .r oi the pan or when it pnn. 'licld: pL lbs. , cl · · • . . . ·nows every rte · p av an cv- · · · • • ' n; 
a venturous job. To succeed m it, is in the subject rnthcr than in son for the day at lunch time to he insiste~ t_hat a number of new is sought, their op1mon~ re:;pccted. l ery bit of court :;trategy in the ,;_!!'.: . '!!_!!'._':!!'.,::-: .. ':!!'.,:,;."!:_,:,,.,:_-_-_""=,:_-:,:_-_-_-._':!!'.,:_':!!'.,:,:,;.-._!'!_~_':!!'._':!!'..,;.-._!!'. .  ':!!'."'':!!'.~-""'-':!!'.:.;.-._ ... _'""_ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... :_-_-::_--:,~;;:::~;;:;~;;::: 
'{ou, mu:.t have something' of the the student, you'll probably be others in the class. Yes, he ran school bmldrng must be erected. 1'.ou know of a high school brooks, but is faulty in floor work. • 
wntless s~it of the crusaders happier in a college. his tctlephone line over to Ray The man who took liis place got I teach who became president of his The Columbia squad depend3, FOR " 
• old. You're thinking of that "In any case, a man must look Burke's. And before Jong he came just what the first had asked for. town's Rotary Club. You know of c>xcept for basket shots, on the one 
sn, you ask: ahead of doing administrative in to ask :me if he couldn't take The first man insisted belligerent-
1 
an elementary school principal hand pass. 
"Would you advise a boy to work or an unusually high type of up the algebra he'd failed in the ly; the second man insisted tact- \vho became mayor oi. hi3 city. On defense, always keep be-
make teaching his life job?" teaching in order to get enough year before, carry it as a fifth sub- fully." You know of two different teach- tween your man and the basket, 
A humorous twitch at the corner salary to support a family. H2 ject . He passed in all five.'' Going Up ers who have each become presi- fo,cir.g him toward the side lines. 
of Dr, Brooks' mouth deepens in- must plan to be eventually a prin- You wonder about a college,· You ask about the chances of dent of the United States-Wil- On offense, ne,·er catch a ball 
to something like a grin as he cipal of a grade school or a high president's problems. ~apid advancement in the teach- liam Howard Taft and Woodrow standing still; keep your opponent 
says: "No, I seldom take long school, or the head of his depart- ''He finds plenty." chuckles Dr. mg field. Wilson. from intercepting it by going to 
chances. I'd rather answer the ment in a city high school, or a Brooks. "'Here's just one. Not "That dcpencls a great deal up- Your mind jump!> again- to meet it.. 
boy's questions about teaching, superintendent of schools, or a long ago, one of our boys got into on you," pi·. Brooks answers. other fields of influence. No end, After you have completed a 
and then let him decide for him- professor or an associate profes- a !!crape that made him appear "You can Jet chances slip away, seemingly, to the fields where pass, get ready to receive the ball 
self.'' sor in some recognized institu- wild and lawless. As a matter of or you can seize them or even teachers are winning recognition. again. 
That suits you to a T. tion of higher learning. fact, he was merely fun-loving create them. You know of a Western university Because our last year's team 
Wh B T h S d d 
"M t t b f •·, h" h h · · facu)• · 1· t · · was drilled in these three funda-
Y a oy eac er uccee e 1 any men s ar up y way o and careless. But 1 couldn't over- ,-1. 1g sc ool prmc1pal in a •Y man, a spec1a 1s Ill JOurn-
You promptly put a question the small high school principal- look what he had done; the effect sma!l town heard that a primary alism, who spends his summers on menlals, we were able to keep the 
that's been puzzling you. A per- ship. Not infrequent!~ a man has on him and on others would have supervisor was needed in a large daily newspapers; is in demand as ball not only by preventing inter- I 
1 t
. b t th · h · · 1 h" ff d h " • d"t · 1 ·t A h ceptions, but by taking it from our sona ques 10n, u e answer 1s sue a prmc1pa s Ip o ere 1m as been bad. So 1 transferred him to city near. He wenfl in and ap- an e I ona wn er. not er -~ J • 1· ht t h h h b d t d \" 1, f opponents. We'd catch them mak-
lii<e y to let m some 1g on eac - soo1,1 as c as een gra ua e another division of the University plied for the position largely to · "es ern acuity man, a specialist · f JI 1\' e f e •tly ' t • . . · 1·t· 1 • h h. ing passes flat-footed to a stand- I mg. rom co ege. ior requ i._ . , I to the School of ;i.•i·nes at Rolla. ge experience 1n appearmg before m po 1 1ca science, as spent 1s 
h h 
.i ing player, and the ball was out·s. 
"Why didn't those country he goes from college _to t e h1g 
I 
The +ransfer involved no loss 1-n a city school board. A little later, vacation time doing research and 
h d h k 
y Now for the Columbia defense. I 
iJ,Chool fellows t row you out, school classroom, an 1f e_ m~ ·es training as the boy was preparing that experience helped him in constructive work in taxation for You'll be surprised to learn that 
too?" good there has a small prmcipal- to become a mining engineer but landing a better position. I a body of lumbermen who arc try- we've abancloncd the popular five-
"They liked me," Dr. Brooks ship offered him within two or it did involve what to him \~as a "Another small town high schr,ol ing to get the state to pa:;.:, more man wall in favor of the old-fash-
ei-rplains serenely. Then, with a three years.'' big loss in social privileges-took principal heard that a big, new I s~nsible laws about the taxing of ioned man-for-.n::m style. The 
twinkle at your baffled look, he 
I 
You nod. You know of just. such him away from friends and affairs consoli~ated high school in ~ to\1 n I timber land. A~ Eastern !acuity minute we lose the ball, every 
explains further: I a case.. he had been enjoying greatly. some distance away was gomg to man, an expert 111 economics and player rushes to cover an oppon-
"!ot: see. I got out ~nd got ac- A fr1en~ of yours, a star Q•la~: Enjoying too I!rnch for the good need a principal. Decided to ap- finance, has made a long trip ent. There is no fallfng back to 
quamted with them right_ away. terback nicknamed "the :.\fouse of his work here. The transfer ply. Got in at four o'clock in the thr~ugh South_ America_ to give I ~he center of the court to .form a 
I didn't shut myself up with the because he was so good at find- hit him hard, but it woke him up. morning. Roamed the streets un- var1ou_s countries help 111 needed i line. There is no cautious peck-
textbooks. I had seventy-seven ing a hole in the line, got a posi- ti! business hours. Then went to financial reforms. These men are ing at the wall by the otfensi·ve 
''Not long ago I drove down to 
pupils, and thirteen or fourteen tion as a high school classroom call on different members of the 'getting, all at the same time, team-no slow dribbling u.P the, 
Rolla and one of the first persons oi them were much larger than I teacher as soon as he was grad- board. Was told there was no marked recognition, fascinating floor while the attack gets organ-
to hail me was that boy. Hold a I 
was. I had to get acquainted with u_ated from college. I n_ tw_ ·o years' chance for him- two appllcants I wor_k, and addi_tional training for ized and the defense gets set. No 1 grudge? Not he. Came out to that crowd and I had to be quick time, he WliS made prmc1pal, and, th d t 
11 
d f h recommended by the state Uni- 1 their regular Jobs. Pretty good matter where an opponent takes 
v,out it. So I got out on the judging from all you have heard, p e cd·ar apn ah <cf th orfi an ourd. versity as men who could put the life work, teaching. . the ball, he finds a Columbia play-
If h 
, d 1. . d I rou as unc o e ne recor I I D B k h " t ,, f h. f • h. hool grounds and threw myse es a goo one-a 1ve-w1re an h k" t R 11 N d "ff new school on the appro\ eel list r. roo ·s says much t e same er on op o 1m, orcrng 1m to 
d
- I II 1·k d b b /ti e was ma ·mg a o a. o J - • j th· ' . h I ·t to their sports. tremen ous y we 1 ·e Y o 11 . h 
1 
h t Id were commg on Saturday. and mg wnen, wit your watch in- pass or ose 1 • 
erence 1n sc oo s, c o me • • . . I' · · cl · · 




. one of them woul<l doubtless g~t s1stmg that it's time to go. you m w11lmg to a m1t that this 
. . s eep1s Y- ere mw 1 e a 1t- . t I f 1 · 
)Od time out of it. And I got He's far more enthusiastic ,
1 
d"ff t . h' 0 u h the position. But the small tcwn put your final question: "What s Ye o Pay may not work with 
b t 1 
. th h h c e I eren 111 1m. nc as a . d J"k b b . , . t a It · f " f t ,me good friends out of it, par- a out eac 1mg now an w en e . h G . :.nan didn't give up. He stuck I o you 1 ·e est a out teachmg?" ) om e m. reqmres 1vc as 
cularly, among those thirteen or began. He had planned to be a good gnn, t at boy. ood grit, nght there and studied consolida- "\Veil," he answers reflectively, men, trai.ped to go .,t top speed, 
ourteen huskies . They seemed chemical engineer, and had to too." tion problems. conr,~ntrnting on "a teachc~'s job is genuinely big; ;vitho~t rest, for the ~ntirc half. 
ROOMS AND MEALS 




3 A Street. lHrs. Morris J. Hardwick 
· CASH AND CARRY GROCERY CO. 
9;35 College Street 
Also: Lunch Room and Hotel 
J 16 Curd Street, Xear L. & X. St:cition 
Fresh Meats a specialty· . Fruits . of 
Various Kinds, Full line of Staple Gro-
ceries.. Prices Reasonable. 
WE APPTIECL\.'I'E YOU{ PNl'iW1'.AGl-: 
SPECIAL PRICES 
On Loose Leaf Note Books and Binders 
WE ARE CLOSING OUT THIS LINE. WE OVERHAUL 
AHD CLEAN TYPESWR!TE~S. DISTRIBUTORS OF 
U;-JDERWOOD AND CORONAS. 
Phone 4-75 4~0 Tenth St. rnrprised to find that a fellow a give it up temporarily when his You want more stories, but you how to combine the different he's helping to make men, helping The five-man defense 1s valuable 
head shorter than some cf them father died because his family can't take a}] of Dr. Brooks' day, groups coming to · the new high to shape the nation. Then there because it gives you a breathing 
could outrun and outjump any o.f needed his help. Teaching seemed al\<l you need more information. school from smaller schools. are more personal clements worth s_p':!!'.e':!!'.ll':!!'..==T=h=e==C=o=lu=m:::b=i=a= t,..e_a_m=,=l=a':!!'.s=t==•=•=•=•:::•=-=-=-~-=•=-::!-:::-=-=-~::~;;:,-::::-,,,-=-=~=-="'=.,="'=- -=""=""=-,,,•=•=-:::"'="""-~------·--
them. Lucky for me that I could, to him his quickest way of earning "What training should a teach- "On Saturday, he presented considering- such as chances for - •-- ~ ··~ -----~-.. -· ,< 
and lucky, too, that I had sense fairly good money. But he didn't er have?" you ask. himself with the other candidates I study and research, opportunities '4il#CCiit#ii,MJiliMrt;U¥Ya N\&hR'-¼iM .;wncra;;:c;. • i _,, ·w· ,,,, • ·., 
enough to get out and do it. intend to make it his life job. Now "Four years of college training, before the board. When it cam· for leadership in his association I 
"That cr9wd accepted me as one he likes it so well he thinks he at least-two years of straight his turn to be considered, he took with other men, JJleasant social I Ca 11 1 0 0 0 f Or ~ y .a B IO~.~ a 
of them, and went so far as to Jet may stick to it. college work and two years of pro- up the proposed course of study. I opportunities. long vacations that I a ~;... I ll ~U Cab! 
me be Je,ader, inside as well as "Don't believe I'll ever •enjoy fcssional training. Better to have Here's the problem, he said-in , give a man time for travel and 
outside. any other work quite so much,'' three years of professional train- effect. This is a standard course I writing and other special hobbies. 
''That's what a teacher must be he says. ''I'm lucky enough to ing, if possible. If you want to all right, but how will you bring 1 "But after all," Dr. Brooks 
- a leader. If you can't lead, you have the friendship of practically teach in a college or university, all these sections of algebra to- I concludes, ''my biggest satisfac- 1 
can't teach. every boy in high school; so being you'l1 need still more training- gether? Now here's what I'd do. tion ~cattcred nll over the coun-
''And yqu can't do all your principal is a lot like being the you'll do welJ to put in at least And he explained his practical try-the boys I've known, and 
teaching sitting in state behind oldest in a big, lively family. The two more years and earn your plans. their boys. hey make the job a 
your desk. You can hold on to rest expect a lot from you, antl doctor's degree.'' He got the job. joy.'' 
your dignity without hugging it. look up to you enough to make "Anything special I should be I ''Don't wait for positions to offer You think agai!l of that star 
I couldn't see that in my pupils' you feel pretty pleasantly cocky, studying in high school?" themselves to you. Go after them. quarterback, happy young whiz 
eyes I lost any of mine by en- and raise ructions enough to keep "Not really special. Be sure I got my start in Boston by actinJ? of a principal, and of his big satis-
tering into their fun, not even you fro.m getting too cocky to live you're enrolled in a course that I on info1·mation I found in a news- faction in teaching-so much like 
•when I went whizzing down our with. You've g-ot to work on any will prepare you for college en- 1 paper. I _saw that a Chicago man . Dr. Brooks. Crusaders, both, cru-
coasting hill on a long board, v;ith such job, but I'm having a great trance. And be s~re that you c~n had just refused an attractive : saders with _a sense of humor and I 
line-up of little chaps hanging on time.'' master mathematics and Latm. position in Boston, and I wrote at I a zest for life. 
,ehind. The whole crowd of us Same old Mouse. Keeping the If you can't, the chances arc good I once to apply for the position. A good sort to mix with. A 
oasted at re
1
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BROWN AND· YELLOW TAXI CAB & TRANSFER CO. 
''THE THINKIXG FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW" 
OFFICES: L. & N. Station and Mansard Hotel 11d: boards. I was never first I "having a great time" doing it. an educator. Those two subjec~, j way to years of interesting work : try's clear-headed, high-hearted 
,own because it took time to pack "We need enthusiastic men on I test your ability to mm;ter cletails and stimulating contacts in the ! leaders! 
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QLollege Iieights !ieralb 
Puhlislwcl by 
The Students ol:' Western Ken!ntk\• State 
Teachers College-I· lll'd Once a )Ionth 
SG.BSCRIPTIOX HATES 
One year. paid in at,vancc ............................ $0.50 
.Adnirtiising Rates and :::\ample C'opies l•'urnished 
on Application. :A.cldress all Commun ic·ations to 
The College Ileig,hts IIeralcl, nowling Green, Ky. 
1 dare and t ake tlic winds of )farch with beality.'' LI.\Mli:t l!'lHQPS TUE LIFE TREE OF · t th h. J · 1·f p • 1 
I 
M lJ V .I.I. t ',J \'ICC O O e rs !S goa In i e. It assing J nstitutions self an old Harvard crew ' ma:i, 
( oul1l rnol'e be ,-,1 i1l of the deliea,e beauty au•l ____ JU Lf Af.T W POTTER was the nature o f}lr. Potter to Of T h . , C l[ picked the Stanford stroke ns tr · 
("!ia;·m of the l'iirl.\' ,i\)l'ino-0 season? I n ~r ~· \' • f .., ' cl"TC, and l•e say t hat by serv:1:g eac e1 s O ege besi oarsman in either boat. 
I 
y n . _t1enu. ____ 
1 
\11 tll" J)a'lto .. 111 ] loJJc•·oittoll c. of an .. B L L r 1 . thi;; school his effort would re:i-:h, That is one of the most marv ' ' " ' ' " ' c.,s ' ,,,,.- The old definition of a pe.-;simist Y • • , a ntme 1 · t lh • 1 1 The Ceda,...s. 
h 
1. • C l ·
0 
I m o eve.1 .c rn~ ,itec torne!·s of ous in~~ances of we!) trained mi. 
ea-;t uman uClD!!' 'o en gc has put into t11:- as a fellow who who w~ars both I ' Youth, F:.i.:ne, Rc5pc-nsibility arc n ·ci·y coun~y. Dr. Cherry, who~c By Gordon Wilson des I have ever he2rd of. 
wcn·ds of the Ancicut )larin~i-, ' · ,\lone, al m,\ a belt and suspenders for fear rarely founcl togethel'. It is nut ~incere \·c:ce at t;mscs bi-vke w:~h "Physical development used to 
all all alone. " I something radical m ight happe:1 0ftcn an old man's intellect an.J c:not:cn, pra;s:,d h's achievements ' Prnplc who come to Bowlin.~ mean almost cvcryth',,g that w:is 
needs rc,·s·on A al f" J Grce:1 now will never know wha~ 
Pick out these shinin.., cvcms of 1 · ,.. . 1 • • · • 1 1 · n con irmc•, expei-ience can be found on a' high,:, • 1 they m·cc 1 b t . C 11 not "mental' from baseball to . " ". lt~la,tue pessimist \.-Ott!d never get out of . , m . • . i.sec Y no seeing o cg;,, bl 
rm-.! trcasm·e t!,em 1U ~•our rumd, and +11,,., wiJl I bed. ~ oung m~m s shoulde~. On few I 1 11c.-i: 1t was cnL1ru.y prop"r IIc:ghts before -the Cedars died. ood pressure. But now pscho-
Le as bread cast upon the wate;; rcturni, 3' ind- You h.:ivc doubtless wonc.lel'Pd ot.casions, _very few .indeed, is .th:s t~at t~c entire :otudcnt body, after In my first years here V.ineg:.1r logists have learnc::I to ~plit it in 
true and m these rare cases 1t 1s his effo1ts had b~C'n rccog-mzed in 11.111 as 1.t "'a" then ~ll d two. Of the five boy~ lhat, all !•·1· years to bless allCl help you. why the axe and saw to be seen in t· 1 b f.tt" th • h I h 1 1 1 , "' ~ t~ e , was a 1011 d t ti t k railroad cars. vVe take it that Pn 11 e y P 1 ·mg a, sue pe~- , c .ape ' s iou.d follow thc \\' ar perfect treasure-house of wild · e oge ier, ?0 0 ma ·e up 
sons be respcted, honored. To die J.fothe:·s to a shall excavation i:1 Ffe :\[ ~n· f , 11 .. b every boy, two, rnstcad of only they arc to be used in case some- h . th . 1 • · · ~ Y 
O my \\ a .~ egan or I " h · I ,, "An Equal Educational OpJ'JO~- one wishes t'.J raise a window. w en m e pnmc of manhood the campus of old, impressiYC P;~-' ended there even before th - pnc, are p ysi~a . 
R<litor-in-Chief ........................... James T. Carman ____ with a golden future ahead and a ter College. One by one th::-y erty was ac~uired by the stu~:.rof t Boy Ko. 1, the health boy, has 
::\fana~in~ Bditor ...................... Claudc lii~htowcl' tunity For Every Kentucky Henry Ford is of the opini,m short but illustrous career behind marched slowly and l'CVerently. all season;; I knew I would find a a clear sk:n and strong bones, and 
1\sxoeiate Editors ..... ."W. II . .Allen. W. IT. l\fartin Child" t h t M J 
1 
s~ems sad indeed. In that t~irty- , !~ct a word w.:is 1-rnrci; aH was pnrticularly large number O f a good ap:Jetitc and good muscles 




1. or ......... , ................... ~ut , lmkenbca.nl \\ hen fhomas .J<'tfcr,-,on said, " i\'e hold I connection, howe,er, w ith the grrn ness, o~cr.c~m:n.g youth.ful cen,o.er w1r tha: cut thl'ough the ter o!lce I found twenty-four spe- oy _,o. - is. the boy who i;:an 
ass ,c 1tor ...................................... l• ran<'es Prier these trutlu; to be self evident th t IL F cl I R S t h not shyness and tim1d1ty, 1s somcthrng- j bougns of the trees. I~ wa;, suit- eics in less than an hour, awl use his body effectively. He 1'an Alumni Eclitor .................................... ,J. K Brrnnt d ,, · ~ - • a men a rc e era . e~uve ys em as to adm:rc i!l .any man because it fable that :! p:·ayer be offered by once in the spring m·,·grati·on I aim a rifle and catch a fo otba:1, 
D r pal't , l ,,, i·t . "C· tl . . 1, .1 •. create e,1u1l, he cl1cl not mean that a ll men been definitely 8hown by Mr. 1 h 1 1 , men. DC i 0 1. .......•... i a rn1, n ,cauc 1amp . 
1
. F d B t 1 't d bt . t' proves t iat 1s goa has always I a vrar mother·, while all hea :s li~ted fifty-two ~pecies in a singic anc carry .:i g,ass of water stead-
i\('WS Bc1itors ................................... .'.......................... were born with the same hcr<litary cnclowmenr, 
1 
or t . th : h we c.on out ~n .'.t~ b~en before him and a step beyop:J 1 bowed reverently. day there. Hosts of birds nested ·1i, or perhaps throw a basbt 
Ellie; Durrett, R. A. Ember"'er, Robert Canlen C/r tliat all were born in equal enYil,mmcnts :ir I .etasG at e was <:onne~ e wi.: hfis .g1.·asp .. S,1eh was. the short but, The t.rco. small and tender, wus on the hill. I have a record of sec- L-om the middle of the f loor. 
' I 1 1· Ed·t .., 1 l . II . . i . rea are the benefits to b•~ < l 1 f f J I W p tt I I h . I Th d l f B .nt 1 r 1c •Ti on-;··············· ····················:··················· to rqua wca t.u. e mterpreatcd ht'> meanin :~ derived from a chronacling of th-, ru1Lu Io o u ian • . o er JJ acec m t c ex~avaticn. A por- ing seventy-five nests there in ont· e eve opmcnt o oy Ko. 1, 
L_ .. L. v alentme, A. Throgmartm, Samuel of being "created equal" when he addt.i "'l'hal " neglected truth." whose ~memdorby f,::a~ honored in ahn thion of w:l, shipped fro!l'l th.e ' day in M~y, lDlZ. Many of the which concerns his health, is called 
); icholson • l ! l b t i . (' . h ____ ca mess an : 1ttmg way ty Le ome of tho dead ben~factcr s places on the hill were so dense iv "anatomical' development. 
F;nhscription E 1
1
·to J k Th 'icy arc c·nl owel Y Jell' , reatot· wit crrtain War Mothers 111 a cercm•rny con- mother in sunny Tennc£3ce, w·.if h d 1 h , t' . · The development of Boy No. 2, • · ,t r ...................... • ac ompson • 1. J l . l , h I Mr A B H t takes Rupe"t l d t d s a ec t .a nere was practically Atlwrtisin!? )Ianairer .................. Gcor!?e Sturcreon 11w H;na J e rig 1ts. , at among t 1ese are Life, • · · · ar uc e at ihc ch:.pel hour. poured in fir·~ to affo.·<l fortiiity . t . • ¥ which concerns the ability of ~he ~, ~ ,. ~ 1 · . . .- · • . ,, , Hughes to account for inaccura- . . no 'ege at1on bcnc"1.,h he cerbr:,. 
---------------------- ,· .1l>c1 tj, and the pur_,mt of IIappmes.'>. , \,.. . . h. , k m ,. [ On the stage before the ~1lent for th• tender root3. It wag SUi> In 1 0 18 ,.,c hacl a ~e cl t · nc!"ves an d mi;scles and mind to 
-r:, • • e1es 1n is recent ooo on ., asr,- I . 1 ° ·• ~ verc rou n , 1 1.,ntrrcd as second-class matter on .Janu:irr 29. cnn not thn_1k that by J,1fe .Jefferson meant mer~ ington. Hart sa ·s that there a r~ am r.csllectful student .body sat :-ble tha· tr.e soil from his moth- which las:cd practically all the :'ork_ effectively, .is given a na.me 
]925, al t hc·Post-Officc a t Bowling Green, Ky., cyi-.tencc with protection from the violence of 297 t • t ~ th b k th ,.jtr.c \\ai· Mothers, America's mo~t er•~ honJP be mixed wi•h th~ s,)] ~ummcr and early fall The sa e l1at is :.i. regular Ja,v breaker: it's 
• . . . s a.emen s m c 00 a, natriotic citizens. As one ga:-:ed c:f The Hill, .-.-hich his father's cf- . · · m called "neuro-ph,·s:ological" devel-
Undcr the act of )larch, 1872. neighbors; we cannot believe that by Libert.' are absolutely false and 111 ot.h- th . t b t·r 1 yoar the bagworms, always to b.:? t I• • 1 • th t 
1 
upon e1r coun enancc, er.a i t• forts helped b bring ;nLo being. f·rnnd on c d h b opmen . " con::erns muscu ar co-
----- he meaut mere freedom from r,hvsic·1l bonch"'·' ers a arc extreme Y doubtful. w·th ~· ·t d t a· • Tl · h t ' c .ars ere, ecamc ex- I d. t · 
· · · · · · ' .' e'· All of which convinces us that fie • 1 · rnceri. y :in reveren igrn- ien wit :ie R. O. T. C. stand- ception:1ly bad. Though I have ,r ma ion. 
~ • with the pr1nkge of voling; we do not believ.!J t · . . r· . 
1 
ty, one's mrnrl could not but tu>•n ing at attenti0n, with the r.tudent watchPc.l th r v f th • lo Baceball Hard 'Nori• F<>r You? - ...- . . . . . 10n 1s m mite y stranger th:rn b k . . c a ages o cse m - . . • · 
I hat by llappmcs<; tills champion of mclcpcncl .1 truth. ac to the 8ccne, real. or 1m:ig1•1- body facing the splitting \,ind of sects for years, T have ncvef seen If ycu haven't 1,riven enough 3.t-
r-nc·c meant three meals a da\· and a place ~u ____ ar)'., of .a mothe1· ?1ddrng her son icy December's breath, the hole thr·m :n such numbers as they tention to training your mind aud 
I . . a lmgermg farewell as he left for was filled w:th <'arth by frien•h, , C 11 H · h . • muscles to worl· tog 0 ther it 11 t 
~Jeep. Ile mn-;t ham meant life, hbern·. a11, l The man who is going to set th,, battlh It 1 11 b f ·tt· "ere on ° ege eig ts m 1!118. 1 · 'b · ~ ' ' . . . : . ·Id fi . h b · '"• w:is w 10 y e i P1g co-workers, and .. War Mothers. 'I'h,, bagv·orm pbgue and th 1 ~n y means that :1seball and div-
' happn,rss In a broadet· sense a:; 111c prn·1lege ofJ wor on r~, it as. ce.n observed, that the War Mothers hold a ccre- It is en .. irely ,befitting that this 1 .. ; th · .• -. · ·- ·. c ong :ug and all the rest don't "come 
· k · f 1· 1 · ] · · J usually begms by hghbng another . ~ a. l u W<'J C ~o sevet e that ncarl:v 
JANUARY, 1927 
Another Year Has Come 
s('artcly a month of another J car has passecl 
I 
sel'll:~· ·nowrnfr, c mg, t 1m ,111~, act mg, au cigarette. · mony !o
1 
t~e memory .of a $On who young tree shall represent the all the cedars died before the rail easy" for you-it means that i~ 
into Jw,torv. 1926 has gone the way of a ll t!1t' SCl'Ylllg'. ! ____ d.e,l .f1g.1t111g the ~rim battles of r0u ng hfr of :\Ir. Potter, ancl that wn3 over. Some of the te::icher~ 1ther ways, men~ally, you're tr 
-earU1-i t ,;as become a memory . .._\. 1>lcasant ,• Education is no small part of Ii ft!: edu!'t- Evolution. I ~~:hm an h~nhestl ~nl d. n?blieh wa~•. its growth snall represent the -mpposcd the trimming of th,- :1en.d~usl~ ha;1dicapp~d .. Witht .; 
. . . . . . , . . . . . • . . . . . . ,. .. ,, .i~ among 1 . e e,u e1s rn e ll'.l- :-.-rowt.h of the service which he trees on the north side of tho hill eu!1zm;::- it, your .:itccnl10n has 
- mr1,w1T. n is true of hnn who has used Jt prop- tion is no sm.ill part o( fiecdorn, it is no small Wilhe, asked the teacher tion's prosperity a prominent per rendered this school. l\fay it live cl th . • o ""O to directing I th t I · ' · ~ . I l l . "Wh t b f b ' I · • - rause em to che. but I deter- ,., - muse es a 
c r ly. but a bleak a nrl dreary remembrance 01• part Ot happmess. I ow cou d we better c efm:? a ecomes O oys ·who use I sonage :1mo11g the financiers at the a thou~and years! mined by actual cou~t t h t h 
0 hould be directed unconsciously 
man,v anot her pci·son who notes in its pas.sin"' I rrlucation than to say that it is life, liberty. an l 1 ?ad langua_gc when 
thcy are pl::ti·- money center of the world, a son --------- larger number of thes" ~ie~ ~~~., ""Ind, as a r(sult, your mind can't 
. ' " 11 · 1 mg marbles?" "Thev gr0\\ n i of the l\fothers of A · • r cl · ~ ' , II th th h · h not h rng of pcl'lnan<'ncc ac(•Omplishecl b\' him . ,appmess . ' 1 If., h · d d up a ' . . . merlca c ie · D . 'd St . . J •d those 111 the denser growths that ·
0 so "e .e O er t mgs t at 
1!1 7 1s before us, 1111 open book. a path unfrocl. One and one third ccntLU'lCs r~o tlw p,,oplc ---- . high that he was too honorable to O Tl V l Of were no ouc e Y e axe. :t. · ~ 2 . · I . IP ay go , e rcspon e · Hts position, however. was not so avt a} 1 01 art t t h d b th <tre contin,,ally be;no- required cf 
}Jan has SC('ll f it for his convenicll("(' in rc•ck- of Kentucky c•reated a !?O\'Cl'nmrnt pledged lo Dorsey in hi;; book " Why w,, fio•ht on the mudd" fields of bu~- An d!e a ue For two .se~sons the. cedars ~ h .T tlen l C ll stood th th b I b d Supp'.l~.c a fellow is playin~ ccn-
oning e,·cnls his iulcnuinanle "·ars in man.,· 1 the \lrinciJ>les of ,Jefferson . .,\lth01w0 h a Ion;..( Behave Like Ruman Be.ings" sap t ie in France. , ng O ege ' wi .. ~ir are im s an f . ld · b b • • . . . I . . there was no such thmg as ti•~ . . tQc long-checked undergrowth be- :er :c 111 a scru aseball game. 
cases-to lh\'ldc•d the unenclrng cvclc of tune mto sp:icc of lime has elapsed smcc t he Common- " f 11,, f I-I 1 1. b · 1 Julian W. Potter was born April ---- neath them springing up In th \ long fly is knocked straight in-. . 'I'I . I . ~ . . ' a o man. c mere Y c im c 114 1889 H d t d . - . ,:, t ~. h d I" } 
)Cal.~. 1ey come and go as mrn themselws di), "C'alth of hcnllH'ky came mto existence, ma nr I down from his well ventilated ,ir- B ' . · . e was a uca e . l!l i Concerning th,~ value of colle,,.,, summer of 1920 a n:1mber of stu- -0 us an s. '- ie 's a poor phy-
1 t t 






. . . 
1 
owl mg G1 een schools attcndm•• . . '"' d t • 1 h d . ''cal player hi• mind ha t 
. . . · . . . . - ' m urn e pu 1c sc oo, g e;1 ' · I , · er on cat::hing that ball ; he mow 
do ,nth tlrn; new J car ?-thrn arc out of the rn- out the state . .\:n art 1tle wnltt•n 11,· Profc,,,;or A. doubt. , Colle e d th B 1. G. great teacher and educator of Le- er ong 'acation, for 
that year w-:-
ll1 1mc goes on unm crrup C( . ,, iat arc YOU to I g :inng cc Ul'at1onal incqua 1t1es e:wst t u·ougJ-- I boreal tenement"--apple t rees no . t th bl. h, 1 0 d ~ tram.mg, DaYid Starr Jordan th., en s rcmamec ere uring a rath- ' ' ' - · 5 0 cen-
,.. . . . • . . . . . . • . 
1 
____ g , an c ow mg 1een la 1 St df d U .. • ·t h . . changed our fall opening to it~ his way, that way, and finally has 
1 mt(P l'll'ele of t11nc? \\ 111 its pass1no-·}caYc yon C. 13m·ton and published 111 the December 1ssne Business University. Our oldc1· i~c- an or ni,cis1 Y, a~ ~ t · u d h . · it iand in his hands all right. But 
f
. . . . 0 • ' I Acco d. t • tT • f . . . this to say : prcscn, 1me. n er t e supervis-
a mer and better hemo- or will il lcaYe you 111 l of the Kentucky School Journal makes a con•- r mg O scion I ic mves •· c1trzens r emember him as a laJ ion of p • f c · th t when he's caught it, he's at a loss 
. 1· · 0 • • • j • . . . . . I 1?ation, the brain if any. of thnl tr;idgin"' al)ng tl· L h I "College may do many thiner:; 10 cssor raig ese s u- h d 
" ' en a worse cone 1t1on than you were m at 11s par1son of cdul'at1onal oppodun1t1C's m two a 1- h b . . 0 ~ t t ·· I . . ., ' • .e wa~ ,o sc 00 fo . .f . . d f ti"' dents cut down t he trees, draggl'-i w at to 0 next. He's been ·so 
I 
. . . . . · uman emg is c-.> per cen wa c . with his books under his arm and r you-r you arc ma e o ,n 'aken up ·th t h. th b I] 
>r~1J1 111ng? ff life <·011,1sts not in th e n\lmbcr l)f jacent counties of KcntnckL )fr. Bmton sho,•·-; I Ko wonder some folks act qc1ce.. h. t i· .1 h lk' 1 right •tuff The colle"'e will not them to the top of the hill, an,J w: c:i c mg e a , ,. 
1
. . . . • f • ' • 1 w 1s mg merr1 Y as e wa ~c . · · " erected th !':: • II he's not had t ime to notice any-
:rrm·s one 1,·cs but lll the n1 tcns1ty or depth t'l 
1
• that in one rounty the local tax income is $3.6:1
1 
with all th:it water on their brain3. The Jad had inherited an ideal ' do e,·crything for you. It is simp- e ·-.en:or ouse, n?w hing else. One man 1·n runni·n:? •} · I J 1· ti t i · • • • . l f t i h 1 b h . used as the library. Every cla;,s _ '\ 11c 1 te !\"es. ten lls new year may mean to 1 per clnlcl. while ll1 tch othor tch local tax 111- 1 ---- from his illustrious father and hi~ Y one O 1c e J)s Y w ich you . · t · d • d to second base and another ru:1-. · - • j . . . . • ,· . . . . . 01gamza 10n ona,c a \vho1~ 
you a dc<'a<l<', an aeon. I come is :f; lS . ..,:l. ..Approximatcl~· c•leven hundrr•l The love of money is the root of! efforts while only a boy were sm • ·
1 
can " 111 )Our way to a noble d'.ly's work in hcl )in to f. • h th ning beyond third. Rattled, he 
'' • r 11 C · I · · · d d t · J H . b manhood or wo'nanhood ,vhat l g ims ,e 1 hr n ew :rear wtll bring to each of us a like c·hildrcn in one counh· a rc taught lw tcachcl'S I a ongrcssiona mveStigations cere an e crmmec · is ooks 1 , • • - 'building thnt fall. I rc~all that throws to secord, or perhaps 
"6- I· , ['? , l T . • . . . · . · observes t he editor. were his best friends and he was, e\er you are you must make of th "' J c, h thro·vs wild and ~11 the. other fel 
·> ·> c ,1., s o - t 1ours each. nne 1s no respcctl)l' ,nth no lra1mn" abo\'e thC' c i..,.hth o-radr. ln th ' t 1 f d f ,. T h. I voursnlf · but a well "pent coll c ·'
01 m-::. "'c 001 class, thcn C:ll!- ' · ' -· • 
f 
. . " .,.. "' ---- ex remc y on o hem. o 1m. J • ~ , " c~e cd ~oph t • • t f . lows think he is a dumh ])ell. 
o pcrso11s. t•ach 1s served alikr. But thC' wa.v in other count.\· not more tlrnn fifty child1·en ar,, I S •h· f th his father wa" ~ mod~l a n1a11 w',o ! life is one of the greatest helps t1 h " , o~orcs, pu m six Y- ive w·ith a ·I . 
1 
. h . . · . . • ome, ng or e statisticnl:.,• < • • ~ ~ , , • s ort ogs rn the gables and chink- good rPnter fielder, 
" 11c· I .' n11 11sc t ese day-; and years out of the., tan,'.:\'ht by teacher,; with no high school tramm!!. minded individual to ponder over · exprcss.d the best qualities of :rny ! all good th mgs. I ed several cracks b t th 1 . catching t he ball would have bee•1 , · f · · • - . . . . , . . 1 "~ ·r _ } . t 't • J .t. e \Veen e 0\\:-
ctPJ Jllf:V o t1mr 1s yours to decide. 1921 will h~ These arc only a few of the many mcr1ualities, If all the eggs produced by one mortal th:l,; ever lived, anrl his .::o~, 1 ,ou eain ° use I rig 1-- 1 er J0 ~ 3. The few cedars that we almost automati('., th<'re wo '-d 
a ye:ir of :,-rars to yon if in that time \'OU come I cited . oyster in one y<'ar dcYeloped in,o mother w ·1s the best, the kinde3t ly. tl'.is th~ college .can do for y~u. 1 now see were left standing 011 the have been almost perfect uncon 
1 J • t · f I · · · full f ledged ovsters and the prr I woman that !;he l\1a~ter ever crea- It will brmg you 111 contact wttn I h·n · th l, ·1d· f • ~cious co-ordination of mind anr' 
0 a <' osl'r appi·oxima ion o t 1c creature it 1s 1Iam· of t he inequalities "hich now ex.i.-t · . . . •- 1 • • • the great minds of th a t th, 1 ' e m mg 0 the stadmm ~ •i J f t 
I 
lf t . .
11 1
_ • cess went on until the origim,l ted. The word:; of teachrng th:i.t I e P s , '" 1 remoYed a few more Th b. :ls mu~cles, and while the fly ,y: 
pr, si > r or .''OU O >ccqme. no lt Wl uC a mav be rrmO\·ed at the will Qt those concerned. ov~ter had great great "'r,inJ I fell from his parents lips were' long roll of th0se who, through th,, I ha\·e '·ea·· d t ·b k e tlhr, ~oming .. down, the player wou1rf 
I , · · t t ·t ·11 · • ~ · • .... h b . . " .,e o come ac as ev 
< 11 imcn ° you: 1 s pa:-c;agc " 1 amount to Petter :-chool attendance can be secured: bett•'J' children their shells would make :1 seeds that became embedded in a ages, ave orne a mission tv I once (Fd sl'ekino- now th I · b.ve had the '."hole cli~.mond in 1' .s 
na1wht so far as vou arc con<'ernecl · · · · ·1 · h · Lh · • f fl ; d d .. , · t th young men and women. Your ' ' "' 
0 
er Paces · d - • < • • ' • tramul teachers arc a,·ailablc · more thr1(t will p1 e e1g t times • e size of tn'! I er i.e m n an g,e\\ m O e . . . • to nest or to sncnd the winter The mm ; as soon as t he catch was 
. Tin . t l t ,., I~ 1· ' , . h A d . .d II I bl . I "I h . ·h h. l tn J"f , thought will be l1rmted not bv tr.c' . . • . d h 'd h lh t th 
Ii' 1s n a en . ;·,ac !.:,riaI1 IYCS out a span in ·reiise the amount of money that can be sncnt cart . n mc1 enta y so-callee I no e He~ w 1c: 1s a ~r i e ex- narr w ossi i: picmc places on the hill are gon<'; ma e, e ave rown o e 
f • .. I 11 J f f th t b · · I ovster soup might haYc an occa ·- pectcd O g P of today, buv the th ·1d t 1 · I olatc, to catch th<' man who was 
(, 'Nlh a nc len IC passr-; 0 e s age to c on education. 1Yhcn a 11 of these inequalities; I . - . . ~ I · . . . . 1 great men of all ages and of all : wi ang es arc virtua ly a ~r,,1·ng to come· home. sr•I' n . · th· r f ~ J · 1 h . . ,. . 1onal oyster m it. After conbnumg his educatM'l . . .. i hmg of the past. Tl:e campus i~ , , 
n n o m 1e m 1s I e. ,cOme 10arc t 1s pre - "re removed others winch can onlv he removc ·l _____ K k . . . chmes will becoine your brother0 • • • • ;~
11
. er · ft f 1 · f tl , 1· · t ·t 'fl • '· · ' ' • - ' 
1 
I at entuc Y l\11htary Inshtu~e anrl v .11 1 t _, 1 . t ' beautiful m its wav, but it is hai·c.l In one case, the throw would ·• , ~ 1 n 1 <>. o 1er., c 1ss1pa c 1. 1e w1,c 1 .. ti c. . , ti. t 1 ,, .. 11 ·t .ll ,· -t •r',, S . .ou w1 earn o ,ec wn::i. the · . · , .. , "'''{ . . . . . . ,. J~ IC po~,crs .ia }C, \\~ .s I cx1s . ti~ At t he closing chapel exercis·• .ewanee, Jultan returned to Bo\~ Greek called the 'consolations o.r for us old-timers to forget thP ha\·c seemed stupid; in the oth~r, 
, H,1 11 11 frn lrn; 011 n hrttr1 mrnt .and m. tn •. n Kcntuck,1 hdncatioua l Assoc:rntion has p ledg-\',l before the Christmas holida,·.1,J l11.1g Gr.een. Herc he started m cedars and the wild tangles on the ;t would h:ive seemed like the t t 1 ti f I £ , philcsophy.' 
'<' 1r. ,rrrne11t o tiose around lum. L 1 e is itself to f ight inequalities. ·when other individ- "The Old Time Religion" wa$
1 
his . busmess . career u ndo~· the dir- " The whole of your life must slopes. h<"ave of .:i quick-witted field}:. 
nn.t onr. s prr·c;onal propcrt)· to be nsC'd as h" uals ancl ori;ranizations which arc resp'msil>le f')r sung. It was observed that a
1 
ection of his ~ather: Like every be spent in yonr own compan·;, - -------- l3ut the real difference would have 
,,1,,:,,,,, l,'lt it i·, a ln,rn from the Almighty for ... . . ~ great many of those present d!fl other undertakmg his career in cl I h d been mostly in the ability of the th<> lne. hbrrty. au<l happmc!-S of h.cntuekv not sing. We would sur mise thatl the banking business was taken an on y t e e ucated man is goou FIVE BOYS IN ONE brain and muscles to w.;,rk toget11-
wl1irh hP is rrc;ponsihle. :\feet each new ,.·ear 1 ·i ]l l • • ti k f I 1.1 · company for himself. Tl-.e uncdu- THAT'S YOU <' L c .10or .JOH! 1e ran ·s o t 1esc nov e warnon. they arc modernist~. I s!ep liy step. beginning .:is a secre- · er smoothly, le:iving the mind free 
. i "·wh "P\\. rlnY with the feeling that here is a fhe f ight wi'll soon he won. ---- tnry. Each round of the ladder cated m:rn lool:s out on life ---- to do the i·est of the job. 
· r .. , 1 . f • · f l · l I · through narrow windows, an d By Myron M. Stearns and Ar thur 
r 
11 " rwnpcr use O w ll<' 1 am ! ',. \,. ) 1. \Yatkin::;, sup erintendent of Ca~<'? ' A lie, we arc told. is an abom-1 1!,at he built towal'd success w;;,s 'thinks the world is small. 1· H. Sutherland, P h. D. A chap who is behind 0th•!r 
Ii·; 111;111,· ,·r· pnn~ihln. Th<' x ... ,,. ear witli it ~ , . . . firmly placed and :it whatever lev- '·ovs of h1·s age ·n h1· .. ab1·1·1L1 • to u-e 
'" ('011•1tY cxpres,ed Kcntuckv·s nerd aclm1 rahl,· mation unto the Lord", but, as a 1 h h d l b 1i· .1 • "The edueateci man has th~ v-' · ' ~ .1 " :•r.-; ,la•~ w;1l tl1"n t;ik" nn II new si!!nifir>allC''. · · · t f h b e e appene o e, is pos1.1on f No 2. The Mind and Mu,cle B his muscles well, is handicapped m 
y 
,, · !' 1,,. nm" ;, mnl"" ,-,.Jnrinn" thing 
)"- _ '"f'r '« '""" r~r•l1 :in,1 ·• 11 
"• i11 a rrc-ent number of the Kcntncb· School grea many o us ave o served, ,i• b ,. d 1·d k 1 d ,] courage o his convictions, b~- . oy Tl , . t h , . t· f t I was aJe on so i now e ge an. 1 I his games. in his school work, a11d 1e ·'"" i ·1 ·1I \1 l•('n l1r •.··".l.(l ·. "\\'l1at ,,·c DCC'll 1·n J(en- very presen e,p m ime o rou- . b l h. c_ause on Y he has any real c.on.vin- Has it ever occured to "OU that h .,..., hie. cxnenence e.ow nn. t H k J in is thinking. He doesn't get n ""° a rp . . . . . 10ns. - c ·nows how convrnt1on~ your health and your ability to 
,t ~•.- is not a good fiYe:ccnt ciirnr. as some wit ____ While :ictmg as vice president should be formFd. What he be- 1 b 1 . . · ~o m'.lch f un out of his games be-., , ~ • 1 ~" •j : , TJr,~ Joa., ""'rnc;tr,1 to ,.·011r I f • A . .... • . 1 B k . P ay a I are two qmte different h 't d 11 th ,, ·, 1, 'n-. .- sa· l but t:·enty-thousand )fosescs in the , '·Xame a p(\em written by o : tne: ,mer1~an,_ ,,~,ion~ an of I lieves he takes on his own e•::• things? cause e can o so we as .~ 
r, n of teachers, preal·hcrs, and editor,; •o Wordsworth", said the E "lish J th s c.t~ • opi,or,umty knocked at den,ne-not bec:--.use it is the creed • I oiher boys. At mumble-peg, he., 
"I t · . , t · fn~I • h:., door, and he wa<; ready for it. of h;~ church or the platform of 1 out· health comes from the the lad 1hat has to grub out the 
I, ,} bdor1• the Burn in~· Bush of l 'nd<:'rstand- 1 teacher. ~ i.mH,a ton ° m-: A ca--e~ul tut0 ,.;11lt combined wi<h h; •• t. S h ·t ·t right food and exercise and rest, •1eg with his teeth. A t tennis, per-
I ·r· d . I t i Tr l C• • ·t r -n, nili!y." qu,c1'1" responded ii . s par ' . • 0 e coun s as a uni d ti b ,!,.,. JC!·Omc ,anell 1c wit 1 le o y ,-:ipn·1 n. , ('V"nlle'"lt schooling .~nd practicnl . h ." · ·t . t t an 1e proper alance betwee.1 liaps, he's the chap the older fcl-stu<le•1t on the second row I m 1., commum \- no as a par 11 1 .. I- 11 lt·aYOl' and o-o down into thr E!!\·pt Land of · · experience had made a high]" cf- f d · 1 d d a t iree. But your ab1hty to play 'ows don't care to play with, be-e - ·• · o a oze:1 or a 1un re who.;e . · . 
nurnl Ken tuck~·. brrak· the Idols of )las,; Tnc-:• . If:. 'e•~t man. caoab1e of discharg- ory;n:o:1S arc formed bv their b~seb·ill or tenms, or even your '¼Use they c2..n lick him six-love. 
Gre·,tc: love rath on man than · t h d ti ~ f '-h ·r -· · ability to walk a:id ba1ance ancl B:e's apt to get to playing with 
tia le,Hl the sLf•'-necked ,;-oters and po]itican;;; t!i°" th t h t h. b • mff . c u e_ 0 • e posi ion "·' town'~ p1ace on the map, or who . · · • . " . . . • . . 1 , a c tcnct o 1s own us.- P,.P,;HlC'nt of the Tron and Co'll t . d th t , fl b ., 1 put yom hand to touch an obJcct ~oys younger th:rn himself, in-ac-ro~s tl:e Red Rea of Tnd1ffcrcncc mto th' 
1 
nei:!I and let his neighbor alone. Ba"k 0.r :-._ , y rk y th s _ 1 ra:n un er . e par ) . ag ecaus..,, accura~cly inste.:id of groping for ~ead of those of his own a"'e be-. -r. '· · - • cw O · ou ome their grand'athC'rs did the same I "' ' · 
J •at.~ and w ith a Cl'rtain rhYthmic a rrangement P!'om1srd Land of Get 'frbether on Our 1~tluca- ---- tim<'s is ba.::kward in its accept- 'T th· i th 11 : 1 it as a baby does, is all a matter ausc it is only ,vith younger fel-• • • A C . o see mgs as cy rea y are , f . . , . 
.. ,- r f \\·o,.ds may J" poetry : i1 may not diffei' in its ~1onal Xceds." I ,,_ a.5c c f M1--:ed Metaphors. an~e of responsible positions, bnt ii; one of the crowning privileges Io iranung. ows that, he can nold his own. 
, .. i ~r.1pl lit>. a pil'te of earl on. a1c 
s I~ 1~iiferrnt from thl' :-parkling diamon l; 
,\ d we al'c told. atom l'or atom. they are one. a• «1 
-~ 1c "am,· thin~. Carbon. _\. line of so roam· 
<·Orn posit ion from a thousand oth<'r simil:?:· l ---------- - ! "You can not afford, youn.;- :;ou1,g P?tter was not afr~id. He of an edurated man, and to he:,, You have to learn to use. your \nd thats bad all around. 
lill!'S, ~·ct hem· ,·a~lly ll i ffc?'Cllt t hry ma~• h ' . man cxclai~ed the preacher, •·to. w~s. reaay and . de!ermmed t~ others lo see them so, is one oi 1 ~yes ,.~nd ~a~s an~ feet a.n~ fi~geri;. Arc You Training Boy No. 2? . The Annual i:;o Cut on life's sea and sow "Ollr I make a sc1ceess 111 his new po<;I- the greatest sen-ices he can re!l-1 accu,atel) JU St as dcf1mtcl~ a:- Lots of different games he>/ 
Ol!e a stick of char('o/ll the othe r a ~parkli n~ w'!d oats." ✓ t ·on. He was as unconsciou<; of Ider to the communit}·." · yot! have to le:irn arithme~ic or •e\'<'lop the skilled use of muscle-
di :1mond. Both poetr~-. maybe. bm iufi1:utl'I, ,\t- la-., it is an established fact that an .\n- ____ l;h·.s, pc,siUon a: .. ~e. w:s when ''.~ 1 • sp~lling. . cnnis, rowing,. basketball. fot 
lli l'f rrent. nrnl is to he publishcll this year. The contra•:,- A lot of the stuff handed out r el\ ed h~s coun, . ~ ~n. France. Hi~ Ho" well are you commg alon6 ',r..JJ. Jackstoncs and jackstra1' 
:\I r. C!ii~!!ett in a recent sp('ech at chapel for the printinir and en.zraYing haw been si~nc I tl\c,sn <l::y,; as food for thought1 on!). de,ire w~s ,,. h1g-ner degree of LISTEN! I r..t it? ~nd marbles and spinning tops an 
l 
c I • I f • • l l I k • ll ld • t 
1 
. d. •. scrv;ce for hi~ fellow men. He - --- Can you knock a home r \ln? sling shots and whittl ing and clim 
s110 {C 0.1. t 1c shmin!? lines in Jiternture whil'!i ).,· the .1woper o ·hem s anc t 1e wor - 1s we un- \·:ou give one men a m 1ges.10,1 ,. . the I · tr d h · d I · .f t 1• . F t t 1 ·t . . • never iorgot his townspeople. Hear the carols of green- In the first interrollegiatc boat ·ng el's an c oppm;; woo , n sfrnrl 01:t as landmarks of IJc?11t.\· in an othc1·· drr ,ra,.·. It is a reirreitable fact that then' w:i-; 1 a .en m. or una e Y I is n-> · · I L I If d th t h· " ·· It w,i<; th;s nature that our o'l':n ness • race betwc,en Stanford and th~ ·,e p. YO\l can ° ese mit 
w ise cli,mial plain of monotony. ln two lines or e,·er any doubt as to whether an .Annual shoul I Pr ·d • Ch · k cl J d \Vhen the earth is donning sp1·in9: · Un1·versit" of ca11·forn1·a, about vour brain get!, to h<' better t ha!l. Some boys go to colege to grow esr en· cri·y ·new r..n ove • . ., 
,•Yen one a poet may som('timrs compast mort' 
1 
be pnblishefcl. 1t is hop
1
cd that ht!1c . prr.c·rd~nt others .o sv:ell. ; Il wa, thro1~1sh the ability and ser- TSheytarct jargonitngsf of lovt·eh.. 1 twenty Sy1c:1rs ago. the stroke oar "·ould otherwise be the case. R;d-
thnn another writ€r or he h;1;1 ,c I!' C'Ollld hani ~et hy the irst degrre e ass of t 1s rnsl1tnt10n 
1 
____ I vice of th·g voung man that t'i•! wee - oo swec or any mi; I of the tanford crew was a m .. :-i ·ng a bie:,icle, walking on stilts, 
! t · I d d I d.d d ·umping on a p0l?O stick, oll are ,1 ritlC'n in a whole rolume. Thesr a re the su-
1 
will never be hroken . ,rnd it should be a .joy to I In the lang·•ag" of the 1noores young man or wom,in can . . 1 who ia ma e a sp en i rccot ~ ~ .. " fam~~sl nov: achieve a colle~e education. Hear the pantmgs m tlie shadO\\'S as -i athlete. His work on the u;;Pful; they help develop the 
JH't'lllc:' elimaxes of poetic imagination. )Iarlow. 1 i.O the seniors of '27 to know that they arr 11ot . tooth bru~h ad\ e1 t1~ement, .!.. It was through his kind coun~':'l When the earth is summering: I track team kept him from coming ability to poise and balance 1;1nd 
;,[r. (' ln!!"hd said. compaf'ted in the two lin<'s in' to break it. Tt is in keeping "ith the trac1itio1:s powdered nose r.ever shines." [ and g,>ncrous servic-e to this school They arc love's ex1:beration . 1 out for the rrew 1:ntil, because of work effectivelv while we're·walk-
Dr. Fa~1~t, "I,,; this the faee that 1:iunch ecl a I of Old Wt•stcrn . It is a manifestation of "'That ---- lh~t our Foundation Fund was e,;- BlcssoMcd from the happy the scarcity of high grade mater- ·ng on on\ end. as all human be-
t ho11-.,and ships and burned ·t he topless towc,·,; Other 'l'hinfi." as seen by our bclo,·ed Dr. Cher- O?1ce upon a time ?lir. A waite1 tahlished. It is a m~nument t:> spring. • ial, he was asked to come over to ·ngs have to. Putting· the sh'>!:, 
for :\1r. B and there was no !i.,.,.ht. h. · ·t b t b 11 1 I th t · · t th hrowing the hammer or discus or 
r.f JI ium? ''. all the beauty of Helen. the whok ry. The puhlication of an _\nnnal means nnwn is service-: c·an cs e ca e~ c crew rammg quar ers on e 
a monument for it serrns just as Hear lhc murmurs of the brow'l- lake, after the last track meet was ·avelin, or throwin!! and catchi:1g 
'1·ro.J·an \\'ar. nnd in fact cYer.,·thing. in t he Iliad. to lhe life and ,., __ rowth of the instih1tion. It • d b 1· · b II h 1 d I th Our idea of rea.i!sm woul e a voung Potter meant for it to do; ness I o\·cr, nnd see what he could :b. "'\ mec icme a • e P eve op e 
·why clid n 't he write e\·er:r line that way? Be- means mnch to those who Joye and cherish • · 01· l hot dog s:ilcsmw conducting h.·, it serves the student, though the When the earth is a\ltumning: , Th:it w,is only ten days before the 'lbility to use th~ body as a whol-2. 
ca11,·c he wonl<l have been consumed b,1 the \'Cf,· \\T cstern" as thrir .Alma )later and who eherisi1 bus:ness in a pup tent. fnundcr is gone forever. Never Soft are they as angel whisper3. race. He was in perfect physical \ farm hand or roustabout· can 
bt''.lnty of his ow n creation. even as was P,1·gma- the friendships and tics thc,1· haYe formed on -------- did the youn~ man turn a deaf ear Dimpled baby·s prattling. 'rond:tion, on account of his track •Jirow 3 sark of grain on his 
h I f bl. b t h h d ., ,houlder and ,,alk off with it ea-s-lion oYrn omc h,., the hcat.Y of his own handi- College Ifrig-htc;. LC't us hope t hat the chain. the IDEALISM to a cry for e P rom any pu 1r season- u c a never rowe,, 1 J y b t h Hear the clarion ca1ls of silcn(}(? sr d. t H Id ' ly; if )'O'.l think it's an easy trick, 
work. first link of wh i,·h was w,>hled h,Y the Seniors .,f c ianne. oung. yes, u w en on ::i i mg sea . e cou usl' t ·t If y t ·t d 't t k 
What hand and brain went evPrl vo.:th attains confidence in its When the earth is wintering: his nuscles in almost exact accor'.1- ry I yoursc · e I oesn a. e 
Think what Bdgar _•\.llC'n Poe ntteretl in the l 92 L shall m•,·<'r he broken . paired? 1drn1 it earnestly puls forth every They ai·e ,·oices by the firesid~ · ance with the instructions of the -trength so much as skill. Wrest-
] ines: ------- - ---- - \\'hat heart alike con""i\'ed and ieffort w make this i<li'al a 1·eality. That prophesy the c o m i n g coach. and showed up. almost im- 'ing:. the same way; a good -''TCSt-
" 'fo the glorv that wa<. GrP<'Ce antl the Gran-, 'fhP ec1ncatcd pcr ,;on has a "Keep Off tlrn dared? • It was entirely befitting, t.hen, spring. mecl:atel:; as a splendid oarsma!l. kr has learned how to use h is 
· ( , . • • • 
1 
· · ] ' f '[ I What ..,,.t uroved all its thought th" .. Di·. Cheri·,· should be th. P 1
1 
Tiie Stanford coach was criticized weight, his whole body, effective-
denr that " ·as Honw." _\.l[ of CTrc<'k an1l Rom- ~rass s1~n writ ten 111 11s m1m . ., .• , rnn swr- • •· • · I - , 
l l k 
had been '°'leaker !o e'.llogize him. It was I He:lr them murmur, see them glis- severely before tlie race, for put- l~. So h-is a h:g~age man, h,rnd-
an Jiistor,\ ha-; hrn put into tl1 is sin!!1c n' f,•1· - gr~ls. h◊we,·er. that the stm ents whfl arr ma·- \\!"n,11 • \ •. •11,1 but felt L I t k r th h le - 0 , ::ie f!cshr. 1 ight that the cx~ct:,i,e should he J ter.; . . . , ting- an absolutely ,:rrccn man in at m~ run s. vsmg 
1
e w 0 
ancc. Shakespeare put all the beauty of U ' in.:? the path across the nrv: sod betwr<>n Pott•,· I screen? I the n:~:1 to rcogniz~ th~ efforts ,f ,' You may ~e:ir f nem if you hste:1 stroke; but nfter the. race ~ever;;:1 ! weight of the body he.ps ::ilong 
~oruii;g of the s pring time in the sing!e lin". Hall and t he library j ust haYe their s igns dO\·;n -Fro:n Brown·'l,-;·, "The I.:.ts~ tile£ n who, foll .,w,ng 111 the fol\ •- I -L:~ten! 1romnetent obs<'rvers, mc1udtng the ~~~~
, • Fa!.r daffodils tLat come before the S\ralfo;r~ for the winter. __ .. - - ··- ·· _ __ _ _ 1 .?.ide Tcge'i.i>r." I s:'°ps of a noble fath(!r, made scr- i -D. J. Miller. coach of t he California crew, him- (Continued on Page Eight) 
' 
JANUARY THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD PACE FIVE 
l 
.. •·•·•p· - ♦E~R•·•·a-s•. o· e le ~~A•♦•♦•4>L♦ ., s· e •·•·•·••6 ·1 ii~;c~i;i;i~:~~~!:s1;~x;:;1 !~a~e~i~: ~:~:;~:~t:~eri:;efr::: w;i:!~~:: i STR nHM 
'_L V .. w~1~h, we are told, he is very sue- ham-Southern College, is now do- H . 
ce_s~ul. mg gradu:,te work in Roman~e ON IJ (' 
-·· · ••• O ••••••••• ♦ •·•·•·• •·•·· ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •• • O ♦ O ♦ •• ., , Mrs. A. A. Bush, formerly Mi~s 1 ;:::f;ge~I~n ~;~1-n\Hopkins_ ~ 11~ U ~~u\)IC TREND WILL PRESENT 
TALKS I MUSIC CLUB 1 STUDENTS EXPERIENCE DIFFICULTY RETURNING 
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS 
CELEBRATION 
TO BE HELD Mr. Burt R. Smith has organ- attested by the long tenure of of- Li!Jinn White State St. t ,-
1 
f , d · . · B · . ite ouse visite , The faculty is highly express;ve 
ized and is tc}!Ching at Louisville, fice in Monroe county and tile cd a7 the Coll~ge rec tlree 'shca,_ - tr,<:n s in o,~}mg Green between I ---- AN OPE RETTA J of its gratitude to the students for 
, h . • en y. c 1s rams 0:1 Christmas Eve D th 
a class of Jefferson County teac - great progress of the rural schoo1s :l. life graduate '23. Sh . . epartmerat Head Chapel I e many trials they underwent io 
crs. There are sixty in the cl~ss during her incumbency, I residing in :\Iis;issippi. e IS now L . 0. roomey is studying medi- Speaker At Western f get back to their work. Because AT PEABODY 
:md all are making fine progress. ____ ____ I of he flooded conditions of most 
'!'his is, perhaps, the largest study . . cine at the University of Louis- I Teachers' t of the streams in Western Ken-
center in the state. C. A. Duncan, son-in-law of Wellington ~mes, who gradua.- ville. He graduated in the 192-1 Work Of the Departmen tucky, quite a number of students Fifty Years Of Teaching 
Of Dr. McMurray To Professor J. H. Clagett, and his eel from the high school last year class here and tught th t t At the Promises To Excel All l I family visited here recently. l\fr. and who is now at Annapolis Nav- years at ;fayslick. e nex, wo I J Chapel period Monday, had to take amphibian modes of 
Miss Iva Anderson, superintend- Duncan is a graduate in civil en- al Academy, visited his parents I ---- I anuary 1 Professor Strahm of Former Standards travel. 
ent of Butler County s(!h:>ols, has ginecring and is now with the firm during Christmas holidays. He is R D :\1 di . . the department of music was in At Eddyville the train was met 
r.!aking an enviable record there H" h. . . De ey ts with th~ State charge of the program. r ma<le a new departure in promo- of Sanderson and Porter. He ;5 , 1g way epartment and 18 now 11 St h . d h' "What'IJ t hey give give us this by boats, and passengers stepped Dr. A . L. Crabb, chairman of 
tion of county high school pupil,. now engaged in a construction en- being in the upper third of his tst t· d t v· G . • r . ra m varie is usual year?" from the boat to the train. At the faculty of Western Kentucky 
Be Honored 
class. He scored a record in both a ionel\I a RmDe Mrove. There is chapel procedure by giving a talk 
This year pupils will be promoted tcrprisc at Pennsboro, w. Va. . 
1
now a rs. . . r edley . t d f 1 . h . "They'll put it over last year's, some places the train service was State Teachers' College, has been en stand.:ird tests. ---- mental and physical examinations. ---- . ms ea o P aymg t e piano. He I 'll bet." . discontinued and as a result one Mk'-d to deliver an address at a 
I ~ • discu:ssed the modern t r end in 
i l\Ir. Blankenship. a graduate of . J th Charldes 1' arr1s, whom many of music and illustrated this tend- While the strains of Western's of the gir]s had to travel thirty c,)<'bration which will be h2ld at 
:\.Iiss Ora Taylor, life graduate the old SoJihern Normal School, Anna RaY, who took her L1fe c stu ents of four and five . . me)odious chorus, her famous or- miles t o get aboard a train. She Peabody College, Nashville, c h ency W1th a selection taken from 
of this school, is one among the I was here during the holidays. Ile j ~urse ere and afterwards ,re- years ago remember, graduated in the Forum. - chestra and her eminent soloists, traveled in a boat, a truck, a two- Tennessee, February 18, 1927. 
best and most ze.:ilous county sup- graduated later in the law school ceived the A. B. degree at P ea- the first degree class at Murray T Miles, Kirby, Emberger and White, mule wagon, and also walked part The eclebration will be in honor 
b d d h he three fundamental elements erintendents in the state. This is at Lebanon, Tennessee. He is now . 0 Y an er M. A. at Columbia, State Teachers College and is now linger in their ears as pleasant re- of the way. of the fifty years of teaching of 
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ST. CLAIR & MILLER 
t of all musical compositions," said 
I I 1s now ea,hing in the State teaching at Beaver Falls. minders of last year's commence Dr. Charles A. l\1cMurry. The 
Teachers Cillege of Georgia. ---- Mr. strahm, "are rhythm, har- ment, thes eremarks and other - Even with these u:rnsu::il coll di- subject of Dr. Crabb's addr.>ss 
D 
mony, and melody." s iions, very few students were ab-
insmore Nisbet, '24, and Ma- i,1M1li.r come from the lips of eager will be "McMurry, the Teacher." 
. John L. Spears, wc11 known and I be! Pillow•, '26, were married Dec- J azz, he said,( has only the music lovers and students who are sent from 7 :30 classes January 3· Dr. McMurry began teaching 
ltked b! everyone with whom he ember 23. Mr. Nisbet is county firSt two elements, rh_Ythm a nd ar,xious to know what steps are fifty years ago. He has taught in 
comes in contact, and who gra:1- superintendent of Hopkins Coun- harmony, and lacks absolutely the being taken by the personnel of ~er 1ht discussion of each imper- lllinois. Co1orado, and M.i111e-
uataed at Western '26, visited at ty, and Mrs. Nisbet is teaching in t h ird element. the college to maintain the stan- tart period a char;.cteristic com sota. He became professor of 
We_ ste_ rn recently. He bas been the Da,·--·on Spr'1ngs H1'gh s,•·hool. "The reason people like J·azz is ·d d t b 1 " <•'-1t1·~n f 't · h ' d ,,~ ~ ar ~e y ast spring's perform- ,, · ' o I was given on t c riementary e ucation at P~a.~()d:, 
principal of the ~"organtown II1'gh ---- because they kno w nothing of Th' p1·ano Th f 11 · b C 11 •" • - ance. 1s anxious spirit is by no · e o owmg num ers o ege in 1915, which position he 
School fTir several years. Ha1·o]d Cherr", of Ph1'ladelphi·a, melody and consequently want fi d wer g · e b t d t f h b l Id · , means ron ne to our student o iv n Y s u en s o t e :t5 _11:, smce that t ime. H ~ is 
visited bi's parents, Professor a,1,I only something that will tickle b d b Sch I f M . , e, y ut citizens of Bowling oo o us1c: a,..-o the author of many booKs a,;::! 
James Hall of Madison Countv i\Irs. T. C. Cher1·y, dur1·11g the ho!- their feet. The person who pre- c· J hl , ,re<=n a re a so anticipating a sim 1. Sonata-Op. p..imp ets on education. 
I 
was kept o,t of school a week on idays. fers jazz does so because his .1 t t h' 13-Margaret 1 ar rea t 1s spring. The Strahm De Vore. ------ · 
I 
account of the illness of bis fath- ___ _ cultivation of melody does not al- M . Cl b . 
l h . us1c u m presenting "In a 2. Waltz-Op. 64 No. 2_ It's good to have money and the er. ____ J. R. Whitmer, '24, president of ow 1m to appreciate this neces- J G 
I 
f d I f apanese · arden" last spring Bertha Emberger. I !hings that money can buy, but Bethel College, McKenzie, Tennes- sary un amenta o all music.", h' d h , ____ ______________________ ...,: Pr ac 1eve somet ing unp;receden-
1 
i1 'i, good, too, to check up once 
~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mi~s Bertha Emberger, who vi;;- 1:ee, is touring Europe and Asi·a ofessor Strahm's plea was t d • h ., e m t e musical annals of the ..,. (a) Song of the Malay in a while and make sure you ited her home during the holidays,J this year. He was at Mani·la at for a study of music in order to • • , F" h 
------------------- --------, mstitut1on. It showed that W est-I JS erma.n-Iona Smtih. haven't lost the things that money 
has not been able to r e•tum to Thanksgiving, having come there be able to appreciate the melody h b I em ad oth the leaders and the 3 . _(b) Butterfly Dance- can't buy. 
0 RA STI C I 
school on account of hight water. from_ Japan and_ Ch_ina. He will of a composition and, as he stated, ta! I ent to render progrnrus of the ona Smith. -George H. Lorimer. 
retu1 n to America m the spri·ng, in order to increase one's earning h' h 
\. 
1g est type. It showed the col-
:'-.' ClaEARANCF-
I Miss Roby Williams spent the after circumnavjgating the globe. power. lege that the l\Ius ic Department 
holidays with friends in Tennes- ---- After playing, or rather pound- and Club occupied a distinct posi-
see. W. G. Woolum, B. S. of 1926, 1·~ ... t.r .. H,·? of the modern musical tion of service and value to the in-
working on his M. S. at the uni- ~" nd, Mr. Strahm asked the • · u , stitution and the city as well. It 
Mr. R. A. Emberg0r spent tho1,versity of Kentucky. dC'nts if they thought such 'mus:c-
h 
also showed that it would no long-
olidays at the home of Jordan ---- t,i n.rnnry' would ever replace tlu:t 
h 
ei: be necessary to rely on pro-w ite at Tompkinsville, Ky. :1_ B. M. Owen, B. S. '2G, is teach- of tr.e old masters and ad l ,.J fer,sional talent to fill Van Meter 
ing at Fordsville, Ky. 'r:rn~ the Lord have pity on us :r it 
Messri;. Raymond Ridley aJJd ____ . ciees.' Hall with the delight of classical 
I 
James Tanner, who are teaching in . R. E. Price, B. S. '24, is teach- Ill' closed the program !;:, programs. 
Glasgow High School, were here lrlg art Linton, Ky, He served two p,a:, ing the Normal March. 'l he club has not been deaf to 
I for the Vanderbilt and Teachers su_ccessful years in Greenville I this popular demand nor has it 
College basketba]l game. 
1
High School, Greenville, Ky. SKATING IS 14;1Ed to realize its responsibility 
h1 living up to the recently set 
Misses ,Joe Francis and May I standard. After scanning the 
Of All 
Fall and Winter 
COATS 
and 
DRESSES Elizabeth Dinwiddie spent t b ~ in;· tF TabtbB. S. J6• is teach- NOVELTY ON repertoire of American operettas, 
Christmas holidays with their par-I a renc urg, y. Mr. Strahm and Miss Wilson have 
Reduced I /.2 or More ents at Leitchfield, Ky. o A Ad A B , . . found one suitable for the oc-1. • • ams, . . 26, 1s Prm-
. 1 T H c~rion. At the second meeting of 
1\... B b M IT'Jd ~.~ d c1pa of Marion High School Mar- · E H IL L h I b i1sses o ay, 1 a m.ay, an ion Kent k J R Al.' . t e cu on December 1 5, the 
Mary O'Flynn spent the holidays . ' . uc y. · : li~qn is ,in~-iC:ent proposed that the op-
'th th . f ·1· . Ut' K pr111c1pal oi the Junior High rit 
w1 e1r amt 1es rn tea, y. the same place. · 
1 
erett lolenthie be presented some-
f A "d t O A t ime in March. In r esponse the 
Messrs. Ben Hubbard, "Pooch- I B J W . . . 8W CCI en S CCUr S proposal was approved unanimous-
Millinery 
. All Fall and Winter 
HATS em'_' Mansfield, a _n d Johnny agri~ulturehit~ ~s )~1::~1~1: o~~:~ Result Of Wild Rides ly. So the two year old club plans 
Regardless of cost or former Wnght spent the ~ohdays up and School, Glendale K . Down College St not only to maintain the old stand-
around Munfordv11lc. They r e- ' Y 
I 
arc! but to set a new one. Details 
Selling Price -Choice I I port a scarcity of game in that u
1
·ss Th t d t f W K of the affair will be published as 
iu Virginia Moore, -finishing e s u en s o estern en-
$1 9 5 section. h t k T h c they become a vailable . Every ~f- 1 er work here in Janu.:iry, will uc Y eac ers ollege came out v I!• teach in the department of Home in a body to enjoy coasting Friday fort is being made to insure the Coach and Mrs. Did·11e spent tne f th -'t d J f 
Ch 
. t h . . ~l ·t· Economics in Elburn, Illinois be- evening. success o e eve.. an a so o 
OLD CUSTOMERS VALUED 
NEW ONES WELCOMED 
I ns rn;ns ob<'-ays v1s1 ing r cla- • • . I Th M h I th K E A d h t · . Ad . .11 d S gmmng m February. 
1 
e ayor ac the lower end of e • . . program an t e 
I 
~ves hinD"ddt1rVJ \ an t ~no~~- ___ _ College Street roped off to pr~- commencement activities. The 
ti 
oac b' d1 he s~en ~ohs h'o d 15 Mr. Gordon Wilson of the Eng- ,vent the coasters from being ;n machinery of the Music Depart-
me ir untmg wit is og 1· h D Id f . t d Cl b h b 11 d ' 1s epa11tment spoke to the anger o machines. The street men an u as een ca e 
Rex. ____ I teachers of Marion County at Leb- had been sprinkled and all.owed to into action. The club has decided PR·INCESS 
nomer N . t th Ch . ,. , anon Saturday, January 8. He re- freeze and was in an excellent to dispense with formal prog-t'ams 
.n e1sz spen e !".s.- t . . • d"t' f t· All ,.. d h · h ]' d . T . Ch . . por s a very worthwhile meeting 
1
. con 1 10n or coas mg. ~Jpes an t e committees on pro~!am. 
mCalsd 0
11
1 ayds Hvisi ki~g m ~!Shan, , ~ ---- · of sleds were in use and a contin- costumes, and advcrfr,i'lg li:we 
I 
a we an op ·ms counties. . 
. Miss ~uby Cotton, Life '26, who '.Jal stream of students was on t~e been appointed. As this goes to 
420 Main St. 
Hat and Gown Shop 
Bowling Gr~en, Ky. 
R b Wh
·t h h k th 1s teaching at the Rich Pond Con- I track. Because of the rareness of press the chorus and orchestra will 
o er 1 e ouse w o too e 1. . . h · · -=~~;~;-;;;~~:---,,.::"'.'-::";,-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= .. =·';-='7:-=-=-=-=::-=■:"-c:=-=-=-::::-=-=-::::-=-=-=-=~=-:' ==========•===== so ,dated School v1s1ted l\Iiss Mar- t e sport, the dormitory girls were have begun working overtime. --= cel:a Matthews during the Christ- given special permission to be out Having disposed with this im-
'WWWWilflB!IZIIG!l!llli!!;lWl&i:lliliiilZ'"'liii'i!-Jl?l.,.~bf:Ztr:Cdt:a:Dlh'f:wBrJ~C:t:mwa-e.:wmw.cec.111\Wlll!lildf!/ii/iii·\SlSf!ll.flmlalllllllllliiiDEM!ICZBIWIIWll&&IBlmi·iilNlll&:;P1Ml!lllmW2:itlilllli2!!lilt!!WW'~~- rn::is holidays. and added to the already immense portant business, the club adopted 
group. a very attractive pin. I t is a 
Fountain Pens: Pencils 
and Desk Sets 
'JhC? bri I l1ance 
WE CARRY "The peil is 
of its color is mightier than 
THE FAMOUS the sword - " 
. . I A bonfire was built at the cor- lyre of gold outlined in half pearls 
Leo Ashby, who is teachmgl' ner of Fifteenth and College with the wor d "Strahm" across 
1118:thematics at Rich Pond Con- streets in order that the students the center. This is to be the 
sohda_ted School, visited friends in might warm in the 1·ntei·vals be-B J G I insiginia of the club from year to 
ow mg reen during the holi- tween coasting. 
day5, ____ ·.~ I Each sled had a skillful driver ye~~ interesting program wa!\ 
M. J\:[ . . and each tried to surpass the otn- then given by Miss Evelyn Miles, 
. . iss ~rguerite Kirby, Life '26, ers in djstance, some going as far 
V1S1te~ fr1enc!s and relatives :n as the City Hall. Because of the well known soloist of yie city. 
Bowl g G ft · · · In a comprehensive discussion en-
in reen a er visiting he r slippery condition of the sidewalks 
home. at Alva ton. Miss Kirby i!\ the ascent w.:ts rather difficult b'.tt titled ' 'The Trend of Music," Miss 
teaching at L ·t hf' Id K l\liles developed the evolution of 
ei c ie , y. I the sport was worth' the effort. music from its genesis, contrast-
. Several accidents of minor im- . • • • 
Miss Ida Mae Allen who is tl . 1 mg the different periods, placing . • paren y 111supcrab e obstacles • • • 




In Basement of Dormitory 
PLATE LUNCHES, SANDWICHES, 
ICE CREAL}! AND CANDIES 
Picnic Lunches and Club Refreshments 
a Specialty 
The Path of Satisfaction Leads to 
' 
our Door 
C. D. S. BARBER SHOP 
T . J. MOREHEAD, Proprietor 
"Students Welcome" 
-:First Class Service:-
Ladies' and Children's Hair Cutti~g A Specialty 
932 College St., Opposite Diamond Theatre 
Phone 1033-J Bowling Green, KY. 
DRESS MATERIALS, COATINGS AND TRIM• 
M,INGS OF ALL KIMDS, BUTTONS, BELTS, 
BUCKLES 
., ' 
Dress-Making and Ladies' Tailoring at 
Prices that Appeal for High Class 
Work. 
MRS! A. H: TAYLOR CO~, INCa 
State St., Below Helm Hotel 
1 
on/{ exceeded 
by t e perf ec- LIFE TIME f1elcl, Alabama High School vis·1t .. . d I t . I .from I ummel to the present. Af-I 
. 0 o s e s, u no one was serio,us y 1• 
. ' , -· mJure. was a very enJoyable .'.::::■-------------------------..l 
ed _friends in the city during the occasion, and it is hoped there will ============~==========~-=====~==~;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 





PENS AND PENCILS 









than them alL .1 
• LATEST IN • 
s~~~~ DESK SETS S"EAFFE\5 
MORRIS & .FOX 
JEWLERS 
408 Main Street Bowling Green, Ky. 
GI 4llH MSW !HWSCt , .... iiliQw 
ho]!days. ___ _ be another snow before the season 
is over. j 
0. L. Cunningham, formerly a I~~~..,,..,,....,.....~-~~~ ......... --
member of the faculty and now · 
county farm agent at Dayton, I 111 .. God 1" he asked. 
Ohio, spent the holidays with Pro- Regardless of doubts and 'lp-
! fessor and Mrs. A. L. Crabb. Mrs. / parently insepera~le_ obsticles,•· 
Cunningham and o. L., Jr., are Reverend Kasey said m the course 
I 
spending the winter at Miami, F la. of his discusson, "the man who 
trusts God and looks upon life in 
· its proper perspective will arrive 
REV. KASEY TALKS regardless of who he is or where l 
ON NEED FOR A he came from." 
PERSONAL CHECK 
I Restating the central thouglit 
-UP of the sermon he said toward the 
A h . . . close, "It maters not where you 
t t e ev!lning service Sunday, came from as it docs where you 
January 2, Reverend A. R. Kasey,! are headed." 
pastor of the State Street Meth-1 
odist Church preached to a fairly CALENDAR. 
large congregation, some of whom 
were students, on the subject: I January 28-Last day of Fall 
"Wher~ are you, and where arc I semester. I 
yoci gomg" January 31-Registration for 
1 The _s~rmon was in keeping witn Spring semester begins. 
the sp1r1t of the New Year season, February 5-Last day for reg- I 
and was a plea that each individ- istration for full credit. 
ual take a personal inventory -0f I February 9-Last d.:iy for reg-
himself and find out exactly wher".! istration. 
h~ is ~o he c~n determine in what 1, April 4 _ Registration f O r 
d1rection he 1s headed. Spring term (9 weeks) . 
"The great thing in life is not I Apt·il 6- Last day for registra-
wherc you are standing now, b•lt ltion for full credit. 
where . you are _going. And the April 9-Last day for registra-
1 only lrght to gu1ed our footstep3 tion. I 
WELCOME! 
Students of Teachers' College 
The American National Bank 
• 
Offers You Its Services 
' 
Savings and Checkings Accounts Welcomed 
Two Kinds of Service-" 3 Per Cent and Personar' 
Garland D. Sledge 
President 
Roy G. Cooksey 
Vice-Pres. and Cashier to ,:afety_ is ~hrist," h_e declared. I June 3-Last day of *inter se-
Where a1e you with regard t o mester and Spring term I 
I your attitude toward life. Where I June 6- Registrat' . f s - ~--■■a1111■1111'ii1111111111111111111111■1111iii 
· h d ' 
10 
n ° r um =■■iiiiiiii■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii are you w,t reg:ir to yo:.1r faith m:er School. .. 
PACE: SIX THJ:: COL~:;:cn HE'.!GHTS HERALD JANUARY 
IMA"INAT'ON te~m. An old adage ::md one that IJ J is very tr.l(' to life is "Competi-tion is the life of business." Tliis ....-r-=-=~-~-i..::::-~_t_.h_-_e-.=N=~~.=.-s_~....---_i_t_h=e=W=or=ld==--=--=..r 
1WORK OF HOME -·c~a~~iMW~~::2:asl 1·Prope1· Food ancl Exercise," 11:t ,lR1'1'lUR .1. .'\fcOOVEtRN 
INrllTERATURE I also applies to debating. The more who try out, the harder the · I ~onte~~ will be; and the harder the E"ONOMI"~ At llie ~nnual meeting of the QJ l}~ A£soci:ilion of Kentucky Colleg-,s \ 
Former 11hysical din:ctor, Cornell Jie<lica! College. f 
··1s DISCUSSED: contest, the better will be . Western team. 
• J . il -
the 
I DEPARTMENT I ~:~u~:~v~-;~'.\et ~1~:
1
tni;:i~s~~t:f 
Kentucky m Lexmgton, Dr. A. L. 
Crabb. head of the Department of 
Bursts of temperarne11t 
inju.rious to l1ealth 
Professor Clagett Enter• 
tains The Students 
At Chapel 
On January 6 one cf the young-
est teachers of the faculty had 
charge of chapel. When his name 
was announced there was an im-
mediate and spontaneo1~ burst of 
applause. Perhaps onP reason fo·· 
this outburst was that every nor -
mal person loves to sec youth have 
its fling. Ile talked of the won-
ders of imagination and how pro-
ductive it has been in literature, 
p:11nting, sculpture, and architec-
ture, calling it the God-gjven at-
trib~te of the mind. lfo gave as a 
definition of imagination th-i.t 
which Paul said of faith, "The suh~ 
stance of things hoped for, the ev-
idence Of thing:; n<lt seen" Noth-
ing in Jiter:iture can be poetry if 
it is factual, he declared. Ile call-
ed the attention of the audience t-> 
the betJch forests between here 
and Morgantown, saying th:tt 
these Jancls ought to be purchased 
by the people of Bowling Green as 
a beauty-spot for the delight .:,f 
generations yet unborn. 
His youthfulness was denot~d 
by his assertiveness ; youth is in-
clined to be postive in jts state-
ments, age to be conservative. 
Youth says; "It is," age says, 
"maybe." When age has given 
this yo,mg man experien·ce, then 
wisdom will work out a mellow 
and more p•~rfect judgment. Till 
then-well boys wiJI be boys. Mr. 
J . II. Clagett may wait with a,-
surancc the fruit of future years, 
now being cultivated in his youth. 
WESTERN WILL DEBATE 
WiiH BEREA f OLLEGE 
One morning just before Christ-
mas an announcem~nt was made 
in charuil requesting ~ll young 
men interested in debating to re-
main rir a few minutes after the 
dismiss.~! of chapel. About twen-
ty youiig men answered the call, 
and D;. Stickles announced that 
Berea had chal]engecl Western 
again~ in the past t wo years. The 
subjec~ they suggested ,,,as "Re• 
solved :?that there should be a De-
:t"tlne~t of Education established 
by the :Federal Government." 
A vote was taken as to whether 
we wo4lcl accept the challenge or 
not. l'J; was unanimously agreed 
that w, accept the challenge ~md 
also tl}e subject suggested. It is 
not kndwn just when the prelimin-
arics ,v;Jl take place, but the stu-
dent body will be notified some 
t irn~ sqon. • 
Dr. Stickles &lso said that we 
would luncloubtcdJy have debates 
wjth ot1f~t' ·ct>llcges. This is a good 
opportunity to try out your speak-
ing q tialilies and Dr. Stickles 
wants every young man who c~n 




D:<l you know that-
At an altitude o·f eleven miles 
the temperature is 90 below zero, 
Fahrenheit. 
l\1osu itocs, in their larvae stage, I 
breathe ::-.h· throui,;h ::i bbe at the 
po~terior end of their body. 
Whale are mammals, and come 
to the surface of the water to 
breathe. 
Anavernge corn tassel produces. 
enough pollen t ofertilizc sixty-
two thousan<;I and five hund'red 
ears or corn equal to twenty-five 1 
average acres m Kentucky. 
·1 
Some plants swim 
water, while some 
non-motile. 
freely in the 
animals arc 
Dragon flies use oxygen from 
water in their lnl"Vae stage. 
The Pitcher Plant traps, kills, 
digests, and assimilates the bodies 
of insects. 
Some plants fold their leaves at 
night. 
The queen bee is able to lay 
eggs that' will produce either 
drones or workers, as she desires. 
Rats and crickets that live in 
caves have long vibrissae, or feel-
ers, so they will not injure them• 
selves in the dat·kness. 
I 
I Rapid Progress Has Made 
On Work Begun By 
Miss Iva Scott 
Education of this institution, was 
elected viC'e president of the or-
ganization. Professor T. J. Coate,;, 
president of the Eastern State 
Teachers College at Richmond was 
elected president. 
(;,hE'rl!INO S~VE-Nl.ID JOHN O . TILtSON"_ 
Ke;-mit Roosevelt, son of the lale P rcsidC'n· ~·md his le() ' 
thumb removed as the result of a radium !Jurn suffere<l 
geven ye:1rs ngo. T he Duke of Connaught. seventy-five, wa~ 
gan~l~ ';II at the Riviera. Professor Gadano Salvenini1 
t'xiled trom Italy as an an ti-Fascist, sou~ht ha\·en in New 
~·ork. Representative John Q. Tilson, of Conr.ecticut, sough! 
a compromise b::lwceo P r esident Coolidge and Congress iQ 
lb£ Jizbt over the size of the navv. ' 
Better Health 
And Longer Life 
The Hill is changing with start-
ling rapidity, and among all the 
changes none is more complete or 
hcr:!lds greater progress than does 
the- tearing down of historic old 
Cabell Hall and the construction 
Mr. W. J . Craig, head of the 
personnel department, at the 
S<'hool here spoke at the afternoo'n 
i:e~~ion on the subject: "Personal 
Work Among Students." 
of a nC",v Home ECono1nic Building ~_________..._,, 
between the Library and the Man- tcr ward she became ill and ne\·er 
ual Arts Building. The new build- recovered. Her life was one of 
ing is being constructed under the ~acrifice; her devotion to her in-
able supervision of Mr. L. T. valid mother and to her work were 
Smith, and will be modern in ev- the dominant ideals of her noble 
cry respect. As much as possible, career. She is embodied today in 
the old stones from Cabell HaH the work and spirit of The Hill , 
are being us~d. There will be and her memory is one of our 
lhree f loors to the building, and it I richest _traditio_ns. The fol~owing 
will contain a large dining room, , expression, which was unannnous-
food and clothing laborator ies, of- I lY adopted by the student body 
fice, rest-room, unit kitchen, 1.o<;k· l and faculty asse~1blcd in V~n :'11et-
cr~, and classrooms. The equip- er Hall at the chapel hou1, Mon-
ment will be thoroughly up-to- 1 day, June 20, 1921, shows the 
date, and Miss Lotta Day, the head deep respect and love of the school 
of the department, together wilh for Miss Scott : "The W~stern 
her able assistants, Miss Patsy Kentucky State Normal School 
Shobe and Miss J\{ary Lee Tay- lost one of its strongest support-
lor, wiJI offer an attractive pro- ers and co-workers in the death of 
gram to girls wishine- to major in Miss Iva Scott, and no finer testi-
that field. monial can possibly be made to 
her life and work than that which 
lives deep in the hearts of the fac• 
u]ty and students of the Western 
Normal. She gave nine years of 
her life in the service of the West-
ern Norm'al, and the achjevemcnt 
of those ideals for which the insti-
tution stands. Her work was of 
The early beginning of the 
Home E conomies department was 
closely associated with one of the 
most historic bui]dings and one of 
the most interesting characters 
that have ever been connected 
with The Hill. 
On Fcbrnary 4, l!lll when the the nobler sort which docs not die 
Western Kentucky State Norma} within the classroom walls, and 
I then, for some unk:iwn reason. School m~ved from College Street the homes in Kentucky that are 
become toxic and poisonous and to _The Hill, part of t he property brighter and better, and the en-
cause serious illness1.:s, usually which had been purchased by the I h . ced physical and mental beau-
diagonsed as nervous rrostratlor, school was the beautiful residence I t an f th youn"' womanhood of 
The disease producing group of By J ar.:c~ R. Arnei/ , M. LJ., or heart disease. These goiter~ of Doctor Cabell, who was pre~i- ie:t:1cki-thcs~ are her real 
microaore:anism includes b o th Denver, C,0lot:ido, J\,,-m,wr G,,r- should be operated or> before they dent of old Potter College. At monume~ts." 
plants and animals. ens Mcmoria! ln~titu~e- , become toxic, or certainly soon that time the schoo] was engaged that 
It was a sad coincidence 
Goiter is one ~f th:. t·m1m1011• 1 after. in working out the details of the 
h , d I Klinty Goodall, the faithful and It would r equire twelve t ous-, est of dir-ea3cs. yet nl_,, .. 7 :im:::n:::,Jc Cancer of the thyr,ml develops eve opment of a department of . 
and typhoid microorganisms, encl· to treatment. It is resp·,nsib: .. fer in from one and one ·n:ilf to three Domestic Science and Domestic intelligent :qegro maid who came 
· h A to the department at the same to end, to make one me . much sickness and misory, many per ceht of these ca,,,~ of aoc- rts. The Trustees of the Pea- . ff cl h 
deaths, and great economic l,•ss. norna. When recognized as can- body Education Fund had donatcl time. as Miss Sco_ttd su ~re t ti°r 
There are goiter belts, such a!:I cer it is usually too late-just I two t housand dollars for the pur-. laSt ill~ess and d_,e Sat a ous· ie Watch for Bubo's table 
houghts in the next issue of Col-
lege Heights H<>r ald. 
the Paci 1c , , ort west anc tl::: another reason for · not postpon- c iase o eqmpment, an t e de- , b b f"ll d b "f" ,.. h I I } f · d h same time as J\11ss cott. mce 
territory tributary to the Grer,: ing proper advice :i1w action partment was located on the sec- thep_ her ?lace ha cc; 1 \
1 
~ 
Lakes, where the per cent pn when goiter is preserit ond floor of Cabell Hall. Sy]vi~ Bai]e~•,_ w ose c ccry ac · 
Th, h d d Th • • • face 1s fam1 l 1ar to every one on mgs never ear aroun e population 1s extremely high, --------- The work of this new depart- . 1 
H·11 Stat·s• ·cs Nutt d Parker h • ti f " h d · I· FACULTY MEMBERS t b · A ·1 The Hil · 1 : 1 "' , an , w ere e~cn 1c 1s ar. annna ~ men egan rn pr1, 1911 under 
Reports, Let everybody sing, I was have goiter. the supervision of Miss Iva Scott. When Miss Scott left school in 
just coming up to sal, Arc there The Rocky )i:ountai·t regions PARTICIPATE IN Miss Scott was born near West February of 1921, Miss Annie Lee 
any announcements. Kentucky's have a minimum of goiter. while WOMANLESS WEDDING Nev.,ton, Indiana, February 28, Davis, a e-raduate of We5tern Nor-
greatest educator, Your athletic I other sections, notably the- South• ____ 1880 and graduated from high ma! and of Peabody College, who 
ticket and a dime, I didn't mean to crn states and many !-"a coast :\iembc-rs of the facuity of school there in 1900. She attend- was formerly at the head of the 
THOS8 w;10 \,,if~~ pols'.>r.s instead 
!nd•J!ge in tern- 'E'::~12ili-;f(.ir--'~ of nourishing 
perament s c I· ( o o d. Extreme 
do m th!uk of anger at any 
the conseqttent time Is llkety to 
err e ct u JJ on ,,...,._, . ..,.'°"" ..... ' make one s!c!,. 
health. For ages, IL>-_r.w.,.i That Is because 
outbursts of ~-~~!i."1' of the civilized 
anger, extreme ~~)~~~j habit to repress 
fear and excite- iir:M, u;,,,,;J s u c h m o o d s. 
ment ba\·e macte ~~~ '!'he adrenalin 
people sick. H created ls not 
Is only In recent used for. actual 
years that sci- -"===.;.L..-' :...:r.1<~~ muscular action 
ence has ex- as in fight or 
plained the r ea- LAUGHTER IS A TO!HC tJ!ght, but bo-
son. WE ALL SHOULD TAK.E comes a body 
Th e ductless poison. 
glands of which we have all I So It becomes a splendid 
beard more or less, . are gre~tly health rule to encourage calm. 
affected In the emouonal sta.es. h r 1 1 t t r • d ,, t· c oer u , 1appy s a es o mm , 
Each ot th~se glands auecls Ile which hnve only beneficial ef-
body chemistry in some specinc 
wnv. pre:>aring it for definite I fects u_poa_1 the l>o,ly. There_ is 
action and stopping all other ]lo tome h;:e laaghter. Dunug 
actioi:. In anger, fear, or ex• ~appy stales_ the glands actually 
cltcment, the adrenal gland 
I 
hb_ct·atc tome substances that 
secretes more adrenalin than re3uvenate the entire body.· 
usual and the body is praparect Irritated nerYes, th~t set off 
for fight or tli;ht. All body our detrimental g lands at 1,light 
chemistries go for muscular ac• · excuse, are often the result of 
tiYities. Digestion of rood, a ill health, food poisoning, car· 
conflicting process, !s brought bcn dio::idc po:son from poor 
to a standstill.· h,·C'R th: ·t:; rn1ci other similar con-
Thus it is •that arnuncl meal r!itions. l"nicss y.1u n.re eating 
times one should cultivate a r ·c.1>' rly. <>v.-cuating properly 
quiet, cheerful mood. A burst :::1d cxPrci. ing properly each 
of anger immediately after eat- day, dG:i·, !>l::n:ie your nerves 
Ing leaves undigested food in ror bc-:,i ~ i··rita1ed. You, too, 
the stomach to ferment and I wo'.1!tl h. initahle in a house 
putriry, filling the system with where e,·~:·:rthing is wrong. 
An Eat and Grow Norr.!r.'.! Diet 
Persons underweight arc unucrnourished. Cru-e should 
bo taken that all foods are well coc!U?(l ar.d scrve:J. Clean 
mouth thoroughly before and after eating with plain water 
and do not eat while fatigued. excited or deprcs',e<l. \lasti-
cate your food thoroughly. Do not partake of too much 
food or drink. Avoid all rich compiicatod foods, such as 
pastry, cakes, pies or richly fillea c.es3erts . The followir.g 
day's diet with the above inst ructions should greatly aid 
you in gaining weight. 
Before breakfast drink a large glass of water or orange 
juice. 
BREAKFAST: Any stewed, unsweetened fruit with cream. 
A large bowf of oatmeal, corn meal mush or any hot 
cereal, to which add milk auu cream. Corn mufllns. 
bran muffins or dark "b,ead to,i.•ted. Dutter to suit. 
Cocoa, chocolate or coft~e subs~ila~o. 
Between breakfast irni! It!::, :1 c:·i.1), :i. gla~J of m:Jk. 
LUNCH: Any vegetables. Glass of milk. Rice, tapioca, 
fruit, pudding or gelatin. 
Between lunch and dinner dri:1k two glasses of 
water and eat some fresh fruit. 
DINNER: Soup. Auy broiled lean meat, chicken or fish. 
Two vegetables. A hot drinl,. lce•cre:m1 or gelatin. 
©A. /1.. llkGov~rn 
Ail letters to irr. l\Ic(;n,·,•r n ~hould be 11ddress~,1 
to No. 5 ,vest 6Jth 8treet, ).:i;w York City. i:ay all, this, Time t~ close the Ii- areas, are, :;trikingly free from W c~~crn Tea~hcrs College took a cd ihe Indiana State Normal at School of DomeSt ic Science in t he 
?rary for chapel, Will you tell _us I goiter. I prominent part in the Womanless 1Tene Haute during 1901-02 and EaStern Normal at Richmond' and 
JUSt wh'a't that n~eans, Expert opm- ?,'he ~irection of ~l•l" public is Wedding __ given by the Bowling 1903-04;_ taught in the grades_ in who taught in tbe Drexel l nSti· ·~ ~ 
ui-~ . "h,it ihat mea~s, _expert bemg cltrcctccl to go1,e1· by com- Green h.1w:rnis Club December 28. t he pubhc schools of l'/Iontpcher, tute at Philadelphia in 1910, was who has never heard anyone WAR MOTHERS GIVE 
opmion, curent practice, m the mercial organizations i11 their ad- The program w~,s given for the! Indiana, 1902-03; Swayze, Indi- secured to take the position made 'pop'." 
l:i.st analysis. Theer arc a few hun- vertising of iodized salt and pat- benefit of the .fund for crip"led ana, 1904-06; Kokomo, Indiana, vacant by Miss Scott's death· The h d I f MEMORIAL PROGRAM 
drcd others "' J l 90G O ,.. work of Miss Davis was a real con- He asserted t at a great ca 0 
· cnt medicine goiter curett. ch;lc:rc.i. • 1 7; . .::,t , Paul, Minnesota, Knowledge could be obtained by AT COLLEGE CHAPEL 
I t l·s l11·gh tit11e th~t n wa1·n1·n,,. The fa~ulty membc-rs who took I 1907-09. While teaching in St. tribution to the school till she left d h · 'Tl bl · h · ·th " ., ., p ,·n 1924 to be,.ome Mrs. Izza~d. popping - corn an ot cnnse. 
' 1c trou c wit argumg w1 D C bb I' f ,,. l h d ·c1 d t · " · - ' should be sounder! against the par~ were r . ra , ro essor .u. au , s e ec1 e o specia .. ze_ rn Sometimes the corn is t oo clamp 
a woman," a philosopher of the 11 - C d t· • Sh Dur jng her stay she was assisted indiscriminate use oI :,.ich iodint: C. i· ord and Profc:~sor Henry . omes 1c science. . e spent two and at others too dry. (Make your 
north observes, "is that yo:.i are 1 ~ F d k h t St t I t l\ by Miss Gladys Turner and by s rvice , as held at chapel ·n em preparations. Cert:iin types of Anc er~on._ ". Ir. 'or too ·. t_ e pa_rt
1 
y~ars a . ou_ nst1 ute, ,fonom- own applications.) The best grains e :v • 1 m • 
wrong when you are right." I f h h ff t d w d Miss Patsy Shobe, who is still do- f • 1· p tt f h goiter called by medicai men ade- o t e m1m.;lcr w o o · ,c1a e 111' me, 1sconsm an graduated . . 
1 
pop full :me! are light and clelic- ory o .Ju ian o er, soi o · t e 
' . . . i. dd" H . Cl . A d . f th · 1911 mg valuable work m the cepart- . . l J "'h" p 1 nomas, arc whipped 11.to poison- t..e we mg; cmy a~ n er- rom ere m , . ~ 1ous. Others Just half-way pop. ate . " 1t otter, w 10 or many 
Excess baggage: The mother-in- t cl fl · I I Tl men. t I d f · d ous activity by iodine prcparn- son ac e as a ower g1r . 1c name of Mies Sco;;t has · . The large, fluffy grains come to years was no on Y a goo rien 
On December 14 a beautiful 
Jaw on the honeymoon trip. tions. The laity cannot be expect- I Dr. Crabb"s performance pro\'ed been and will continue to be syn- In 1924. Miss Lotta Day was ~c- the top and remain there. The of education in general but in 
------- ~ ed to know which varict~: of goit- o:1e of the treats of the evening orrymous with the beginning and c~re_d to t~ke, the p]~cc of M~ss I litt!e ~easly grains gravitate to particular, a very great friend of 
er is helped or harmc.d by tile H~. assum~d the role of )Iad_a~'C ear]y gro,,1th of the study of do- i Davis, and 111 Februar), 1925 Miss then1 kmd. These last suffer by the Southern )lormal and if pos-
• taking of iodine, consequently Frhz Kreisler and gave a v_i.olrn mcstic science at Western Ken- ! Mary Lee T Taylor, a graduate 0_f being- too close to the heat and be- sible, a better friend of the West-
iodinc, should never l,c takc-n] rnlo. Dr. Crabb was lans~ly t.1cky State Normal and Teachei·s I Wes~ern N~rmal and of 
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Good Thinges to Eat 
~ 
Price Building . -
NAHM'S BEAUTY PARLOR 
440 :\fain Street 
Ma~aged, by Mrs Seemes, a graduate from Wilfred Academy, 
New York City, and Mrs. Haynes, a graduate from Cincinnati. 
1sP,CIAL RATE TO STUDENTS 
Specializing in Hair Cutting 
without the advice oi a physi- drcs~cd in black_ lace even'.ng College and throughout Kentucky. ; vers1ty of Kentucky, was added to _________ Julian Potter was very popular 
cian. 1 gown, cor3) stockmg,; and high The ability and tact of Miss Scott I the faculty of the department. • on account of a splendidlpersonal-
In ttc young gviter ,c; an iodine hcclc<l pumps. The applause made soon gave her work the distinction i T~e bea_ut~ful _ new '.'1ome Eco- WESTERN HAS NEW ity and because he was t'he son of 
_, f" . ~. 1. , • t ::n e:icore neces~ary. Professor ,. hich proclaimed 1·t a very neccs nom1cs Bu1ldmg 1s helpmg to com- GJRANDDAUGHTER a great father. He made a dis-11e 1c1ency t 1se.1$C anc, ,:::n 111 mos . . . · · 
cases be prevented. Fo_rd was _attired in a m1ntst~r1al rnry and practical part of the plcte that circle of buildings plan- ____ t inguished recor d in tp.c late war. 
suit, Engl:sh fl avor, thrce-scory school curriculum. Trim, neat, nr:d by Pres ident Cherry in his Th The services were held under In aduit.s goiter is often in- Mr. Arn o l d L. omasson , . • -
~ollar ~nd ebo"':: tie_- It ~vou!d be and self-possessed, Miss Scott wonderful and far-seeing vision of I tne auspices of the War Mot'hers. 
s idious . For example-, there are ,mposz,blc to describe his shoes. seemed herself the personification Y·~ar,s ago, and we arc assured that writes from Shelbyville, telling of Dr. Cherry spoke very feelingly 
innunmerable cases cf seeming D_ r . Freel ll'lut,chler, a former mem- of the truly womanly woman,-the the work of the department will his school there and incidentally I of the close relationship of ti}e 
nervous prostration, neurasthenia, f lh f It I P t~ ·th th 1 d • · oc.- o . e ::<'a Y, gav~ a voca ideal homemaker . '.:1,e girls who he]p to carry out his hjgh ideals announcing the birth of a claugh- o .crs w1 e Pans .an purpos-
and h,ea1·t disease whic:i are really solo which was well received. rnme under her cl,argc were en- and standards, and that the torch ter Barbara Ruth on November es of the college. He· stated that, 
cases of toxic goitei:, in many, More than seven hundred pco-1 rn,hcd not only b·, l>cr able 
1
.n. so bravely lighted by the dedica- ' ' in spite of a short life of thirty-
l?iany instances promptly relieved pie attendee! the program and &· ru_::on but by ,J,uta ~t with her tory work of Miss Scott wi!J grow 7. Both Mr. and l\lrs. Thoma5- I two years, he had amassed a con-
by an operntion which is prac- man>: ,~:ere unable to get scat~- tich personality. Sh·, !·ei:decl this brighter and brighter and cast its son aer gradua~es o~ this schoo_l; I siderabl~ fortune. l\1o~t of which 
tically devoid of d:rngc:.~. ~redit 1.; ?ue to :\fr. Torn :\1~1-r1s dcparjment for ten years. During rays farther and farther over the Mrs. Thomasson bemg former1y I he _ lef~ m trust, the mcome of 
Unfortuna_tely . m:::,y of the JI.mt, chairman of the comm_,_ttce this time the inflJencc and scope lives of Kentucky's young woman- Miss Vera Anderson. v'.h1ch is to be used for the educa-
cases of toxic goiter a:-e not rec- on arrangcm;!nt, :::,d to '.\Ir. :N1xonl of llei· \"ork i·ncreas d I hood. I l\ir Thoma"s . s . h" I tion of the youth of Kentucky. . . . . ,, c so muc 1 _________ . .• " on 1s ervmg . 1s A. . cl . . 
ogmzed until prema_n<>11t damage I Pickard, director. that she was obliged to have a second term as principal of the ! • p~ropr1ate an . impr essive c_er-
has been done to Y,t:11 organs- Other members of the faculty number of ass· t L Th I Sh lb .11 G d cl S ·h 1 Th emomes accompamed the plantmg 
I 
such as the heart, ki,l•1-~ys, liver, who belong to the Kiwanis Club recpec.t· el . -.
1
1s an,sL. tt· eypwere PROF. THEOPHILIS c _hyvi c rta· e. tc 
00 
• b.er_c of a trc-e in memory.of him. Th() 
S 
. "ddl .. 1v y. " rs. o 1c ayne arc, e repor "• six een mem ets . d 
and nervous system, when good arc Dr. tickles and Coa~h Di e. , Co11· . th . d SPEAKS AT CHAPEL I . h" f It d b t . h tree is a stur y young maple, sym-. , ms, m e sprmg an summer • m 1s acu y an a ou s ix un- . 
results of surgery are naturally Dr. Stickles. absence on account f 1913 M" B t ,.,1 d" . I cl d t d t . t t d ll bohc of young manhood. Its roots L • • • • • • • cl Io ; 1ss e sy ,.. a 10n, 1n ____ , re s u en s 1n a en ance. e . d . . 
Jess uncercam. The mowl 1s this: of illness \\as 1egrette . 1914 . M" 01 J h t 1918 _ , _ .d th th tt d d G p , wc1e covcrc ever with black Whenever you are toi:l that you --------- . ' iss a O ns on, ' 0 . Ism a c a en e eorge c,i- loam taken from the old Potter • Kl S M1~s Frances Layton, 1920; and n the mornmg of January 7. body College last summer and fb- h h"ll "d . 
have "nerves" or h<?:irt disease, DICK RAN N I 1· Miss Alice Kinslow, 1921. 1927, Mr. Theophilis, teacher i~ ishecl a third of his work for the om: on Tah:rnnn,~ 1. si c dm Ten-
make absolutely sure that you are MUCH IMPROVED I th d the a . It d t t d l\" f d I nes~-e. e SHVCr spa e and ! n e early ays of the de- · gricu u:e epar men , ma e, ,aster o Arts cgree. bu,..ket, emblems of the ' "ar 
not suffering from a toxic goiter. t t b f d a very I dd - " Dick Rankins, a life graduate, par men anqucts orme its • · P casmg a ress on pop• ' We are glad to hear from .r.;:..-. Mothers' were used t" S""tter th1·s 
A simple,, though ralhe:- new test, 1 • f d t· · Th co~n and pebbles It · I · · ' v "" who recently underwent an oper- mam means O a ver 15mg. ese ' ,· · · was especia_ · and Mrs. Thomasson. 1 soil at the foot of the tree. 
•----------~---~------~-----~--~---~--~-~--~---~--~---~--~---~-----~~- called the basal mebb,,lism test ation in one of the local hospitalslbanqucts were served by the girls ' ly pleasmg ~n account of the wit 
----- ~--·-- is extremely \'aluable in making ft·ottl the interested in domestic science un- 'lnd humor interspersed here and ------~---------'-"'-------------------. ~
181, w;;a«Rh M e:±5itM4 &Ai ~@=•• a correct diagnosis of toxic and , f h" _ . ·t M Cl ud der the supervision of Miss Scott ~hc1·c. All of ·cis like to be agree-
.. 
for mastoids, writes 
{ _.,.. .dl-t, ~,u.Mi)J£M t ·e: o· ter 1ome o 1s sis er, rs. a bl . d th f h non- oxi · g · · Spillman of Stanford, Kentucky, and her assistants. The large hall a Y. s~rp_rise , . er~ ore w en a 
D.esigning-D"t·essrnaking-Alterations 
YOUR CLOTHES TALI( 
ABOUT YOU? 
Dres~makini:- our Specialty-Make •Buttona to Order- Hem• 
st itching only Sc o. yard-Your Evening Gowns we trim with 
brijlian t Rhinestones, the only machine in town, of the kind. 
) 
"Where Service Counts, we win, aa we Sa tisfy our Customers" 
MRS. ROY L, CUNNINGHAM 
Phone 1292 939 College St, 
Lay people ofte'l ;;peak of 'in- "hat he b entir<?ly reco,·ered and on the firt floor of the building sly l!tt.c Joke sticks its ~ead from I 
ward goiters." ThC'y ,.,·c usually contemplates reenter:ng school was used as a dining room, and around a corner and semmgly says 
small goiters which l;e deep in January 31. for the purpose of re- teas were served on the porch of to_ us,. "~ow do you catc~ m~?" we 
around the wind pipe ,;1· low do\'.'T1 • · ·th t"l h the seconcl floor above Members are tickled by the very 1mp1shnes~ 'J1ammg w1 us un I e secures · · · · f ·t " 
under the upper portion of tlie tis A. B. Congratulations, Dick. of clubs and organizations who O 1 · 
breast bone. They are rccognize<1 _________ partook of these banquets will re- The speaker said th.'lt some of 
with difficulty. exceot with the The true rule in determining tc• member the delicious •Creole pud- us are like. pebbles placed in a jar. 
x-ray of the basal metab~,lism test. embrace or reject anything, is no' ding, a famous <lessert which did v\'hen the container is shaken the 
They may do more harrn than ex- whether it has anything evil in it much to make t hese occasions Jive sm:all ones go to the bottom and 
tern::! goiters of enorm<,us size. but whether it have more of evil in the memories of those who en- the large ones stay on top. In that 
There are two clas~cs of goiter than of good. There are few joyed ithem. \ small pebbles are weighted 
that are dangerous and cau~e se- things wholly evil or whmy good. On June 17, 1921 at the i:1d held in virtual bondage 
rious illness: the first variety i~ Almost evcrythi11g, l:!spccially of dist Hospital in ~iar.:i ' on top. (M:ake your own. 
called adenoma and :,r,c second. go\'ernment policy, is an insperar ~cliool suffered one of .tion to hum.'ln beings) . 
exopthalmic goiter or Graves' di~- able compound of thetwo, 50 tha' ..• losses it has e 1.r , defined the word "pop" as 
- meaning to explode, to jump, a 
The nodules w:-rou·,,iing the- detance between them is contin'l ,he needed •:c.. h.vl bottle of more or less delectable 
We A re N ow Receiviny 
Our N ew Spring Line of 
' Taffetas and Combination Taffeta 
and Straw Hats 
We Give Students Special Attention 
We Want Your Patronage. 
Call and Se Us Before You Buy. 
Bettie Kates Bonnet Shop 
912 State Street 
ease. lour best judgment of 'he pr<-por ieath of Miss S t~. 
thyroid gland in the ~;r:;t vuriet~ J\ly demanqed.- '.eft scr ·•' , or a [ liquid, and "pop the question." 
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OVER TRAINING SCHOOL TO COLLEGE HIGH . ' BY FR_AN_K_L_IN FIVE IS ORGANIZED 
Led by coach Starks, a former Coming.from behind in the third DEFEATS LO" ·L BA N n u E·T Friday night, J anuary 7, the fast FIRST T·LT With the entrance of Western 
student of this institution, the quarter with an eight pvint rush, \J /-\ ~ tra,~eling Franklin n igh School D into the Southern Intercollegiate 
lads and lassies of Lewisburg Coach C. P. Morris' 'feachers Col-
0 
boys snowed Coach C. :;,_ Morris' Athletic Association, the fresh-
Green on December 1 7 and halved over the fat~ stepping Franklin Hi der wi' th an av~Janch" of field  ~ crowds of ambitious high school 
honors with the boy:;' and gir ls' girls to the tune of '.!0- 15. goals and four throws, 39- 10. graduates who came ic Western. 
High School invade,! Bowling lege Hi gir!s nosed out a victory RGANIZATION I Is HE LD Teachers College High boys un- TO PEABO·oy man ruling went into effect. The 
teams of -the Training School. The game was fast and full of ---- • - --- The game was slow and un1·n- --- - · h h d · 
H T I 
wit t e esire to plzy big-time 
ome1::oming Game Will I The visitors took the 1'(,ys' game thrills throughout. Teachers Col- en~esseans Return Withl Throgmorton Is Elected t eresting. The Colege High lads Elliott Formerly Of West... football, baseball, and bl\Sketba ll 
Be Played Against 32 to 20, but d ropped the girls' lege Hi ~-;a straillng at half time Victory Of 40-20 Over Captain for Next were completely out-classed in ern, Is Star Of Pea- will get their chanc~s thr ough 
• g:ime 5 to 15. 1 7- 6. Widener and Moody wer e D every department of the game, the medium of a freshman t eam. 
Transylvama The boys' game wa~ a thr iller. i the outstanding stars for Frank- iddle's Five I Season and n ever "got going" at any body Team When Coach Diddle i,;:;ued a call 
~ o~h .~ean_is pla~ed goo,~ basketball. I !in. This wily little Widener lady ---- ---- stage of the game. - --- for freshman basketball candi-
Coach Ed Diddle, r ed and white Gip Vmcent s rabbit foot was I caused the Teachers College Hi The curtain was raised for the The annual Westel'n football The Vaughn twins and Gilles- The girls b::isketball team op- dates, 24 husky lads answered his 
m entor of the local institution, has: not producing results :.>n<i he seem-
1 
guar ds plenty of trouble. F rancis i:927 Teacher College basketball banquet was held Tuesday night pie were the bright lights in the cned the 1926-1927 season with call. Nearly all of the!>e men a r e 
announced his football schedule cd to be unable to evnncct w,;,n was high scorer of thP, game, but! $Cason here last Saturday night,, December 10, i n the spacious Franklin lineup-at times they Geor ge Peabody College on Dec- former high scilool stars . and 
for the coming se,13:,n. The the hoops. However he- played a the team work of the locals was /anuary 8, when the Commodores dining room of t he Reim Hotel. were quite dazzling. ember 18, 1926. When the final should show up well when the play 
schedule incl_udcs_ ~.?Hibl har d ioo~ floor game. E!ro_t1 l_cd th ... a feature. They exhibited some11or Va~<lerbilt U11iversity won ov~: Covers were laid for forty-eight. Vincent played his usual good ~vhifstle ble1
wptheb sdcore wT has 32~1
1
8 of the freshman team gets well 
contests. This will mark West- scormg for the locals. rmgmg the of the clever est passin.,. an.cl best the fmldle crew by the scor e or Promptly at 7 :30 o'clock the g.ame for Teachers College High. m avor o ea o y. e g1r s under wa 
ern's first year as a member of hoops for a total of 9 points. T:1e team work ever seen 0~ the local 40-20. banquet began. The boys and The team was sadly off form. from Western ha<l fine f loor work I y. 
the s. I. A. A. and everyone is entire Lewisburg team r•layed good floor. It was not a game that grippcLl gueFts did j ustice to the courses Lineup and summary: but their inability to hit the hoop I As yet no games have been 
anxiously looking forward to a ~'lll. Summerville at Jo1ward and I Lineup and summary : t he heart of spectators with dra- placed before them. Franklin (39)° T. C. H. (l O) paved the w~ to ddeat. scheduled, but tentative games 
big year. hompson at gu ar d !ed the scor - rnatic moments; nor , was it cssen- The menu consisted of fruit Percey Vaughn F Elrod In the warmups before the ~amc I with U. of L ., T ransyi-.rania, Ken-
Transylvania, who under the ing. Thei:;e t wo lads_ whipped the I Franklin (lS) \ tially a good game viewing it from cocktail, chicken with dressing, Gillespie F Huntsman e:ich team secmej t.o be in perfect · tucky Wesleyan ancl other Ken-
careful tutelage of James Elam, nets a total_ O\ 24 P?tnt.-,. Widener F . T. C. ~h (~O) the standpoint of clever basket- mashed potatoes, gravy, creamed Low c Bond, Capt. condition, but after the game got II tucky teams have been discussed. 
defeated us this year, will furn- The Le"'.is_burg girl!' were easy Roberts F a en ball. Nevertheless, hte spectators peas, and peach pie a la mode. Paul Vaughn G Rhea well under way it could be easily After practicing for a week the 
ish us opposition on our home- for the T~ammg Schoc 1 team. Led Moody C Cherry saw the basketball team resist a The boys pr oved they had not Crowdus G Vincent seen that both teams were off most promising me 11are Weaver , 
coming day, October H . 1927. by Francis, local cent<:!', the home Bell G Francis ~tronger team heroically, forgotten the one thing that Substitutions : Teachers College form. They played fast on the Hubbard, Vickers, C. Ev'-lns, Cecil 
The schedule is as fellows : team scored at will. Mnny times J or dan G Choate To start t'he mclee, Winkenhof- Coa~h- Diddle drilled them so High : Adery, Armstr :mg, Avery, floor but could not play the ball I Evans, Hazel, Nickfa:lson, Wicker 
, Francis dribbled thr0:;f!h the en- Recd er, Western guard, flung the bas- prof1c1cntly on all season, Hall, Bass, Graham, and Dennison. fast enough. and a few other~. I t ;s pleasing 
October 1 _ Chattaro()ga u . .....:. iire visiting team for rrip shots. Substitution : Teachers t J,;etball in the hoops for the fir~'.: "Charge straight ahwd," and I Franklin : Rolley, House, and Elliott , now wit h Peabody, la5t ,
1 
to the students or the school to 
October 8-Bethel ( )fcKenzi'e)- She scored 13 points for the lo- College' C'luntcr this season. The West- "charge str a ight ahead" they Davi·s. year a member of the Western watch "Big lck" Weaver perform. 
Hi-Whitten and Byrne. F k / her e. cals. Reed played a good game !in-Booker. ran · L.rnit e!'> continued the rush until a I for three courses. Then every- Field Goals : F ranklin-Gilles- team, was easily the star of the Standing six 'feet and rnven, he 
October 15-Transylvania-here. at gduard:thMany substilntions were Field Goals---Franklin, W idener !Pad of eight. points had bee'l) one declar ed that he had had pie 6, P ercy Vaughn 6, Paul game, making 18 points. No scor~s can park under the goal and drop 
October 22-Georgetown-therc. I '.11a c wi no apparmt weaken- (3 ) M d massed; then it was Vandy's t ur'1 enough. Ciga_rs were passed Vaughn 2, Law 2, Crowdus l. were made the first few minutes them in. f th t • 00 Y (3), Roberts (1) . Ot tober 29-Ky. W esleY, an-ther e mg O e earn. T h C 11 to score. around, and with contented looks Field goals : Teachcr·s College of play. The half ended 9-6 in Dith a few weeks of practice eac crs O egeHi-ii'rancis (6), November 5-Louisvil!c U.-here. Whailen ( 
4
), The local fans had an oppor- I the boys moved their chairs back High-Huntsman 1 Bond l, favor of P eabody. At th ebegin- under their belts the,;e fresh_men 
November 11-Union U.-here. COLLEGE HI GH GIRLS F 1 G 1 tunity to witness clever team worK I to an " at ease" postur e a nd Avery 1. ' ning of the thir d quarter the Pea- will g ive any team in the state ou oa S--Franklin Widener ovember 19-Evansdle- there. DEFEAT BROWNSVILLE ( l ) . ' o,r. the p_a rt of Vandy's forwar ds. Coach Diddle, acting 35 toast- Foul goals: F ranklin-Percy body team hit their stride and ral1 , a har d fight. 
ember 25-Eastern Normal- ____ Referee-Cook. Fast, agile, and alert, the for.- I master, took charge c,f i he even- Vaughn 2, Paul Vaughn 3. the score up. - --------





the Brownsville gil'is 9 to 7 at Timer-Tyler. i,chily the ~tddle men tried tv Big "Ike!' Weaver was first High- Bond, 1, Elr od 2, Vin- to leave the game by the personal 
WESTERN GIRLS WIN 
Brownsville, Mond::iy night, J_an- ___ _____ stop the r agrng offense, but due called upon to tell wby he wanted cent 1. foul route. 
~o the1·r incomplete defens, th t I th f ' Id ' · th R f Those n1aki'ng the t,··1p "•ere The 120-foot smoke stack at the 
I 
uary 17. At the end of the first · • .-· e e o eave e 1c ourmg e e er ee- Cook, of Normal. • ~ , 
HARD FOUGHT GAME half the s;:ore was 5 to 1 in favor pirnAf\OG u[s b('al:;,,, could not sucessfully hold Transylvania game. He gave Timers-Tyler s and Matthews. Coach Dltbbs, Pitman, Holland, new hea.ting plant which is now , ,.u · ____ I of the Brownsville team, but com- t U IJ [ the Commodore scoring in check. quite a few excuses, which were Scorers-Raymond and Nichol- Johnson, Haggard, Ashbrook, Roe- bei_ng completed on the old ath- .i 
The v isitors star ted the game ing back strong in the last half The half ended 15-8. greeted with del ighted nutbur sts, son. ••~· 1 :~· mer, E ley and O'Flynn. After the letic field is a very st riking a nd 
with a snap, taking the ball 'from the College Hi girls r eversed the WIN ANO LOSE Presenting a well coached team, but the coach said that his honest _____ ____ !fame the Coach and all p layers I obvious_ addition to the school , 1 
t he tip of f and gonig for a go:il. order of the scpre, making it 9 to ~he Te~nesseans r enewed their _of- opinion was that a "i\fann" was THE FOUNDATION went in different directions to properties. The new smoke sta<:k 
rI'hey did this again bcfol<e W~st- ·,7- thcir favor. , l l ense m t he second half, scormg back of it all. spend the holidays. I is built of red brick and bids fair 1, 
ern could get together. But J ohn- Coach C. P. Morris made several A T B E 25 points to their opponents' 12. f Coach Diddle gave everyone a AND RESOLUTIONS Peabody 32 Western 18. to be a healthy r ival to the long 
son netted a short one and the 1· s:.ibstitutions, but not a single sub- M Is l~hc scor~, howe_v~r, does not show I chance to express an or inion of - - - - Elliott F Pitrn:in I white smokestack a t the city . "' 
combination of Johnson Holland stiiution was ma<lc fot· the Browns- • f I t,le relative ability of the tw'> I the past football mason. Mr. The officer s of the F oundation Rickman F Holland power plant which is so much in ... 
nd Pittman began to r~n up th; l ville team. ___ _ teams. Vandy had the edge be- Theophilus explained the benefits hope that while New Year r csolu- Perkson C Johnson evidence from the front steps of 
sc9re. Although both teams m issed The sam.c night _the. Colleg: H i I Walker Leeds Sc"'r"rn I Cal'~C of her six previous game-;, 1 derived from joining the s. I. A. tions are uppermost in t he thought Britton G Haggard ! t he Administration building. .l'rye . -;_ \ 
excellent. school. First Game, Second their. m1tial game. Moreover, the I' him with a well planned talk on to take into consideraion the pay- Substitutes ; Eley for Holland; h ill at the old power plant ar e ., 
m~ny shots, t heir floor work was boys defeated H1scv1lle H I g h I . "' g n wh· !e _t~c- Teachers were playing, A. and Mr. L. T. Smith followed of students t hey will not forget Gaddis G Ashbrook small steel smokestacks up on the , , 
Pittman was the outstanding Mr. u. A. Den~umb~um, princip~l Led By Hornback si•-,otmg on t he part of the WNt• 1 ""'.'hy Athletes Should . Be Re- m cnt of their pledges, many of I O'Flynn for Haggard; Romer for ; mere babes in the woods com-
plnycr for Wester n; she also was of th~ Brownsville High School, 1s, ____ e_rn offense_ show~d a lack of_ pr~~- quired to Make a Certam Number which are now overdue. Ashbrook. Referee: E . 0 . Chest. I pared with this new g iant. 
high point scorer of the gam.:l coachmg !he team there, and Mr. , The boys' Varsity Basketball ,t1cc that will be ironed out m tnc of College Hours each Semester." A former student makes this 




graduate of 1926 is principal of See 
O 
D b 31 d 1 di an exceptionally strong defense crraduat e ended the evening's different, seemingly, to t he pay-ncx w1 . . . I n ccem er an p aye t h . . . . "' ' 
'I'. P . I. had on'e of the best the sch~ol at H1scv1lle. I two games with the strong Bemis1Lge:. er w~h h~r ~~~ha;t ;.~~ng-. lpcechcs with an impressive talk ment of my pledge, but I hereby 
p assing {tean\5 that has vii'.ited The lt~eup: . "Y" Team, the Teacill!rs winning r"ac rn_e. ahre Y i _t e I Ir - qn "Football, the Coili>gc Game." r esolve to pay m y pledge to the 
owling Green this season. The Brownsville College Ht one game and Bemis the other. I men pierce t e oppos1~g defenso I Captain Killebrew discussed Foundation before t he end of 
combination of Whitson, Thomp• Cook, 3 F 2• Whalin I In the first game the Teachers ,f~rther than the foul lmes. The the qualifications of a captain. 1927. This is one of my new year 
d 
" 'h·• 'bl McCombs, 2 F 2, Washburn . d . to I I d . d Is ots a t the basket should be con· Coach Diddle t hen an~opnced the r esolutions wh1'ch I propose to 
on, an ,.. 1~son was respons1 c Sk C . Jumpc m an car y ea an at · t tl d d , 11 b d · · aggs, 2 5, F rancis t · • d sis en Y ma e an " 1 e ma e names of the mc.n who will he• keep 1'ntact." 
or all but 2 points of their score. p 1 no ime were m anger. Walke:r 1 • A r eturn game will be played at Wars ey G :8-eed I led the scoring for Western closely ,asdsoon _as tha~ early-season r :ig-1 ceive t he coveted " W" for their This is a splendid specimen of 
• C home of the T. P. I, g irl s ebb G Whitney I followed by Hornback, Ellis, ;\fans-re ~'.ess is _ e;_adicat~~- f serv ices on the gridiron the paSt a New Year's resolution which 
'lmctimc in February. . field, and · Winkcnhofcr. Castneil isappom mg as e r7 cat waE, 1 season. They were Captaifi KilJe- could well be patterned af ter by 
Though He slay me, yet I \Vlll d M h h' . 1Weste:rn students are gomg to s;::c l brew Myer s Reynolds Wicker h d ,Lineup of teams: t H 
1 
t an oore were t e 1ghhghts t . , , · · ' ot er former stu ents who are in 
rust -im. know that my re- f B . Th ,
1
a grea improvement as the season Nicholson w caver Taylor Throg-. P. I. Western or em1s. e scor e at the end h b , , • arrears in the payment of their 
F 
decmer liveth. f th h If 
22 
,, . p rogresses. T e oys a re small, morton (Captain cicct) Terry 
L. Whitson, 7 H olland-, 5 o e a was - ·J m favor I , • ' subscriptions. 
Thompson, G F 14, Pittman _________ --Job. of the Teachers. The play.of true, bu t t hey are faSt . Hornback Tom Ellis, Leslie Ellis, Cahoon, The F oundation has also made 
t h d h If 
.._ . I and Walker have excellent ey~s Byrne Williams Weeks Tyler N 
A P Hhitson 7 C 8, ,Johnson "S k " b th t e secon a wa:. not quite so .,. h b . , ' ' ' . ' s ew Year resolutions to do more · · , omc spe:i. ers, o serves a f t h fi . .tor t e asket. Wmkcnhofer ~' Simpson Boone ,vinkenhofer 
Moor e G As~,brook nat So th h ' l h J:7 as as t e rst as tt.c tiresome 'ft k d . ' ' ' for the Childhood of Kentucky gr. u ct·n p i osop er, ,am- t . b 
11 
h p .oor wor · stoo out prommently Business Manager J ames c Bot to 
Watson G Hagard bone. "run out before they i·un rip cgan to tc on t c eda- 1 h • th h t fill th · ' during the new year. This reso-
Th cl f h b 
- . e IS e one w o mus e and Assistan Mana"'er Tull us 
Substitutes: T. P . I.-M. Whit- c!cwn." gDodgdu
1
c~. c e ense s ~wn yl shoes of t he immortal 'Pap' Glenn. Chambers ' 
0 
lution is inlinc with pr ogr ess, and 
son, M. F . Whitson. Western : Eley _________ 1 cs men was almost 1mpreg- M . . . ,. · we hope all who have not paid 
. . bl O l t .. fi Id I ansf1eld and Ellis were cons1sc- The letter-men then withdr ew 
STUDENTS! 
Visit The Fr iendly Shoe Shop 
At 
"The Sign Of The Black Cat" 
Best Work At Lowest P rices. All W ork Guaninteed 
2 DOORS BELOW Y. M. C. A. 
THANK S 
No Charge For 
Rips ,and Heel Plates 
JONES & PHILLIPS CO. 
Phone 1586 1034 Stat e St. for Pittman. Referee: Peterson. Let ~s endeavor so to hve that na c. n Y _wo 1e goa s werel ent Saturday night. The early t 1 t t . t t k th t heir pcldges will do so, and thus 
when we come to die even the UI! · 1· made by Bemis. season is prone to magnify the ~ e ec fa ;a{ ;1.~l b o . a f l ~• ena ble us to fulfill our new year 
The dragon fly is an inscctivor- dertakc::- will be sorry. The final score was 33-11. faults of a team but with added I P ace 
O 
11 a tl 
I
t~· re ,v, w 
10 
\ r esolution. We trust that those 
ou~ insect. '.\Iark Twait, Western Bemis ' t· th • 'kl th t t 1: us so ga an Y 
15 season an who have not already made a sub- beiMWWW& BiiWFkltBfim\:l!!A !tlM»tw+w«::+e 
-. .. II b k (G) F I prac ice c crrn · es a s '.lnc I who leaves this year :.flcr gradu-
o:n ac Cnstner ( 4) out prominently wil be polished. . scription will go to the Founda-
ROOlYIS MEALS 
THE HENRY WATTERSON 
1501 Cen ter Street B. TICHENOR 
3 ill eals per day .' . $4.50 per week 
2 JJ1 eals per day. . . . . . . . $3.50 per week 
1 Meal per day . . ........ $2.00 per week 
Single Meal, except Sunday dinner .30c 
.. Sunday Dinner ... . .... . . .. . ..... . 35c 
S;;;pper Ser ved S u nd ey Night 
ALLOWANCE will be made for rnea Is missed, provided notice 
is g ive n in a d va nce, 
Bowling Green Book Store 
Headquarters for 
SCHOOL SUPP.LIES ·, 
We carry a complete line of everything-
needed by the student. 
Corne In and Pay Us a Visit 
433 Park Row 
Next to t he- Citizens National Bank 
Elhs (5) F Barber (0) \ • • 1 :itrnn. t· ffi d d Walker ( 12) C Herron (0) • Vande~billlt showted a skplend1crl. ' When the votes were counted 10n o ce an o so. 
Wink nh f (~) G , 
1
.eam, exec ent camwor -, an it was announced tLit August The Foundat ion, in launching 
e o er o husscl (0) oalanced individual ability. They the Students' Loan l~und, assumed 
Mansfield (5) c; J . Moore (0)1 . . 1 Throgmorton of Farmington, 
S b• . . . . should be high up m the Southern Kcntuckv was unani:nous. choice a heavy responsibility, and it is 
u ,t1h:t1ons. Western-Myers Conference stauding. It was no . •. looking forward to receiving the 
and Tncker. Demis-Hudson (2) •··-· fo, c_aptan. h J d t· f JI J 
P ]] 
, , d1, ;,. ace to lose to a tenm of J,'. ,~ ~ 001)111• r belief of every- e p an co-opera rnn o a t 1ose 
o arc! (2), J . \\ . :'.\,oorc (3), \' d, l'b . u . t" h tth t t d t tad an y s ca i er. morcovei, ,.c '>ne O'l The Hill and of all who w o, a e ou se , agree o s n 
AIITehnc. secoiid g~mc players proved themselves t<> be know him that Au""ust will prove behind the movcfuent and see that 
" w"'s a com- I t Th' · h k' d f O ·t b t t d' · . rea spor s. 1s 1s t e ·m o himself a peerless leader wo th , 1 ecame an ou s an mg success. 
plete reversal of the 'irst. Bem1!.' tc:im we like to see play I ' r _Y This it cannot do unless former 
· d · to --J I . d b · of the place vacated by captam , ' 
Jumpe 1n an ea. Y e.1 Y two I Wake up, you bookworms, and . _ students everywhere do t heir part 
well placed shots from mid-floor Killcb. cw. 
b J 
. I come to see a few basketball I Final "O()dTii"'~W W(;re sair and whole-heartedly. 
y . W . Moore m the first fcwt v , , , · ~ h t · , " "' 1 Th t f l d J • . games. i o~ \\ on t m1s.., t e 1m•-, with everyone in "OO'I spi •t the e paymen o p e ges c urmg 
mmutes of pl:::,, :ind then wer e cl ' I I · ·t y f · " · n s th h J'd • t • · v . _ . I an you cnJoy 1 . ou may or- banq·.1et cnrled at 11 :lS p . rn. e o I a:,; s was mos encouraging 
ne ei headed. The Tc_:ichcr:; miss- get all you know for the time b~- _ _______ _ I from many standpoints, but there 
cd many shots and their pnss work 1ing, but ii'll come back. are many subscr ibers to the fund 
v.:as not up to the s: anJ:ird set the ______ AGRICULTURAL TEACH- who arc yet in arrears. When a 
, ~1ght before. The game• was more HIGH SCHOOL I ERS ATTEND VOCA- student allows himseH to get in 
in the m:turc of a football game ORCHEST S I T arrears it is a d ifficult Lask to 
than a basketbal ]game. 'fhe bril- RA I IONAL MEETING b • h' t t d t s 
liant. running and blocking of J . MAKING PROGRESS ,i ---- I t·rmbg tis al~cou~ toup o a e. o. 
~ · All b . ne es po icy 1s pay up punc.,_ 
W. Moore and Chestner were too ____ I mem ers of the Agr1cultural I t 11 
much for the Pedagogues. Horn- The High School orchestra .facult.y and seniors of the depart- u~py. t ·,, h Id b t th 
T 
· • L . . r omp ness s ou c a e 
the cachcrs. Fmal sco1·".l, 25- 17. which was organized last fall is mcnt were m ou1svillc the second t f th I f t b t d l 
h
. cl ' op o . e new ea o e urne 
L:ncup: one of the coming institutions of t 1r . and fourth of December at- b 11 t d t- b 'b d b " ' d' . • . y a s u en su sen ers an or-
n cstcrn Remis "Y'' The ·Hill. It is progressing nicely ten mg the National Vocational ft th F d t· t th · . . . rowers om e oun a 10n a e 
' 
LONG 
now until the new faces 
----•- on the hill will learn 
t hat SPORTSMEN'S and SPORTS-
WOMEN'S Headquarters is on Stat<:: 
St reet, and t hat it is 
THE WARREN COUNTY HDW» CO, 
The Sport Store of 
Bowling Green 
Hornback (6) F Casiner (8) Since most of its members areJ Association. They came back with b . . f t h N y d 
Ell. c-) F u b (2) . . t ' d I egmmng O e • ew ear , an ,.....,,. -W:¥¥bi 1s o • uar er beginners there have been nc, a new msp1ra ion an a greater th Id h' h ,. t· ' I h f K t k e o page on w 1c procras 1- ~~ 
&IP W,BAW~6W--Yd&NiJW¥W ; 
Walker (2) CJ. W. Moore (9) assembled rehearsals. Instruc-, ope or en_ uc ·y. nation" appears should be thrown 
Winkenhofcr (0) G Fu:sell (2) tion is being given by sections. I Homer Neisz attended the Na- I . th t b 'k t 
I 
~•a sfi ld ( 3) G J >< (9) I t· I St k E . . Ch' I m e was e as ·e . iu n 1e , .T , • ,uoorc . Mr Strahm is instructing the 1ona oc xpos1tion at 1cago Th . th' lfi h b t 
S I t
., t· u .- T 
1 
· I . ere 1s no mg se s a ou 
• u )5 iou ,or.s : n er.t1•rr- U(' :er string section, :Miss Wilson. the, durmg the first w~ek of December. th F d t · All f tl f d~ 
~nd l\'evcr (2) B • ..... , H .11 . d .1 d d . 1 e oun a 10n. o 1e un , 1" • , · •!miu 1 - brass section; Miss Kirby, the, . e wi gi~e u~ a etat e esc~ip- at the disoosal of the Foundation 
Hudson ( 4) ::.nd Po!::ird. wood wind section. Mr l\Iitchell, 1 tion of this trip the next mcetmg h b · 1 d t t d ts I t ' · . ave een oane o s u en . 
the drum section I of the Agriculture Club. h d 1200 l d t h 
G 
· . . as ma e over oans an e RADUATES ARE There are about e ighteen I This club wishes everyone a demands continue to grow from 
TEACHING IN ARIZ students _enrol~ed from the Junior suc6ess ul and prosperous year. day to day. 
• If and _ ~emor High School of the The officers of the Foundation 
T Ilg S hool They arc very Ah, but a man's re'.lch should . . '.Vord has rome to the Herald rami c · . . , are wJShmg all a prosper ous New 
that Misses D-.:-n and Elizabeth I, enthusiastic about their work exceed his grasp, or whai s a hcav-y d th ·chest blessings and 
d h 
f - Brownin ' · ear a_n e ri . . 
Claggett of East View, Kentucky, I which is being con uctcd on t e en or g experiences pos:;1ble. 
both former studc:its and grad- I same pl~n &s the band and is a 1 - - ===~= 
'1:?tcs of the Life Certif;r ate Class, very desirable feature of our 
are teaching thir; ye'lr 'lt Monroe, modern training school. 
Arizon-i. Dana ha.s· been there The movement to place band 
two years and speaks highly en and orchestra instruction in high 
' "·r adopted state. They ~ nvc I schools has gained much impetus 
•
0 .ndc~::::I :i hit from the family I within the last few years and now 
·t'c!Q, but they m·e i;'.ill members many modern institutions ha\'e 
: our fam]y, and we :!re glad to 1 one or both in their courses of 
ear .:rnd report oI their work. , study. 
l 
I think the first virtue is t:> 
restrain the tongue; he appro::ich-
es nearesi to the gods who knows , 
Ameriacan Dry Cleaners 
Have Your Clot hes Cleaned 
And Pressed! 
Cleaning-Pressing- Alterations 
Hats Cleaned and Rebuilt 
Phone 771 
DO YOU ~/ANT A GOOD TEACH1NG 
POS~TIDN FOR THE YEAR 
1526-1927? 
You may not need the n,;sistance of any regular teachers' 
agency, but if you do, right here in your town i.;; an agency 
that for twe:-1iy-seven y~ars has been working for the teachers 
of Kentucky. This long period of square dealing has won the 
confidence of both teachers and tchool o!lic;ial~. 
Registration with us will cost you ).!OTI1I::,.;G, and it may be 
the means of getting exactly whi:t you w:i:it. Positions of 
every type, from primary work to city superintendencies, will 
be coming in to us r ight away. \Vo g:rnrantee a square d.eal 
and every bit of the assistance \Ve can render . 
CONTINENTAL TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 
B. G. B. U. Building Bowling Green, Ky. 
SEE H. A. BRANDON 
' 
It is wr'.l for a man to respec-t 
tis own vocation whatever it 1s, 
and to think himself bound to up-
hold it, and to claim for it 'the N~-
pect it deserves. 
how to be silent, even though he i!' I 915 College. Street 
in the right·. 1 - --- _..., 
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LYRINSGEPHAORALITDEADYS (Continued from P!l.ge One) .:, BECOMES EDITOR I STUDENTS J 
PAGE EIGHT 
ADMITTED TO cf December twenty-eighth thP. 
:a;;g~e;l~e ~~!~e~o~:: s~f ;;:~ T_he coming of the . Christmas :vnhtic;c~.:r::it:;~
st
;:is t:at:~e~~ce,~: I WITH ORCHESTRA 0; · t e~;~~~fo~d~n~:i:;e;::~!:;! When Y our Shoes and Clot hes Need 
THE S I A A 
ized nt the home of the bride'~ I~ohdays marked the wide sep:1ra- was brought from Virginia by College, has been appointed man- Fixin'- Bring Them to the 
· grandmother in Cynth·,ana. tion of the faculty members who M·· El" b th Th , --- I aging editor of the Mount:iin ~ -a I I tth t· iss iz:i.e omas grcat Ntd S" Adiptd · BEAL SHOEFIXERYN 2 Miss Conrad was most attract- a_ 0 er . 1mes are so close)y ass,- ~ . I O e mger- Is a e E:.gle, a newspaper published at o. 
Admittance Is ResuH 
Continued Efforts Of 
Diddle And Smith 
ively .,"owned in pinl,· fl:1t cre"e c:atcd with each other. Some of gbreat grandlLther. One Will a17o To C"nCe"'t Work Whitesburg, Letcher County, Ken- "Q al . w 1 • th d f O serve a arge bay wmdow m ,;g ~ • u ity or,~ and Qzti0ck Se1·vi·ce" 
Of with accessories to mntch. '' em curney<' as ar away ?.S h" ' th . b ·1 . . d I L d S 9 tucky. Mr. Crawford will have 
Miss Eugenia Commandcur of .... ew _1:crk an_d Washjnglon,; oth- w ltCllb eref IS af Ull.t-m wm ow ta ers ay the entire business management - :Popula1· Pri"ces.·-
ers VIsited pomts less distant sea a out our eet ong and tw'> ---- " th bl" . 
Bardstown and a brother of the · · f t •a O th· o... c pu 1cat1on. Mr. M. L. Bi)lings and his en- ee wi e. n is, one of Mr. O.C II .. b f · · · 334 J3l l St t & 32t: M • S groom were the attendants. Mi~(; tire famil m • . . 1Underwood's sons constructed 'I a ~nc smgers !l0W c· ore Smee leaving Bowlmg Green, tl. ree i.h I ain treet 
Katherine Brakefield of Adairvi\lc y ade an ex.ens1vc . . t h . the public none has b-zen in such Mr. Crawford has attended the c-;p:;'\..,·• . ' . <-.. •. , ' • l ' J· , • .., ... ,..,.~I 
:\.t the meeting of the Southern: was a guest of honor. • tour thro!lgh the South visitin•~ ~meia ure t eater which was very constant demand to appear with 1· . . K S h 1 f 
places of interest especiaily in St~ mteresting to visitors at the home. orchcstr·as as Mada·,11t•. Lou1·sc mwers1ty of entucky c oo o 
-;ntucol~giate Athletic Associa- 1 After a short trip to Cincinnati Th · • rt f h 1 Journalism, where he graduated. 
i±MWMF:thM Wll!lil ¥91 
ti,,n winch was he'd at Birming- Mr. and :::\1rs. :::\1cKee returned to Petersburgh, Tampa, Orlando, A~- fl e rema~nmgt ~\ J t e ower Homer who is to give a recital He has held a number of impor-
h a m, A}:lbama, December V, Cynthiana where they will make lanta, and Chattanooga. Mr. Bil- b ot~r was evbo \ ho our rooms, a here Tuesday night, .Ji.nuary 25. tant newspaper positions since his 
•:1Lucl:y Stn. fc Teacriers the1·1· home. lings comes back very much im- a ro_o1:1, a ac all, and a sum- She is one of the very few modern 
v m cl Th l tt j!'raduation. He was located at 
C· ··eg d .. , _ P_ ress_cd with the outlook for Flor- er ·mmg room. e a er was singer s ,vho have b~~n able to 
·'· e was a mn.~ed to member l\:irs. McKee and Misses Com bu lt of c t d dd d · · l:fi,zard, Kentucky before going to 
ship in the association. • m,andeur and Brakefield were ida m spite of the recent cats':ls- ti I oncre e an was a e at adapt lhe grand styb of opera Wh ·t b 
WHITMAN & NORRIS CANDIES 
CO TO 
HOT CHOCOLATE \ 
Th t I trophe there. ,e re:1r of the house. Part of the to the concert stage and while I es urg. 
e en ranee of the school into graduates of the Life Class of Pr ·ct t c· · time it was used as a store room. no --------
the S. I. A. A. should mark the '25. es1 en ncrry spent most of I one can s:ng trifles with more 
b,ginning of a new era of ath- -------------- the holidays in Louisville }ookinrr The seconcl floor was cori.posed daintiness and grace there arc I N THE DAY'S NEWS 
letics at the institution. The as- donna" appearance recorded :n after the interests of the school. I of four bedrooms,. a bathroom, a very few •who can 1 eache the 
sociation is composed of the lead- that cultured city for fifteen Miss Helm. the librarian, visited ,_hallway for the stairs: a~d a sleep- heights of the great a) :as which S:imucl J-Ia:·den Ch•1:ch, who 
ing colleges and universities of years. The following spring she with b er people in Auburn. Ruth i mg porch. A pecultanty about are fitted to be sung to the ac- .,as be0 n ~elected to ~uc:e<'ed r~lihu 
the South. The admittance of was called to London for a season Temple went to Marsha)l, ,Mis- the conSt ru~tion of t'he house was companiment of niner,y or 011e Root as r.hairman o.f the cxecu-
this co!legc to this select group at Covent Garden, and after a sea- souri; Marie Adams to Memphis; 'that the entire front of th~ second hundred musicians. Madame H9- tive committ.:?c of th·! C:1rncgie 
places 1t on a par with the best. son with La Monnaie, the opera Nellie Wright to Nashport, Ohio; floor was devoted to one immense mer has appeared with tlie Boston Corporation in N~w y,,rk, is pres i-at Brussels, Mme. Homer .return- I Brucile Philips to Daytona Beach, bedroom. All •the wardrob_es u_sed Symphony orchestra dozens of dent of the Carncgit> Institute, 
It was due largely to the untir- th b d · ed Covent Garden for the s-easo:t I Florida; and ~Iiss Stallard to Cin- 1 m c c rooms were built mto times. In several seas.>ns she had Pi ttsb·irgh, and a wcl'-i.nown au-
of 1900 and at the request of cinnati. . e wa s. 'ac room ad an open from ten to thirteen -:-cnsecutivc thor of books dealing with the mg efforts of Coach Ed Diddle and I th II E h h 
L . T. Smith that the school was f I It ·1 l.\I Queen Victoria, sang at the Court Mr. C. P. McNa]ley was at hi:. 1 irep acc. w~ not unti r . engagements with that famous history of railroading in Pennsyl-
admitted to membership. Since I Thomas p h d th h f h Concert at Buckingham Palace. home in Charlottesville, Virgjnia; urc a~e . e ouse rom organization. She has s,mg many ,·.,_nia and of t he city of Pitts-
t ese two men have been connect- Her debut with the Metropo!i- ~'.ljss Gabrielle Robertson visited j~fr. Under_wood s heirs that a fu!'- times with the New York Philhar- burgh, of poems, Iictic,n, plays 
ed with the institution, they have I nace was mstalled All th d tan O.pera Company took place in with her parents at Moorman I · c woo - monic and New York Symphony, and a "study" of Oliver Crom-
been conStantly striving to elc- November, 1900, and her subse- Kentucky ; Mr. Lowe Johnson vis~ work of the house was of solid with the Chicago, Philadelphia, well, which is one of the best 
vate the school's athletic stand- quent triumphs there forms a itcd Paducah and Hopkinsville. j oak. As a w~ole the original house Minneapolis and Cindnnatl or- written by a' l Americ:2r.. He has 
ing, and, at last, their efforts are chapter in musical events of Miss Ercell EgJ:iert spent the ,was well built; the m!terials were chest.ras and with the younger been acti,·e in Rep11hliran poli-
r ewarded. which all Americans are justly time at Princeton; Miss Fr:rnces l,of the very beSt quality. orchesffas of Detroit. Cleveland tics iitPennsi•lvania~~n 1 has been 
The schoqls of K<:!ntucky which. proud. During the past two sea- Richards at Frankin; Miss How- I On descending from the r ear and San Francisco. In the last a delegate to a nai.ional conven-
are members of the association sons she has been repeating her arc! at Utica, Kentucky; Miss Elh- entrance of this old home as it fifteen years it is re:isonable to tion. During the war he served 
are as follows: Kentucky, Wesley- successes with the Chicago Civ:c el Clark at Owensboro; Miss Mag- was about .thirty.five yea/s ago, hazard a guess that ~Iaciame Ho- as a official of the Allwrican De-
an, Winchester; Georgetown Col- Opera Association, proving once nolia Scoville at London, Ken- one would have found one's self in mer has had more or:hestra en- f ense Society. Mr. (;hurch was 
lege, Georgetown; Transylvania more her right to a place with the ~ucky; Miss Inez Ellis at Hopkins- the midst of as picturesque and :ir- gaga men ts than any other singer, born in Missouri and wai- cducat-
University, Lexington; Berea Col- great singers of all t imes. ville; Miss Patsy Shobe at Smiths tistically planned flower garden al' ;.nd very few instrma cntalists ed in the public scho,,l,;. For his 
lege, Berea; University of Loui•:.- As a r ecitalist. Mme. Homer has Grove; Mrs. Travelstead at Frank- can be imagine. One of its ki.id have had more than ~ne. This is lite::ary attainments he has had 
. ville; Centre College Danville . equalled her operatic successes. !in; and Miss Forsting at Louis- i.an rarely be found except in the in itself an extraodinary t rib- academic honorary deg1<.es from 
Western Kentucky State Teacher~ No higher compliment could ':le ville. pages of a book whose author w~s ute to the art of this gr<'at Amer- Pittsburgh institutions of learning 
College, Bowling Green. paid to her art in concert. She ----,---- --- familiar with an old-fashioned gar- ican singer. and from Yale Univer:;ity. 
stands today her voice sweeter and den. Mrs. Obenchain, a relative "Finer singing has not been 
more beautiful than ever, as TEACHERS COLLEGE of Mrs. Underwood's, and the well heard in the Auditorium. not even 
emboidiment of the highest Ame:-:- known author of "Aunt Jane of in those days of heroic song· when 
. (Continued from Page One) •~ Ii h d h 1can art in music, a joy and 2 .1 Kentucky," had the splendid lite~·- .-ime. omeu a er honored part 1 • h Kangaroosalem is Australia's 
ins_p1_·ration to a ll who have the we might carry it ashore in safety. ary ability to preserve foi> us th,~ m er youth. The grr-a~ contralto 
h 
nickname for its new < a;.iital, Carn-
er preparation for an operatic pnv1lege of hearing her. We went into the Atlantic also on 1charms of this inspiring garden. sang no bebter than i;he did last berra. 
ca.reer. Her debut was made at the returning part of thi·s tri·p. f The first chapter in her boo!{, night, not even in the vital matter 
LOUISE HOMER 
(Continue<I from Page One) 
ODD A ND INTERESTING 
WILLIS DRUG CO. 
FOR 
Witch Toasted Sandwiches 
,Grilled-in-Butter 
Served Hot! 
STATIONERY TOILET ARTICLES 
\ 








422 Main Street .. 
V f 
The Bible printe<l ir. Braill<' 
most critical audiences in Europe. I may be sincere. ' torical inter~st in Key West, the of _Lo~g Ago,"_ is dev?ted to a d1:- Dillard Gunn in the Gh1cago Her- weighs nearly 200 pounds. 
ichy, France, before one of the A friend is a person with whom l "We saw many things of his- 1"Garden of Memory in the Land o pure vocal beaut:, '"-Glenn for the blind fills 38 rnlumes and -:----------------------------
It was_t_he first "Debutante prim:1 -E southernmost point of the Uni·ted script10n of this particular flow, r aid and Examiner, J-:nuary 9 
~:'.~ = = = =;,;;;;;;~ ~~~== = ======~~m~e~rs~o~n 1924 (I S ' A San Francisco man seeking t•r~~!"!'!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;;;;;;~;;'. . States and our only frost-free city.) gard~:1• w~ich wa~ one of th~ most, " . n amso:1 and Deliah.)_ a divorce claims that his wife ~,J- 7 It is a very beautiful city, and its lbeauo1f~l m ~~wlmg Green m her And_ H~mer is a P,rPat art'.st. gossiped him out of fi\-e homes 
I foreign air probably adds to its\ day. Tiger lthes, red bud, golden 1-!cr voice 1_s of the sort to give in eight months. 
A 
,., ·-... attraction. We were sho,.,n 'lgloy,. striped grass, Yincs of Wi:'· j .l1ke a spendthrift, her use of it .,., rlAT/ON·WJD~ • The eggs of the igu:ira, a giant 
Y INSTITUTION• through the business section and teria, Boston ivy, Japanese :1nd '.s support~d by a ~ne_thno of sing- lizard found' in :Nicaragua, are 
. NNEY ~ . 
then the United States Naval Sta- Dutch rnnners grew in the gard.:!i. I mg that is a _curiosi~y upon the considered a great delicacy by the 
tion. There were several sub- They were trained by the magic ~resent oper~bc stag.?. Her acting natives of that country. 
marines and a Jar· h" 'Th hands of Mother Nature in such j 1s touched with genius and gilded ge s 1p, e . •th Bradford, the cente~ of the 
Argoirne' ther A . . r a fashion that they formed exquis- Wl unquenchable youth. But ll- ve1y 1mpor- ·t d . . b II h . . great woolen industry, claims to • o tant wireless station is located I e es1gns and draperies on the a ov~ a , s e 1s a ra·Jiant per- h d d 





,, h there also We t . t th walls and archways. )fore famil- sonahty, generous, rkh of nature . ave pro ~ce more rnillionaires I 
W ere savi n f!S are g ... a ... tesl. I I • wen Ill O e cem- · d d . ' In proportion to her population 
- • "'1.4 - etery to see th f b 1ar flowers such as the peony, mo est an beautiful. ~.he claims e graves o a out • . . . . 1 It than any other cit.y IT' England. I 
Seventy v·ct· f th d. t rose, nasturtium, petuni, zmm:l, oya y from all who hear and 
It's done by experts who make the most of each exposure. It's I.I 










Well Made of Good 
Percales 
Many a , roman has hur-
ricl home to show her 
neighbors the remarkable 
House Frocks she fouml 
at an almost unhelieYablv 
l?". price. Yon. too, ea;1 
find these same Frocks 
for home wear at our 
store. 
l\fade of a f>erYieeablc 
quality percale in appeal-
ing styles with cffecti \"C 
trimmings. Good colors. 
A triumphant purelrnse 
by our lmyers m :N'ew 
York-for our 773 stores. 
That's why they arc so 
low priced. 
49c 
Bowling Green, Ky. 




milepost of the founda-
tion of this Company is 
reached this year. From 
an unpretentious start, 
the Company's prog-
ress has been notable in 
mercantile history. 
This has not been 
eimpiy because oi its 
remarkable growth, but 
more noticeably on ac• 
count of the success its 
many stores have at• 
tained in giving a ser-
vice to the public that 
has been idealized bY, 
customers. 
Through all the 25 
years, the concern of 
the Company has been 
c h i e f I y in providing 
high standard quality 
goods at lowest possible 
prices and safeguarding 
its customers so that 
this service might al• 
ways be enjoyed by 
them. 
Day after day and 
year after year, the 
Company in every way, 
has endeavored to serve 
the public better than 
was expected. That it 
has succeeded in these 
endeavors is shown by 
the fact that the com-
bined sales of all its 
stores in 19 26 were ap-
proximately $25,000,-
000 more than in 1925. 
1 1ms o e 1sas er of O • • • h 
the 
,u· . , . H . 1onqml, lilac, clematis, pink, anJ _see er, and makes <·ne proud 
mame m avana 111 1898 . . h · . FROM HERE AND ·rHER- j 
More f th 
. t· b . · other annuals and biennials s e 1s an Amer1can."-Eugene · • • .c.. 
0 e VIC llllS are uncd at bl · st· . h • ----Ke W t th oomed m well arranged borde!·s mson m t e Chicago Daily Jour- 1 
Thy .;s h an at any other place. and beds. Near the center of the nal. A school for the instruction 
e ~1 Y as erected a very im- garden was a greenhouse where "She has seldom been heard to and service of those i;it<':estcd rn t 
pr~,;ve ;1onumcnt in their honor. ::lirs. Underwood kept her ch~r- better advantage, eitn,:r in con- the old art of• hand-,·:eaving has 
b \ rove through the army ished plants during the winter sea- cert or opera. Even the orchestra been eSttlblished in (;:;:nbridge, 
arrac s and saw a tree that 1son. This garden of nature's ere- applauded her. The bc:iuty of her ::llass. 
seemed enormous t? ~e, although j ation not only served as a joy to voice and her highly artistic :nan- On March 11 next, th<.> one hun- j 
1 . do . n~t suppose it is, for t hat I the family, from the point of ner were worthy of applause."- dredth anniversary oi the death 
kmd it 1s a banyan tree. We went beauty and inspiration but for New York Herald. of Beethoven, the Pr,1ssian Statl' I 
to some ol~ ~panish forts, t he last the people •of t he com~unity as ________ will announce the fo'.l:ic:lation of 
place we v1s1ted. _These were the well. . Birds And The 11 ~2500 prizeJo be a~1~rdecl year• 
printed on good paper to give a good print from a good nega-
tive,-a better print from any r.egath·,J. 
Films left before 8 :00 A. M. will be out by 5 P . M. 
.... 
Your first order will convince you that this better service 
costs you no more. I" 
We Sell Fil,ns For All Cameras 
M=P-S DRUG COMPANY 
"The Students' Store" 
most interesting of all things we I I th b k d b" ~ ly for the best German music:11 
n c ac · yar ,vas a ir•, O l Of D 
~awh .. They are the second oldest bath built during the time the U • - OOrS composer. 
I 
mt estate, those at St. Augustine I cl b u Th -=====~======---=======:--:-:::::=:=::-:::::::======:"'!:==::==:=:::======= b . _ p aco ,vas o,vne y J.l1r. on1as. B GORDON w -
emg older. We went mto. the II t is said that many different Y ILSON 
dungeons, through the beautiful- kinds of birds came to th b ~h Roping Off Calves ISF8¥8 o' # ■I 4 ¥ 
ly constructed halls which led to from nearby cedars vine: :~ci A boy gets more character 
1 th_em: We. finally climbed the !thickets. Northwest' of the houle training from roping off calves ~ 
From there we could see farther, which wer'e made of the native any city. I wm
d
mg sta1rs to the very top. I was a barn and tool house, both r,i htan is to be found in the life of PUSH I N'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
I suspect, than I had ever seen' rock. At present all the features I once heard Dr. G:.ir.saulus of 
be~ore. . resembling landscape gardening Armour Art Instilute [,ny that a 
. The Florida Keys are almost !have vanished and their places boy. My brother-in-law i!ltmediate-
mnumerable, but the ones that l 1 have been taken by piles of build- ly suggested that each school in 
w~s on, with the cxc':pt~on of Key ling material now being used to the larger cities be sup)'.•licd with 
V. est, are used . prmc1pally for
1 
complete the remodeling of the a cow and calf, so each boy would 
homes for the railroad employees house which, with the lot, was sold get a chance to become great. I 
and their families and for fishing1 in 1926 by the Thomas heirs to:> am not so sure but that the lat-
camps. Some of them arc veryl the State. ter remark is more sen~iblc than 
beautiful while, others are By the plan that has been work- the former. We sometimes make 
swampy." eel out for the School of Musi-::, too much of the mere outward 
which is to occupy the entire buil.i- facts of life, forgetth1s that the 
ing, there arc to be three studio country boy who was roping off 
/ rooms on the lower floor occupier! the calf was mentally haranguing FIVE BOYS IN ONE 
BOWLING GREEN'S 
GREATEST STORE 
Largest Selections! Lowest Pr ices! 
I 
I 
(Continued from Page Four) . by Miss Lenore Wilson, J\1iss Sally a crowd or making an invent.ion 
R d 
or righting some wror,g. Why is 
the development of the neuro-ph:•· o cs, and Professor F. J. Strahm. 
Standard High Quality Merchandise 
I '-
siological boy, No. 2. On the same floor there is to be a any particular act !1<',<·ssary tu 
develop one's persistence and his 
Ask yourself these questions, t') reception room, and two rooms 
see whether or not you're develoo- given to band and orchestra prac- pluck? 1 should thi,,k a long 
ing your ability to use your mu~,- tice. On the second floor there siege of trying to crank the, fam-
cles as effectively as you should: are to be four practice rooms an.i ily car might bring im'.l play quit!! 
a large auditorium with a sta"e as many muscles and even mor(! 
Are you awkward? '" If cl I I · for ty feet Jong and twcnty-ei.,.½t ca ; an 1ave tried both kinds 
Do ;ou like to play outdoor feet wide. This large room ,:,11 of work myself. It 1s true that 
games. b scat four hundred people and is tc I the influences of nature are al-
Are you a good atter? w b t th t b b 
A h 
.? be used for special musical pro- ays a ou e coun t·y oy, ut 
re you a good catc ei • . how many boys hav~ ever hacl 
Are you a fairly good pitcher? grams. The plans of the auditor- , . . · · , d b ~· • same mfluences? Dl<I I not as 
Are yu good at mechanical work ium \\ere ma e Y ::\, iss Wilson. h" . . 
· ? I With the exception of the new au- a c ild seem to be an 1d1ot be-
or carpentering. di tori um the two rooms beneath cause I dared to raise vines and 
Do you cut your meat at table . ' t t b" d d k · • . lit and a few minor changes the pro ec 1r s an wo•· m the 
without having your elbows all ' ' d ? I t ~ 11 
• ? I house will not be changed The gar en • canno r e~a any very 
over the place . · • t h t d J 
D 
. substantial home of the UndPr- j grea c arac er- eve o;:ment I at-
o you ltke new games? ta· d b · Ii A d wood family which was built me Y roping o c~lves that 
re you goo atcaroms or crok- . · '. . .· I could not have acq:11recl quite 
inole, or other games of that sor~? about_ thirty-fl\e years ago, ,, 1l1 , .. · 
• . not give place to more mode··!l as "ell by fn mg a furnace or 
Can you Juggle two stones J'l •· 1 · ,. b t f • plans of architecture as many e eanm,., car on ou o a gaso-
onc hand, throwmg one up and ' r · d 1· · 
h
. h h ? I old houses are doing today b•it me engine or e 1venr.g papers 
c:1tc mg t e ot er. ' f h t h will be p1·eserved as one of the rom ouse o ouse 1!1 all sorts 
Are you a good shot? · f th Of D 
11 
d . links forming the chain of majes- O wea er. course I am glad 1 
. otlyou usdua Y comek ownsta1rs tic building being erected on the had the experiences of my child-
qu1e y, or o you ma ·e a gre·,t h d • I 11 h dl r d 1 tt ? A · B M . !campus of College Heights. oo , cou c ar Y .we escape 
c_a er· - mencan oy ag,i- _________ them if I had so de5ired; but l 
zme. _ ________ I am not a member of ;.l·e Ancient "'" . . I The real jazz band con~ists of Order of the Good O:rl Days, 
The le~ter . 1 m U,e Chmese 17 instruments, made up oi four which tries to make i;; believe 
langu~ge 1s said to have J 45 ways I ~axophoncs, thre': !rwnpets, _ two that only the thiugs "w1," did wer1, 
of bemg pronounce_d--Jnd, more- trombones, two v10lm;;, cne v10!a. right and proper, and everything 
over, each has a d1ffar<>nt mean- two piano~. ofle ban,k and two Plse that has been ir.t!oduced is 
ing-. ___ , __ ---~ i bass 4:um~, _ -~!'....:.!.._ wrong. 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
Bostonian and Walkover Shoes 
Arrow Collars and Shirts 
Stetson Hats 
Best Makes Hosiery 
Underwear, Furnishiwgs 
For W omen 
WooHex Coats 
Best f~akes Dresses 
Van Baalte ai1d Butterfly Hosiery 
Van Ra::tlfg Silk Gloves and Under-
wear 
Queen Quality and w, 1kover Shoes 
.C.Uigh Quality Millinery 
Fins Dry Goods 
O U R G UARANr:!'"EE: 
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION OR M01VEY REFUNDED 
Pushin's Department Store 
I 
I 
Main and College Bowling Green, Ky. . .. ' -•- •• I &Wt ii •• 
